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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A dense wilderness of huge oak trees inhabited by
grizzly bear·s with a log cabin belonging to Uncle Johnny
Norris provided the beginning of the cj. ty of t\foodland,
California.,

purposeso

The first establishments wer
In

1857

for tr·ding

Major Frank Freeman purchased the Henry

IJ Jyckoff store and established the first post office in this
area, which his vTife named Woodland.

Hearby this l ocation

tlillard Johnson also secured a post office and g ve it the

1

title Yolo Center.

Henceforth the community \..J'as knmm

variously as ·woodland~ Yolo Center, and Yolo City • 1
The village greiiJ rapidly ano. soon became a contender
for the location of the County Seat of Yolo County.
growth

continued.~

As this

there lilcewise gre\v the need for higher

insti tu.tions of learning for th(c: children of the community
vJho had compl eted their elementary education.

The
Freeman~

~arJ.y

pioneer fa.milies- ... Pendegast~ Beamer,

Stephens, Porter , and others--recognized this need

and took the necessary steps to establish a

school~

vlhich

1 Nelle s . Co:i.l (ed.), IJ.1stor.x S2f Yolo County
California ('\IJoodlari.d: William o. Russell , 19lj·O), p. 196.

2

was first called Yolo Seminary and later liesperian College. 2
As thoughts of this early California college come to focus,
questions such as these might come to mind regarding this
school=

Did this college serve as an academy .or did lt

function on the collegiate level?

Who were the men respon-

sible for the inception and continuation of the school?
was the school financed?
the school?

Did a church denomination control

This study is to answer these questions and

others pertinent to an historical study
Woodland,

How

of

Hesperian College .,

California~-1861·1896.

I.

1'HE NEED FOR THIS UTVESTIGATION

Today, on'"' hundred year-s after the founding of' this
school, records, programs, catalogues, and other data concerning the school have become scattered throughout California.

Data located in historical depositories are sparse

and incomplete.

Much information lies i.n the hands of pri-

vate persons not kno\'m or available to the general public.
From generation to generation it becomes increasingly
difficult to locate data concerning earlier generations and
often the data have been unknowingly destrQyed.

The main

purpose for this project then, is to preserve knowledge of'
2Hesperia.n College Rec ord - Minute s o·':' t he Board,
Journl [sic] Chapman Colle ·e~ Orange, California, pp. l.t--5,

J
this early California school in a single source for the

reference of future histor1.ans.

II.

PREVIOUS STUDIES IN THE FIELD

To begin the

study~

the commercial biographies and

histories of Yolo County have been

search~d..

These books

provide a bacltgroun.d of information concerning events of

the period 9 some of the important

ersonalities, and the

scope of education in Yolo County, 3

: 'he objective in the

\vri ttng of these books was o:f a commercial natl1re rather
than an historical one.

Therefore, the historical data con-

tained in these books are not alvrays reliable in validity.

However, as a reference these sources had value in provlding
an overvievJ of the study and in suggesting areas for further
searching •
.There are fe1.v other \v.ritten v.rorks about the history

of Hesperi.an College.

Of these, the book by E. B.

~·!are

entj.tled Histo;t·y .2f the Disciples .Q.l. Chr:tst 1n Cal:tf'ornj.a
offered scant information of Hesperian College, but of

greater value it gave information of some of the men
3Nelle s. Coil (ed..), .QJ2• ill• ~ pp~ 21..1-1-21+3; Frank T.
Gilbert, The l1l:ystrated Atlas .s,tnP, History .Q£ Yolo. Count~
( San Franci sco: DePue and Company~ 1879), PP• 70- 71; 'rom
Gregory, Hlsifory of XQ.lQ .Qo.unt;v. Califorma (Los .~-1.ngeles:
Historic Record Company, 1913), pp. 1G-o-ilt3; and c. P. Sprag-ue
and H.. W. Atwell~ The 1ll.§.§tern Bhq~e§ G:azetterar (San Francisco:
ncroft Press , 1875)~ pp. 115-11 •

responsible for the founding a .d continuation of' th<? school

at Woodland, California. 4

William 'ioJ'arren Ferrier, Nigety

Years .Qf Educ1.1;:t~op. in Cal:l.fornia-.l>-1846-1.23£5? gave the most

complete account of Hesperian College 'Ghat has been '\.Vritten
~

prior to thi.s projecto J
SOUPCES O:F' HJFORMAT! ON

III.

It vr s necessary to :tnvestigate cot.lnty records 9

libraries? and historical societies, make person·l interviews9 and conduct correspondence for the purpose of
providing valid data in this projecto

A search of cotUlty records was carried on for Deeds
of lA!arra:nty and Deeds of' Trust in the Yolo., El Dorauo,

Tulare, and. Inyo county Offices of the Recorder.

'l1hes e

deeds give accounts of the real property transactions of

both Hesperian College
Oscar

r..

!:'1atthe,vs.

nd the first principal of the

school~

Nr. Paynton, Cou.n·ty Clerk of Yolo County,

was very helpful and consideratG :tn searching for suits,
petiti ns and court actions relating to Hesperian College.
In the Cal:lfornia. State Library,

Sacram~nto,

a

+E~ B. \r<la:re, I-I~stor:i: .Qf 1llil l)j.sc;ipJ.e§ of ,Chrj.st l.U
California (Healdsburg: F'. · I. Cooke, 1916), pp~ l6l ... J.6lr.
1

5william vrarren Ferrier, :t-Iinetx Years .Q.£ Education

1n Qal:i.forn1.§..- .... 18tr6-1939 (Berkeley: Sather Gat0 Book Shop,
1937), PP· 238-~0.

catalogue for the college and some ne·wspaper advertlsements
of the college t..rere found. 6 1'he libraries of Yolo County
9

t.Jood1and (City

L~l.br·a.ry) ,

71 Dora do County, and San Joaquin

· cotmty have provided background and reference information
for the project..

Both the Tula.re County and the :t:nyo County

libraries have yie.lded data concerning Oscar 1., Matthei/J'S o 7
'fhe l:tbra:r.y

~.t

usc~d

California, '1.-J'a.s

the

Coll~ge

of the Pacific? Stockton?

to gain 1\:no'lf.rledge of the educational

philosophy? the socia l and economic climate in tvhich oduca.tion

survived~

and the historical background of educaticm in

California .and the United States dur:1.ng the seventeenth
eentut~y.

Several catalogues of Hesperian College

·~:rere

found

in the B:...neroft Library; University of
The largest single deposit of material vras located in the

l;tbrary of Chapman Coll ege, Orange, Califo:rnia.

Presj.de.nt

John L$ Davis and his ste.:ff made available records of

----

·- -

..........

6Hesperian College 11 .G.a ta)J2Sll.fl of H~~pJZrian .QQll~E'.ft,
{Sacramento: H. . s. Crocker_and

l~ogdlilrtd., Cal,if..O..rn.ita: 1~68-6.2

Ce>mpany 9 1B69); and Advertisement, HoQdl~ [California]

Jdgtil;y JlSJl'l'!Q.CJ~a.~, Sept'; em-ber

7, 1892"

7vfilli.am A$ Knight (e(L)

l}gn,arq,lt' s £Iang ... B.QQ.k
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trustee minutes? endmJments, and other documents. 9
Inquiry of the historical soc.i et:tes, such as the

California Pioneers' and Callfor:nia Historical Societle;,:),
and the private collections, including the Sutro and .' 1el1s

Fargo

Collections~

provided no duta.

Ho11rever, the staff of

each group offered suggestions of other potential deposltories or sources for in:tormation concerning the topic of

this

Pl"O~ject..

clarified

An account concerning Oscar t. :t-1atthevJS vras

by a ne'll'rspaper

article iou.nd in the p:rivute news-

paper collection of th~ Chalfant Press, Bishop, Californi:,t., 10
I:i ttle has been written a.bout Oscar L. MatthevTS in

previous works.

To make o. biography of this man more com-

plete ~ correspondexwe wa.s conducted vii th the Department of
V5.tal Statistics, Denver, Colorado, and the Registr;;.r,
Bethany College, Bethany, \-lest Virginia.

From Denver, data

v!ere obtained concerning Deeds of Trust and Deeds of t-.ro.rranty

for real property of Oscar L. :tvlattht::rvrs and a death certtficate for his vJife 9 CGI.thar:tne L. Hatthevrs. 1 1

Informat1.on on

?Hesperian College Hecord - Hinutes of the oard,
Jo 1rnl Lsic J Chapman College, Orl\!-nge ~ Cal:U'ornia ~· p. 345?

and Hesper ian College Endo'ltliDent [Journal ], Chapman
Orange, California? p. 12.

College~

lOArticle in B;!.shop ~;c~e¥: [California] 1Jmsz:a~
November 21, 186~·.
llLetter and Death Certificate, Department of Vital
Denver, Colorado.

St~tistics,

7
the educational background of this man v the first .princ lpal
of' Hesperian College; vras obt~tined from BBthany Col1ege. 12
Cor:r:·espohdence vii th other

p~rsons

ca.nt data fot· this p.r o j ect,

did. not provide stgnifi-

In general, correspondence \vas

limited to letters of inquiry for the purpose of securing
pers onal in.tervievrs , l ocating deposl tories

nd obtaining

da.ta only vthen extreme d.lstances of trr,wel to the depository

\IJe.re involved (Colorado and vle ·t Virg:1.n1a ) .
'J 'he Bibl iography of this project conta:i.ns an

annotated list of int;ervievrs with persons having :l.nfm."rnation
regarding Hesperian Coll ege .

This listing offers a refer-

ence guide to some of the documents (belonging to pr;l vate
parties ) secured for photocopying and lnc1uded j_n thj.s
project.

The most sj_gnificant of these interviews vms one

with Chal"l es G. NcHa.tton and his

sist~r ,

Five additional catalogues of the college

Dora B. McHatton ..
·~vere

obtained f or

use in this study fr om those persons ~ 1 .3

IV.

LIHITATIONS OF THIS STUDY

Hesperian College

We

s in existence a$ a hi.gh er

1 2Letter, Bethany College ? Bethany, hTest Virginia.
13r esperian College, C.atglo§ues Qt. Ih~sP..<?r.:tSln ~'
1tQodlan.ii, ca:Lifornia J-868-69. g~.ng .+ ZkZ3. (Sacramento::
H. a. Crocker) ; and .Qa talogues .Qf Hes.J2eriall. CoJ.~U~ge, ~lood
;Lang_ , ~~rJ.1S~: .J..J3J..§.-:.Zii (San Francisco: B4 F. Sterett ) ;
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institution of learni:ng in \!Joodla.nd, California, for
thirty ...five years .... -1861-1896.
it lvill be necessary to begin

For the purpose of this study
\ITi tl:.t th~

first meeting of

eit:i.zens held in 18609. at which time the decision wa.s made

to erect a building and to commence instruction as soon as
possiblet
~trill

The study of Hesperian College in this project

be conoluded \..ri th the final transfer of endovJrnents and

real property \l.rhieh marked the cessation of the school at
Wood l and,

California~

As a means of

of~fering

insight to the persons

responsible fo:r. the inception; 1nstruct·i on., and continuation
of the school t it w1.11 be necessary to look in upon the

generat 1or vrhich preceded the 1860 pet•iod and that 'tlihich
continues beyond the year 1896..

The successors

or

Hesperian

College vrill be mentioned as a part of' the conclusion of
this historical study.

HmveV'er, no attempt will be made in

this project to discuss or evaluate the schools which
succeeded Hesperian Collegee
Every effort; possible has be€m made to malte this
study

completE~.

It should be noted at this time 9 hovvever,

that complete records oonce:rni.ng Hesper1an College have not

been

kept~

Catalogues for the eollege representing each

year of its existence a!'e not available for the study of the

currieuJu.m of the school.

rr.'here are no lists of students or

graduates of the college except the d.a·ta that may be compiled

9
from the aforementtoned catalogues and data found in the
approval of the
.Joa.rd of

grad.uat~s

Trustees~

recorded in the minutes of the

Financial accounts containing records

of tuition; s· laries, and endovnnents
are missing or incom.
plete for the th:i.rty-five year life o.f the college.

Records

for the literary societies of Hesperian College are not
ava:llab1~

and the chief source for data concerning these

societies has been limited to the cataloaues of the college.
'£he scope of this project 9 then, has been limited to

include only that information -v.rhichll \vhen compiled, will
provide the ·f uture historian vri th a single source encom ...
ar:>sing evidence \1hich he might not . find rea.di.ly availl ble

for hi$ perusal,
V.

0 GANIZ.A.TION OF REPORT

It has been necessary to compile e:Lght chapters for

this report in order that the data .may be arranged and
presented j.n the most meaningful

manner~

The fi.rst of these

chapters introduces and explains the need for a study of
this subject.

Previous studies in the field are discussed

and an examination is offered of the sources of information
for this study.

This is follo-vm

by a discussion of the

lirni ta tions of the study \vi th regard to 1 ts scope, cas v.rell

as a discussio

of the limitations of the data secured for

discourse in this 1:mrk..

An outline of the organization of

10
the report for presentation completes this introductory
chapter ..

'rhe second chapter has the purpose of providing a

setting of the period. in education in the United States,
California, and the Yolo area.
Chapter Ill provides infor•mation on the found:tng of

Hesperian College in Woodland, California.

A short biogra-

phy has

been n1ade on the man, Reverend John N .. PetldeP-'ast,

\vho

be regarded as the founder of this college.

may

Foll0\'1-

ing th.is biography is a discussion of the formation of the

co·r poration for Hesperian College, the erection of the
building and "the commencement of instruction.

of incorporation

0011.C1Ude

Some problems

this chapter ..

The next chapter is a report on the financial
responsibilities and dependencies of the college..

The

school's basic source of inc ome is tendered in sections
relating eYidence concerning tuition and emdo·wments.

Next,

faculty salaries, the g:reatest expense othe;r t han erection
of the building, is discussed.

This is follov1ed by a dis-

course in \vhich mortgages which vrere mmed by the college,

the sale of l ands owned by the college, and the mortgage o:f
assets of the college are offered for examinatione

A

d~L S

cussion of 'the relocation and ereotj.on of a ne1rr building for
the college concludes this section.

The chapter is

termin~

ate ., by an investigation of other financial transactio. s of

11

the trustees for the

colle~e·

Chapter V contains one of the most important aspects
of th:ts historical st'Udy, the administration of Hespex·ian

College.

Included in th:ls chapter are biographical presen-

tations of the presiderrts, trustees, and faculty of the
school~

Some of the problems o£ administration of the

college conclude the chapter.
The chapter

~.rhich

follows administration of the

college is an investigation of the curriculum of this
school.

After a b:rief revievr of curriculum trends of the

period, the main areas of the course of study--Primary,

Preparatory, Collegiate, and special educ a tion- ... are examinedp

Special education is discussed in sections on teacher,
business, and seminary training.
Chapter VII is comprised of information relating to
the students and graduates of Hesperian College.

Within

this chapter data will be found con.cern:i.ng the a vtendo.nce ~
home location of students, rules for admission and conduct,

scholastic examination, extra-curricular activities, and
gra.dnation :requirements .

'rhe next seet:i.on of' this chapter

pertains to graduation from the college and alumni .:. ctivities.
'rhe final chapter of this r .port is a summary of the
project i.vith recommendations for further study.

CHAP'XER II

BACKQ OUND OF THE PEHlOD
It :1.s important in an historical study of flesper:tan
College in vloodland, California, to examine the educe:tional
trends in America of th¢ middle and late nineteenth century.

This is necessary to gain insight into the problems that
confronted Hesperian College in its attempts to become an
established center of learn:i.ng in California.
1.

THE ACADEMY Am COLLEGE DURING 1830-1890

The decades from 1830-1860 v1ere characterized by the
very :t•apid development of academies.

The risine middle

class group of youth turned to these academies for a more
advanced type of education than was afforded in the common
schoolso

Often the instit-ution functioned as a terminal

school of:f'e:r:lng instruction in. a great ma.ny cultural and

vocational subjects-

In most of the better academies the

pupil could, if he desired, prepare for entrance into
college. 1

In viewing the various educational systems of this
lNewton !r.d'.·t ards and Herman G. Richey, ~ £.W..9Ql in
1\merican Social Order (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company,
19+7 ), P~ fijo.

~
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period, there

appear.;~

a tremendous confusion of terms and

patterns. · Many · institutions cha.rter(.,d as colleges were ·
little more than secondtJ.ry sehools.

l'xaggerated contempor-

ary reports with respect to, the numbe" an· wide distribution

of colleges; particularly in the South? are partl y responsi' le :f'or this fact.
these

coll~ges

One of the chief purposes of most of

l.'las preservation of a 1 arned minio try and

the training of youth i:o. the denomtnational. faith of the
college..

This rn.:trpose should be regarded a.s the purpose for

the exis·tence of most o:t the educational insn,i tutions of the

period. 2
In many- states and localitie s the

-vmrds "academy",

tions furnishing much the same ed.u.cat:ioE but offerj.ng somev:rha t dift'erent acq.demic degrees or di.plomas.

In some local-

1 ties these names \"lere even u.sed 1nterchangeab1y.
of the western state un;l. vers:l. ties

were closely

simil~rt

began~

When some

their curricula

if not inferior, to the classical

ccrurses of cont<~mporary Ne1>1 F.ngland. secondct..ry schools. 3

The yoar 1860 sa'W" that Am~r:loa had become education
conscious o

The school was increas1.ngly vievled by the public

2Ed,.,ards and Richey, .illl• t,j.jl., p. lj.o4.

3n.

Fremann Bu.tJ ,s and J.. awrenc e A.. Cremin, A Jjis,~o;r;y
( Nevr York: Henry Holt and

.Q£ Fidycat~on in Amer;i,oan Culture
Company, 1953), p, 198.
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as an important sociaJ. inst·tution for Americans of' ""11

classes. · The.s e schools, vJhich t-rere known a:s academics,
sendnaries, institutes, or

cratic tendencies,.

co1le~es,

For the most

gmTE3 eviO.en.C(:!::S of c emo-

art "they met the vJ:Ldely

varying needs of those 1t1hom they served.

These schools

allowed some free choice of subjects, experimente
me hods, and provided for girls .

Hovmver 9 thes

with new
institu ...

tions 1.vere in one sense a denia1 of democracy
• 2 for they were
usually privately controlled tuition schools und r the

influence. of a reli ·ious sect.
Throughout this period in

educaJ~ional

history the

need fol" the public high school 1rtas :fcl t.

Prior to the

Ci viJ. lPJar, the high school had appeared

far

Orleans and as f r west as

~·an

a~

I1lranoisco..

so·t~th

&s NevJ

Du.ring the 1870

decade, the coeducational htgh school began to expando
Emphasis in the curriculu1i1 of many institutions began to
shift from the earlier classical and serninary tra:J.uing to

vocational training.

This voca 1onal tr&:l.n:i.ng stressed

educational r· her than vocational valuesp

Special trades

were not ta.ught 7 but the mechanical pri:n .ciples underlying
all trades were ·o be taught .

Students would -not mi:i.ke

specific articles, but -vrou1d learn hovt to use the tools and
materials.

Also sig .ificant to this project is the fact

---------
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school system in California.

Gradually this legislate·

state school system, in the decades that followed, began to
emerge as a functioning education 1 organ. 8
'r he need for a more advanced level of education, such

as the high school,

cademy , seminary, or college "''ould

provide, lad varying degrees of influence upon the educati onal thiriking of people.

As a resul t,

many.

different

systems, both public and private, began to appear from 1850
to 1890.9

Qorne of these~ -s uch as Californ:l.a Wes leyan. College

(presentl y the College of the Pacific ) and College of
California ( presently the University of California ) vrere
Sl:tccessful and have established repu tations among insti tu-

tions of hi gher learning in the State of Cal ifornia .
schools on 'this

le 'I!C"~l

Other

\ve:re less successful and o.nly remained

in opera-tion for a few years or a few decades.
f or tunate group s ome inst:l tutions consolidated

Of this less
vli tb

other

schools and thereby have maintained · l i ving niche in the
present educatlonal pattern of Californ1a . 10
Some of the collegiate institutions of t he pf!lriod ,
8

c1oud~

.QQ•

illl>? PP • 23·49.

9w1111am Warren Ferrier 9 ~Qnee~ Chyrch p~iJnnin~9

and ]:,rl-qs:atioq Movernents
1927), pp. 14-99 .

.1n .Q.salifornia

Berlte l ey~ Ln .n. J

10\lli lliam t'-larren Ferrier, Bj.ngt;z .L;ars 9.! Edugat;t()Jl
in G.aJ.ifo.,rnta--1846-1936 ( Berkel y: Sather Gate Book Shop,
1'937), p,. 24-l, ~ J2aSSiJ1h
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whi.le :remaining px·i vatel;>r controlled, attempted to fulfill

the needs and to satisfy the desires of the public..

In

broad terms these needs and des:Lres \>lere sometimes conflict-

ing or opposed to the philosophy of the school administra-

For example, one group might desire a strong church

tion.

denomina t1tm school, another group might favor: a. broader
vie'VJ on religion, 1.-.rhile still another group might desire

that the institution, vJith :r·egard to its religious aspects,

should be coextensive with Christianity.

The trend of this

nineteenth century effort in education in California vms

tot>ra:rd a. public school system. 11

The schools 'ltJ'hich operated

during this era may be. conside:r·ed to have been in the

transitional zone going :trom private to public education.

III.

EDUCATION IN THE YOLO AREA

The beginning of educational systems .i n the Yolo
County

tions

o

ar~a

were through both private and public institu-

In dise:rtminating betv,Teen p·ublic and private sc:hools

the recordo are

vague~

A man named Taylor [George

\v.

Tyler]

opened a school on Cache Creek in 18>+7, and in 1849 Miss

Matilda McCord conducted school at Fremont.

By 1851 only

llHubert Hm,ve Bancroft, Slll• cit. ·~ PP• '717-22; Roy
Walter Cloud!) .s;m. cit . , pp. 20 .... 49~ and ltJ.i ll:.tam lvarren
Ferrier, P.J...Q.U.OQ.f- Chu:rcJ;1 ].eglnnings, ~ ~dgc~tio4 Mo,ve.men;t;s

.:!.!! Ca,lifornia (Berkeley: Ln.n .. } 1927 1 pp. 1 ... S9.
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one school remained in the County. 12

The first public

school was held ln a. building abandoned by an earlier private sehoolo

This school was located near the R. L. Beamer

property and F'ourth Street in \IJoodland ~,

While there is no

date recorded for t h e beginn:tng of. this school, it ·v1as

functioning by 1853•

The earliest record of th$ Eestablish-

ment of a school district as shown by t he records of the
Board of Supervi sors was October 7~ 1856 . 13 These schools
were all elemen.tary or primary :i.n the range of the:t:r
curricula,
Private institutions on the Academy or college level
v.rere in evidence in the locale during the period 1859-1895.

1895, the first public hieh school, Woodland High SChQol,
was formed. 14 Some of these early academies and colleges
In

have continued f'r om their inception into the present era.
Of majo:e significar1c0 to a. backgrou 1d of the topic, He.sperian

College, :Ln this study were the schools Pacific Methodist
College, Pierce Christian

College~

and Saint 1'1ary 1 s of Holy

Rosary Academy. 1 5

--------12Nelle so

Coil ( ed .•,) , r· s to
of l(ql,g Cotlll:,)~:l California (\4oodland : William 0 .. I ur1se _1 9 19!+0), p. 2trtr.

13Tom Gregory, li:i.st.to,ry .Qf :Jj)J.o Q,.Q\,mt:z ,9.a]xi:torn~a. (Los
Angeles: Historic Hecord Company, 1913), P• 132.

14coi l ~ .9~· cit., pp. 2l;-J. .. 56.
15-[b'
d
~0
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At the 1859 conference
of the Methodist Episcopal
,, ' .

Church South it was determined to establish Pac:i.fic·
Hethodist Co11JgG in the county that would snbscrtbe the

most money to finance the school.
subscription of

$8~ 110

proposed that this

County.

The Trustees, after a

and a donation of ten a cres of land;

~chool.

be located at Caohevi.1 1e in Yolo

The subscriptions did not mater:i.alize , and the

location of the college v.ras transferred to V&caville, vJith

no further educational efforts on the part of this group
being put forth in Yolo County.

It is of interest t o note

here that the loss of thls institution 1.·ras one of the primary causes which led to the removal of the county seat of
Yolo Cmm ty from Cachevi11~ back to Ha.s hington, CaJJ.fornia ~ 16
The Discipl es of Ghrist, also

kno·~m

as the

Camp belli test entered the fiel · of higher education j.n

Cal ifornia during the 1860 decade.

The first school ,

es:perian College 9 v-ras established at 1JJoodland and is the

subject of this repo!'t.

rn the year 1871, at the bequest of

Andrew Pierce 9 -vrho gave a portion of his property, another
college \vas made possibl e in "the Y.blo area .,
was formed? a ten ·· ere tract

"I.~Tas

A corporation

selected, and a town called

Collego City "ras laid out, in the center of lvhich a building
16Frank T. Gilbert, :the llJ..uft!trated }l.tJ.a.~ .f!llil Historx
.$?.£ YR_l.Q Count;z ( San F'rancisco: DePue and Company, 1879)?

p. 69 .,
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was erected for Pierce Christian Collegee 17 Instruction
commenceci in September i871.t·, and peak enrollment Has
reached :tn 1881.

Finally, w1.th a decreased o· rollment, the

Board of Trustees decided to turn the building over to the
state fo:r. high school. purposes in 189'7~ 1 8
Sister M.

J~ucretj.a

supervised. the opening ot Saint

Ivlary' s of Holy Rosary Academy on \vest Hain Street in Woodland
in August 1886.

This institution, established by ·the Homan

Catholic -Church, has served the young 'v>JOmen. of the Yolo area

cont:i.nuously to the presont generati on.

Through the years

since its i:rception, this academy has established a reputation of steady growth and bette:tment along all lines of its
endeavor. 19
IV.

StH1MAHY

Agains-t this background of educational trends in
America and Yolo County, Hesperian College ,,ra_s established.

'l'he period 1830 to 1890

iiTas

a period .o f exploration f or

acceptable insti tuttons of educs.tion for the l'ising middle

.

1 71A~illiam

Warren Fcrr ie:t• ,

lid.nfi..U ,Xea;r:s .Q! EWJ,_c~tiQ!}

in ~a..J.iforni_st--184·6-,1936 (Berkeley3 Sather Gate Book Shop,
1937) 9 P· 2i~o.

18,a History: gf .P;Lerce Chri§tian Cglleg§, 11.-llii Pierce.
Joj,nt Union High School (Arbuckle [typed~ compiled 1936},
p.

8 ..
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class of America.

Academies , institutes a d colleges were

operating with differing degrees · of success in quest of
their establishment as centers of learning..

These schoo1s

often did not satisfy the needs of the publ ic whom they
served.

They struggled ·to

ma:.~..ntain

a basis f.or their finan-

cial support by the public against the gro·vfinc:, sent:i.ment for
a public system of institutions of higher ech.:.tCc tion.

itJi thin

this framework of social and economic inflt;LEmce, Ilesper:lan
College \lias est&.blished in \'Joodlan . , California., dur:l g 1860.

CHAPTER III
THE FOUNDING OF HESPERIAN COLLEGE
Joshua Lav-rson a:rri viid in Woodland by ox team from

Missouri in the year 1853·

Lawson-; in addition to being a

fine mechanic, served as a preacher.

He had a friendly

disposition and the ability to settle disputes between

neighbors~ 1

Early in the year 1855~ Joshua Lawson heard of

the plight of a preacher in the Truckee l'i ver: area,
v1rote to this

man~

He

Reverend John N. Pendegast, and asked him

to come to WoodJ.and to hold a pro·tracted meeting for the
Campbellites~

or Disciple s of Chri st

I.

EVEREND JOHN N.

Chur~h.

PENDEGAST~-FOUNDER

According to lite!'a.ture; Reverend John N. Pendegast
is regarded as
College." 2

11

one of the chief' men in founding Hesperian

A man, jovial in disposition and interested in
humanity, who had studied

la1Af~

been admitted to the

bar~

and la'ter become a. Disciple of Cht'ist preacher 0 left

lE. B. tvare? ~ .QJ.. .t..ll§. lli§iQipJ,.§s .o.;t: CP.ri s,;t in
J~~ VJ& Cooke, 1916), p. 73•

California. (Healdsburg:
2r· "'i ··
6o
-~·' P•
•

The trip by ox

Tompkinsvill0? Kentucky, f or California.3
train began on February 15, 1854-o

En route, there 1r1as an

accident from 'l.•rhich this man, Reverend John N. Pendeg· st,

never fully recovered.

Indians scared the oxen into a stam·

pede during which the preacher was run over by two of the
Hagens and badly hurt vi:tth a broken right arm and head

injuries; however, he \vas able to continue his journey to
1

California. +

Artiving at the Truckee River in a very ragged

condltion .in September 1854, Pen.degast and his family
stopped to rest.

He

t-1as

still recovering from the injuries

sustained during the journey.
gloomy for the travelers.

The future looked dark and

Their finances were exhausted and

their provisions i.vere nearly all consumed.

Pendegast, able

to walk but vti th his arm in a sling, was unable to do manual

labor.

His 'l.rJife and their tvm daughters and t·vm small sons

tvere liket>rise not a hle to do anything

th~

t i.vould benefit the

family in a profitable manner.5
Word spt·ead that there was a minister in camp.

Thirteen persons signed a letter which :requested him to
..,
-'Nelle s. Coil (ed.) 9 HistotY .Qf Yolo Count~
.orn).a (Woodland: Hilliam o. Hussell ~ 1940), p. 33rr.

4ware, QR• cit., p. 55.

5J..bifi. ,

P•

56 •

Cfl.~L:bf
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preach them a sermon on

~unday~

traders, and

Immigrants~

their hangers-on were in att;.endance for the

meeM. ng~

Fol-

lowing the religious discou:rse 9 one of the traders arose and
spoke to the audience conoern:Lng the custom of malting a contribution to preachers of the Gospel.

He then :passed his

hat among the trade:rs 111ho were assembled.
amounted to twenty ... five dollars..

'I'lle contribution

\>lfhile Pendegcast '..ras

located. in thi.s area and still unable to do a day ' s work, he

\vas contacted by Joshua

L<:no~son~

the pioneer preachen." of the

Disciples of Christ in Wood.land~ 6
In the spring of 1855 Heverend. John N• .l:,)endegast.,
whose birthplace

l~Tas

in South

Carolina~

moved hts family

from the Truckee River to Woodland, Ca1i.forniao7

Upon becom...

ing settled in l1loodland, this pioneer preacher taught in the

first public school in the area, ,,rhich was located in Cache
Creek District

No .

1 near the

R'~

r..

Beamer property.

He

became the first regular pastor of the Disciples of Christ
in

~-v·oodland

and officiated at the first f·uneral service in

the c.ounty .. 8
In addi tlon to se:r v1ng the public as a minister and

6 Ibid.,p. 57.

?roid ~ 2 P.. 59.
Be oil,
PP• /..)- 60 o '
(J"J

.QJ2¥

c;i,

t.,

p~ 33lq and vJare,

.Q.R ..

W• ~

school tG?acher '.l he was a public school trustee :tn Woodland
in the year 185'6, and in the general election of 1857 he \<las
elected to the office of County Clerk.. 9· Evangelism for the
Disciples of Christ also l ed him all over the Sacramento

Valley.
1'his man, \vhose photograph appears in F'1gure 1, 'lt.ras
one of peaceful chara.c1~er.l 0

IUs extremely jolly, almost

gay, disposition \vas contrast£r)d by one of extreme sorrow,
almost to despairo

It has been said that Pendegast had a

Sl.>Teet spirit and Has a man of peace, averse to controversyo
Socially, he was eq_ually at ease vri th botl the rich and the
poor. 11

Heverend Pendegas t ,.;as not a de bator, as ·vras the
custom for preaehei·s of this veriod ~ but he was
v1as very popular \•Ii th the people.

1.\Ti tty

and

He \.ras freqt1ently called

upon for ·wedd:lngs ~ baptisms and :funerals o

The basis for his

opposition to \vomen speak:l.ng or praying in the public
assembly of the saints "Jas the passage o:f Paul found in
I Corinthians 14:3 · ~ of vrhich he .s poke itlhen questioned

9c. p. Spx·ague and H. \1. At·well, 1,he Wes'te,:rll St+gres
~tte er (San Francisco~ Betn.croft Press~ 187r), p. 31. '
lOware~ QQ• cit., p~ 26.
11 Ibicl. ~ p. 54.
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FIGURE 1
J . N. PENDEGAST

27
concerning women's suffrage . 12

rrhe people of the church enjoyed besto-wing nicknames
on their ministers.

The Reverend Mr.. Pendega.st and his 'l.iife

were knovm affectionate l y to these people as "Uncle Pendeu
a nd "Aunt Pende", respective ly. 1 3

At a state gathering of the church in
vms elected the .s sociate Editor of

1858~

~ W~§ter:n

a newspaper for the Disciples of Christo

Pendegast

,c:.Vangelist ~

!n 1863 9 he was

made Editor of this paper and changed its name to The
14· Charles Vincent; a man of wealth vrho
Christian •reacher
1
_,........
.
-

'

-~-

lived in San Francisco, sent the respected clergyman east in

1872 to select two male preachers for work in San Francisco
and Oakl and o 15

About the year 1877, Pendegast left Woodland and
vmrked to establish a church in Sacramento .

~Thile

service, Reverend John N. Pendegast died on April

in this
22~

1880~

a t 67 years of age.l6
l2ware 9 2£~. 9i.t~, pp. 53 ... 175~ Tpe biblical quotation
is as follmv-s ~ "Let your women keep silence in the churches~
f or it is not perm:J.,tted unto them to speak; but ,thel are.
cpmmanded to be under ob<?di'EmcE, 9 as also sai th the la·~v"
{I Corinth:tans 14·: 34 L

13vJare ~ .9..£• illoll P ~ 53 ·
l4Ibid o ~ ppQ lt5 ... 60-

15J.!?.;t;g,~, pQ 272 .
16Tom Gregory 9 Hi~!itQ..:t:'.£ g.f ,Xolo Coun:t,x California (Los
Angelesg Historic Record Company , 1913) , p. 132.
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In addition to his own l ife of service, he gave to ·
the State a son, William Hi:r t Pondegast, born in Kentucky
on February 8, 18tr2, and educated in the public schools
around

\~oodl and.

At the age o.f t1.ve11ty .... fj.v® ~ t he young

yer v1as elected to the State Senate fr om Napa in 1867

la"~Pr.,.

In

Q

oratlo.n and debate he '\•ras he l d in h:i.gh esteem by his f'e l.lou

During his servic e as a J.eg:ts l a t or, he authored

senato:rs .

tvro Acts of importance.

One of these was that women be

elig:i.ble to hold educatiomil offices and
local option temperance la1.;.

in Y..1arch 1874 .

tr e other ,.,_ s

a

Both Acts vrere signed into lmtl

f these, the local option temperance l avJ

"\vas l ater· repudiated by the Supreme Court. 1 7

The yotm.g la\-ry r ' s

~:tspirations

to the United

St<.~t es

Senate wei·e not fu1fi.lled becau se of his un.t imely death on
March 1, 1876. 'By adj ourn:Lng t o attend the funeral services
of thi s 34 year old

statesman~

their respect f or hj.m,

the St ate Legislature shO\-red

Never before had thj.s body adjourned

t o attend a funera l in another county (Yolo . . . unty ). 18
Today, a street in \voodland is named in honor of his f ami lyo

The life of Reverend John N. Pendegast
career of service to humun:i.ty.

e~bodied

a

It \vas through his energy

l'7oscar T. bhuck (ed8), kJistor.x g1. the Ber1;ch and .!arE
of Ga1 if9£Jlis ( Los Angele s: The Commercial Printing House,
1901) , PP• 593~94.

-

l8rbid.
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and influence that interest t-ras ere .ted in the organization
of Hesperian College at Woodland.

There was a need for an

institution of higher lear ing in the area and, encouraged
by the arrival of a professor and the direction of

Pendegast~

the people decided to hold a meeting to discuss the

establishment of .:>uch a school.
II.

FOR.t\ill.TION OF 1 CORPORATION

A group of citizens met under the chairmanship of
J. B. Chinn on June 20 9

c ernetery.

J.86o, in the Union Chu.rch · near the

Bail C~ LaviS on served the group as secretary.

Professor Oscar L. Na ttheivs presented to the group a proosal for the formation. of a school and the erection of a
building for that school.

':J:his proposal included an agreement on the part of
the group to purchase scholarships at $100 each and to
secure other donations solicited by the group to finance

Matthews in. this educational venture.

Each scholarship

would permit one child to attend the school without further
payment of tuition.

The duration for using these individual

scholarships \'laS not made clear in the records

0

The scholar-

ship may have enabled a student to attend for only one year
or it may have been accepted far more than one year of tui·tion..

Included in this agreement '''as a proposal to name a.

building committee composed of three persons \..rhich would

30
p:rocu:t'E1 a. plan fo:r the

er~ction

o:t a bttilding.

It

viaS

further provided that this building should be constructed

cf brick at a cost of ·$5000 o:r· more e
'l'he. school, :i.n this initial proposa1 1 vias :teferred to

as an Academy by name.
tion to be

conducted~

In describing

th~

type of instruc ...

it was established that the school

should be a good high school for both sexes and should Gom ...
prise all the std.ences usually taught in seminarie$
1~arn1ng.

This agreement was for .five

ye~:rs,

<i)f

i.dth each term

to include ten months and two [months] of intermediate.

vac tion~l9
The group of citizens meeting for the purpose o.f'
forming a corporation included statements in this agreement

concerning unforeseen contingencies.

For e:xample 9 should

the building be destroyed. by fire, the insurance \ttas to

apply to l.lnother building.

In case ot the d$&th of Matthews,

the corporation retained the privilege ot' carrying on the
schoo1 1 and should there be a charge of infidelity to duty
brought age,.inst him 9 the corporation likev-J;tse retained the
school and all property invested by the corporation.o.

According to the minutes of this first meeting& a
19:aesperian College Record ... Minute s o:f .the Board,
Jov..rf1l [sic] Chapman College, Orange, C~lifornia, P• t1-.•
The manuscript minutes indicate two t-reeks of' i:nte~mediate
vacation. It is not indicated that tht9 ten month te:rm be .
divided into tvm pa:rts ·~

31
total of

4 9 925 \vas pl.Gd ed for forty . . nine and a f'ourth

scholarships •. Of these scholarships one was a triple, two
\·te:re

double~

one was for one and a half;

thirty-tw~o

were

single ., fifteen \-rere half, and five were for quarter

scholarships.

Under the terms of this contract, at the end

of five years the property

In F'igure 2 is shovm

was

to belong to the professor.

a photographic copy of' the

first page

of the minutes of th1.s meeting. 20
Ten a,cres of l and

VlErt~e

donated by T. M. Harris 9 five

for the college and five for the t'esidence

or Matthews~ 21

It is interesting to note here the trends of the period.
The locations for colleges generally followed the rail·

roads.2 2

Tho construction o:r Hesperian College open-;.d up a

new tract of land and changed the name of Railroad Street to
College Street in Woodland*
shmt~n

in

T~1gure

An early lithograph of Woodland,

3 ~ shows the railroad running a long the \.fest

sidG of the college site, 2 3

r..a ter, the railroad

vJaS

removed

and relocated on the east side of the city •.

·-----·2CHesperia.n College Record~ £ill.•
21D Deeds~

ci:t., pp, l,..lh

191 (Yolo Co., 1861).

22Robert Lincoln Kelly, The Arnerigan ~R*l§ses a~Q 1h&
Socil?-.1 Order (Nm.r York: Hacmi1lan Company, 19'+0) 9 p. 36 ..
23.
Coil, QQ• 1i1o? P• 197•
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FIGURE 2
PH0 1l'OGRAPHIC REPRODUCTION OF A PAGE OF

NINtJTES OF UNION CHURCH

Ml!~BTING
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FIGURE 3
rHO'fOGRAJ:--HIC Im?RODUCTION OF' A LITHOGRAPH

Hespe:r1an College Ennircled
Railroad In Bottom Center

HlRDS-EYE VIEW OF WOODLAND IN 18 7 1

III.
~vi thin

ERECTION OF' BUILDING

tvm weeks ·after the public meeting vras held in

Jul"l.e 1860, 'the stockholders appointed a building comrnj_ttee
composed of Professor Oscar L. Matthev-Ts, Reverend John N.
Pendegast ~ and Nicholas \tJyckoff.

1'h:ls group \•!as to procure

plans and estimates for a building forty by sixty ;teet,

three stories

high~

to be located on the west half of the

land donated by T4 M. Harris.

'rhe committee sent the pro ...

fess.o r in their behalf to Sacramento City to hire an archlteet-

1'he t.1.rchitect selected by him planned a building 7 the

cost of \'lhich exceeded the funds set aside for con::1truction

of the school.

The committee then dec:'ded to employ a suit=

able foreman and a carpenter, and to construct the building
under -cheir immediate supervision tvithout further architectural assistance.

A Mr. Alexander was employed as carpenter.

The :r•ecords do not indicate whether additional help was
employed by the corporation for the framing of the
building. 2 ~·
In the

meantime~

Henry Wyckoff delivered the amottnt

of brick of an approved quality (made in Yolo City ) that
. eeded for the b'Ui1dingo

·vJaS

The brick work \vas commenced in

October 1860, under a special contract with

A. Hentz.

24nesperian College Recordv Qn• cit,~ pp. 9~10.

This
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labor contract was for five dollars : er thousand on w 11
measurement-, deducting half the openings for doors and ·v.rindows.

Lumber for the building vras supplied by z. Gardner, a

lumber dealer in Sacramento City. 25
Delays and failures in deli very of the requj.red
assortments of materials from Sacramento City annoyed the
The brick~tJork v,ras

committee and somevJhat retarded the ·work.

completed December 18th, and the roof -vnas finished on

December 22nd.

The laying of floor-s and the installation of

\dndoiors vJas in progress by January 1 ~ 1861.

The building

vJas not completed according to the original plans dra1m by

the arc hi teet.
tio

More money ,...ras nee essary for sue b. comple--

1~

but it was an ample building in \vhich to commence
instructiono 26 l:n the spring, after the _term had begun, a
Mr.

Andr~

-vras employed as a summer carpenter to work on the

cornice and stairs in the building for three months at a
salary of one hundred dollars per month. 2 7

IV.

BEGINNING OP INSTHUCTION

'l'he first term did not begin until Harch 4, 1861? the
day of President Lincoln's inauguration.

2 5rbid., p. 16.

26 Ib!£., PP• 1.6 ... 17.
2 7·r b · d

_..,l._· ~ p~

22.

The trustees felt

36
it important to commence instruction on tha.t historic
occasion., al thou~eh the h1.,1ilding was not completed o
Professor Oscar L. Ma.tthevJS, assj.sted by Hiss Hary Abertina
DUl~can,

opened the school in the old Union Church.

There

it continued for one ·V>Teek and then \-ras transfer:r·ed to the
ne1.v building shown in fj_gure l.'1. •• 28
Va

PROBI,EMS OF

NCORPORI\.TION

In January 1861, a committee of stockholders
consisting of Reverend John N. Pendegast» Nicholas
J. Ce ·itJelch,

F~

~.Vyckoff,

S. :Freeman 9 and Re L. Beamer reported on a

change of plans due to the fact that construction would take
considerably more money than was anticipated at the beginning.

Under the new plan? the property and premises would

be forever donated to education.
~~ 700

Matthews was to be paid

for his time spent, services rendered, expenses incurred

in setting up the ente:rpr1se 9 and for maps and globe s which
he had purchased for use in the institution.

It. 1.-,ras also

agreed to assume such educational obligations of the professor 1 s as the redemption of scholarsh:i.ps and the hiring of
teachers for the first four month term of instruction. 29
At thls time, the committee recommended that a

28coil,

.Q£·

cit.

f

po 242.

29Hesperian College Rec ord, ~· cit.~ p. 16-17.
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NORTH VlE~1 OF l86l BtJ!tDING

temporary board of five trustees be selected to conduct and
control the enterprise; to empl oy the teachers, and to
employ Hattheivs as principal of the school.

The committee

\vas empov1ered to draf·t a plan and submit it to 'the f'tate

Legislature :for the incorporation of' the school as a collegiate institutiono
a permanent Board of

The plan was to include a provi"iOn :for
~rru s tee s,

three.,.fourths of tvhom 'l.vere to

be members in good standin::-;. of the Disciples <'Jf Christ
Cb.urch ~ better knovm as the Campbellites,3°

The temporary Board .of Trustees elected to conduct
and control the school ·was composed of R. L.. Beamer,

Joshua Lawson , James F, Morris, Ho Mo Fiske? and J.

c.

Welch.

On January 11, 1861, the name of the institution was changed
from Yolo Seminary to Resperian College;,

After the school

had opened, the Trustees at their meeting on March 6, 1861,

appointed J..

no Morris

and Thomas '£hompson (an Evangelist of

the Discipl es of Christ) as General Agents of the c orporation to canvas the state and solicit aid for the institution.
This aid

vras

·to be in the form of money,

books~

maps, appa-

ratus, specimens .for a museum, and anything else that might
be useful to the school.

These General Agents were to be

allowed ten per cent of thei

monetary collections as

39
remuneration for their services.31
VI •

SU:tvft+iAH.Y

On Harch 4, 1861, Hesperian College Has founded near
Yolo City, California.

Osear Lo MatthEnvs tl!'as the adminis-

trative head of the academy.
ships

~omre

Under his guidance

scholar~

so lie i ted, a brick building \vas erected, and

instruction begun.

Reverend John. N- Pendegast served the

college in various administrative capacities until his de.a th
in 1877.

'I'he foundation of good will, endmvments ~ and phil-

osophy which this pioneer preacher helped lay attributed to
much of the later success of the college.,

31Hesperian College Record,

.Q.R•

cit ., pp. 17 ... 22!>

CH PT.ER IV
FINANCIAL DEP15NDENCIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

A knet.Jledge of the basic sources of income and the
major areas of f';tnancial expense are necessary in the devel-

opment of an understanding of the economic sta-tus of·
Hesperian College.

Through ·the

efl~orts

of the men who

founded this institution, it trras able by 1861 to struggle

into ex:l.stence.

Typical of the colleges of the period,

Hespe:rian College was maintained financially through tuition
and public subscription receipts. 1
How the institution ·was completed and sustained
during the three years following the founding date is a
most intriguing question.

t..fany of those persons ·Hho held

scholarships c·ncelled them&

The people at large contributed, and the college managed to surviveo 2
I.
l/ll1.en

TUITION AND F.l!:ES OF STUDENTS .

instruction commenced on

~larch

t,.,

1861, tuition

- - -----

lwillia.m \IJarren Ferrier, 11;i.r;te:t?Z: .X_e~ .Q.i Jjfctuc~tion 1n
Califo:rnia ..... l8l.t§-1936 {Berkeley: Sather Gate Book Shop,
1937), PP• 23F, 2~-0 9 Q.t 12assim~

Qf XQ12
p. 71.

2F'rank T .. Gilbert, The Ill1lFJtrate. Atla..§. and
Coun,~x

5s.ton

(San Francisco: DePue and Company, 1

79)~
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for the four month term tvas fj_xed at t1.venty dollars for the
Pr:l.mary Depa:rtment, thirty dollars for the Academic Department,

.ncl. ten dollars each :for Latt.n or G:r·eek.

Trustees made several changes in the next
Oscar :r..,.

Hi~tthe-vrs

T'he Board of

term~

Profess or

wa.s not :re-employed, and the school year

1·m s d 'vided into two terms of twenty vreelr.s eacb..

A charge

of f:Lfty cents was levied per student for chalk and the
services of a jan~tor.3

Tuition was raised and established

as foll m,;-s t

Pr:i.mary Department 9 per Session • • • • • • •
English Department, per Session • , • • • ~ •
Latin apartment, por Session . o
Piano ~1usic, '\dth use of Instrument • <i o • ..
Dra,.ring • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..
Board and Lodging, per tveek • • • • •
• • •
'ifJash:i.ng, Fl,J.el 9 and Lights not included
$

Students can save from l$2 to
boarding themselves.
·

"~3

~p

•••••

15
25

00
00
30 00
40 00

15

5

00
00

per vreek by

All bllls are to be paid per half session in
adva.nceo
During the administration of J. M. Martin, who vJas

President of the college from 1863 to 1870, the tuition \..ras
ada pte' to comply ·vii th changes t·rhich
r:ic ultun.

\'JerE~

ma<.le in the cur ....

The schoo1 year vtas shortened to two terms of

~Hesperia.n CoJ.lege Record ... Hinutes of the Board,
Journl [sic] Chapman College, Orange, California,
pp. 20' 46 ~
4.Hesperian College~ r;ata.J.ogySl of' He~rp~_ian .Q.QJ.le&:$2,
1;Lpodlanfl) Californig 1862-63 (San Francisco: 'l'o\me and
Bacon, 1~62), p. 12.

eighteen 'ltlceks.

The charges for tuition were adjusted to

three major departments; collegiate, acadendc, and primary.
The tuition in 1866 for these departmen.ts 9 special classes,
and mo.intenance o:r the school are given. in the following
account from the

.Qf lj:esperiall .Q.ollege:

P~!talogpe

Collegiat~, per Term
••••
~
Academic, per Term
Primary., per Term • .. • • .. , . .. • •
Music, 1-1ith use of instrmaent (piano )
per month • • • • • • • • • • • •
Spencerian Penmanship, extra o * • •
Janitor's fee, per Term • o • • • • o
6

•

"

•

•

f

•

•

6.

•

•

•

• . • • $ 32 50
• • • ..

22 50

• , • •

13 50

.. .

8 00

• • • •
_.
ct

•

•

~

2 00

Ten per cent for payment delayed one month.5

These fees \tTere consistent during the tenure of
Martin.

In case of sickness extending two weeks or more,

deductions vmuld be made for abs .nee..

No other absence was

allowed a deduct:i.on from ·the tuition.

Students

\<!~re

per.,..

mitted to enroll at any time, and tu:i.tion was charged from
the date of o.nrollment until the close of the term.

It was

s·tipulated tha·t ntuition (was] payable in ad.v· nco in gold
coin 11 in the Catalogue for 1868.

There were additional

subject offerings vJit;h the follO\'ling fees:

French and German, ~ach 1 per Term •
including Fru~t, Flowel's, and
Vases, per month • • • • • • • •
Oil Painting , pe:r month • ... ., ••
.,

Wax-vmrk~

G

•

•

. $ 10 00

. . .. ,
•

•

0

•

•

8 00
8 00

5Hesper1an College, CgtaJ_ogue .Qf Hesnerian Coll~~'
Woodland, CalifQ;r.nia ;t8§§-6Z (Sacramento: H. s. Crocker,
lS67 ) ~ p., 16.

tr3
Dra-v.ring, Penc i1, and Cre.yo ., pe1' month •
'!ele.graphing .Lsic] (e:x:tra ) . . . . . . • ••

o

..

~'

•

6 00 6

Many students came from homes beyond a co:mmuting
distance to Hesperian College.

The ·problem of boarding '·las

sol 'red in general by the offer in tr.te

-~ talogv~

S2f. fLesperian

ColJ.ege, for boardlng by arrangement WJ..th private families at
the established rates of f.our ·to five .dollar.s per week.
'rhere 1..rere, however, a few exceptions..

In 1867 7 Martin

offered boarding ·with his family to a limited number of

young la.d:tes.

The :fee ·vras. one hundred dollar-s per term and

included board~ lodging~ lights, and fuel. 7

~fuen J. M.

Martin resigned from his administ:rative position, Hrs ..
Cross, Principal of the Primary

Department~

rate for re11dering this service to the young

c~

14

charged the same
lad:le~

of the

school, 8
The Board of 'l'rustees ln 188E3 decid{)d to allow
G. J ~ Lucas to assume the management of a boarding hou s.e for

the school.

The minutes of the Board of Trustees are not

6Hesper:tan College, W,§.1ogu~ .Q! Jjes:oeri&¢'1 Gpl ],ege,
tvoodlgnd, Cali;fotn;i...£:. J-868 . . 6,2 ( Sac ramen to: H. S. Crooker~
I'Bb9 ) 9 p. 20.
7Hesperian College; ~ talQgUe .9! lis1$P§i!risn ColleM,
Woodla g_, C al ifo.:r.n..~ .4.§.67..,.6& <Sacramento: H. s. Crooker 9
1S6B ) , p. 20.
8Hesp rian College'. Cg~~lpg,v.,€! .Qi B@S}2erian <;oJ.,J.ege,
1;lood;l.fJ.nd, ,Californ;i.a ).J3.71-Z2 Sacramento: H. S. Croaker,
1972 ) 9 p, 17t
.

complete 't>Iith regard to the contract with Lucas.

It was

noted, hm...rever, that with ten or more boarders 'Lucas would
pay the school two dollars per boardero

On the other hand,

if there Here less than ten bo rders Lucas was required to
pay the interest on the loan that had been

grant~d

for the

purpose of establishing a Toarding Department.9
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees on April 27 9
18'70, it was ·agreed that

th~

college vrould confer baccalau-

reate degrees upon students who completed certain courses of
study in the Collegiate Departmant.

such a degree v.ras to be ten dollars.

The diploma fee for

The only record avail-

able of an order for diplomas indicates that on May 11 9 1875,
an order vias authorized by the Board of 1'rustees for one
dozen Latin Diplomas on vellum.

These diplomas were ordered
for the Ladies ' Collegiate Course. 10
It is not indicated in the records 1-.rhether. this

diploma fee vras to apply to persons receiving diplomas for
the completion of' departments other than the Collegiate
Department.

Diplomas were grarrted in other departments. 11

The Board o:t' Trustees tncreased the tuition t\vo

9nesperian College Record,
101.1U:Q., pp. St~, 92, 167.

.QJ.l•

1lcr .. post, Fig. 15 7 po 144.

Diploma of Hesperian

College~

cit.!) p. 276.

Photographic copy,
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doll ars in the yeurs from 18'71 to 1875 for the Collegiate,

Preparatory ( formerly t he Academic )., and Primary Departments.,
The Jani to:.r' s Fee was not inc luded as a s<?para te 1 tem during
this time.
given :l.n th

No indication of the reason for this action ·v.ras
records~

Also during this fi·ve .year period,

for six dol lars per month a student could enroll in water
color painting.

nspencerian Penmanship, per course of fff ....

teen lessons, stationery furnis hed, 1' \-Ta.s again off ered in
1872 at a charge of three dollars. 12
Af t er ha ving raised the tuition for a fevr years,

the Board of Tru stees adopted a resolution tn 1876 \vhich
returned the tuition to the previous fees of $ 32.50 f or t he

Collegia te Depar tment,
~~13.50

.$22~

50 for the Prepar· tory Department,

The J anitor 's Fee
was once again established a t tv.ro dollars per term. 13 Also'~
and

for the Primary Department.

during this school year, under the direction of Ben H.
Smith, President of the College, minj.ster1a1 students were
admitted to the school illithout payment of f'eo.s for tui tion. 14

12catalogue? 1872, ~~ 9..1.'!!.· , p. 161 Ca~S!J..9.f'.Jlg .9!
Hesger1art P..QJ}ege, vloodlnn~, .Qali1'ornia lt57,2-2J. (Sacramento:
H. s. Crocker~ 1B73)? Po 1 ; and Catalogue of Hesper;tan
.Q.?)lege, !i.Q_oql,a,;p.Q. 11 Q~.l1fsrp~a .:1;873.::2£ (Sac ramento: H. s.
Crocker, 187~) , P• 20.
. 13Hespe:rian College~ Catalogue £f f!es perian Qollege,
Woodl and , .Oalif'o;rn;ta 1§Z6.::.ZZ. ( San ·•rancisco: B& F. Sterett?
1877), p . 27.
1

1 '1Iesper:i.an College Rec ord, .Qll· cit., ppp 184... 85 .
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The admin!stration of Smith brought with it changes
in the Huslc and Foreign Languages Departments of the currie"·

ulum.

Charges for German lessons

\~Jere

made for class

instructj_on at eight dollars per term, private lessons at
ten dollars per term; and t'llvo lessons a week at six dollars

per term.

In the Husj.c

Departmont~

pi.an.o or gui t~a.r lessons

were offered at a cost of six dolla.rs per month, \vi th a.n
additional charge of two dolla..,s .for the use of an instru.ment.

~rhe

In the

Qa.:,talog~

fee for vocal culture was eight dollars per month.
Hesp~rian

C9lleR;!.l '.-ras this statement

concerning late registration:

"No deduction made if the

.Qf

student enters during the first month of [the] 'l'erm:; aftex·
tha. t

7

charge is made ft·om time of entrance to the close of

the Term".15
In 1882, with the college under the direction of
A~

M. Elston, the tuition ·v;as lowEL.ed in the Collegiate

Department to thirty dollars and ;i.n the Preparatory Department to t'tventy dollars per term.

The Primary Department

tuition \>Tas also changed to a charge of $2 .. 50 and
month..

This fee had

pr·~iriously

~ 3,

00 per

been charged by the termo

rJo explana· 1 n is given for the two dollar reduction that

Ins ton made :t.n the tuition.

Neither is an ·e xplanat:i.on

offered for the varlance in the Primary tuition.

Elston had'> ho-v1ever, proposed to reduce theJJ tuition
in the Collegiate and f>reparatory

dollars per

session~

Dep~1rtments

by nine

and by five dollars in the Primary
:ro makE; this reduction of tui tic>n,

Department per session..

Elston requested the first l':ill,+OO of interest from the
endmll]'men.ts and all of the income from the tuj. tion of the
collegeo

The proposal vtas .accepted by the Board of trustees
ltlithout the larger red.uct;ion in tu:lt:J.on of nine a.nd. five
dollars

l ... espective l

Y; and w·ithol;lt a

of E:1ston ·1 s origtn.al :proposal.l6

r~traction

or alteration

Other aspects of t his

contract will be discussed under the topic of ll'aculty
th~

Salaries in th1s chapter and in

chapter of this report

ent:ltled Administration of the College.
The Janitor's Fee

:r·educed in the spring of 1882

ltlB;S

by the Board of Trustees to one dollar per term on the

premise that

th~

Janitor v1as to be employed by the Discipl.e s

of Christ Church as ·v.1ell as Hesperian College. ~7
•

-

J.'

Elston

could not operate the Primary Department at the proposed
tu.i tj.on fees even

't~Ti th

the aforementioned contract, and the

tuition for thj.s Department was raised to thirteen dollars

per term.
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By the August 188'7 te:rtnp other changes vi~re made in

tui t:ton fees for the Art and La.n · uage
college.

Dep~-l.rtraents

o:t the

Cr-ayon and Penc:i.l Drawing cost the .s t u/lent

eighteen dollars per term, or five dollars per month.

.A

charge was made of t ·wenty dollars per term, or s:l.x dollars
per month., f 'o r oil painting .

In the Language D·e partment,

French, German, and Italian '\.Jere offered with a ten dollar

fee per te:rm918
I I .~

'fhe

Bot:.~rd

E. DmvNEFT3 '1:0 THE COLIJEGE

of Trustees and the admlnj,strators o:f:"

B:esperian Colleve attempted to maintain a reasonable tuition
fee to encourage students to at-tend the col1ege..

1'he tu:i.-

tj_on vias :important in the maintenance of facu.lty salarieso
This~

hm.vever,, v1as not sufficient as a solitary source of

income for the continuation of t he school, therefore it
necessary continuously to

i'lS.S

s~ek endcr~rJYnent

sources :i.n o.r'der to
provide a firm fin ncial founda.tlon for the college. 1 9

The first General Ag ents appointed to solicit

18Ne~spaper Advertisement Clipping (no acknot..rledgement) Chapm· n College, Orange, California; published :for
school terms At1.gust 29 , 1887-May 5 ~ 1888 .
l9Hesperian College . ecord ~

184... 87' ~

a .ssim·

.Q.'R•

c.i t . , pp. 14, 7l+~
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endov-nnents were J. F. Norris and Thomas Thompson in 1861.

The remuneration for their services was to be ten per cent
of their monetary collection. 20 In 1865, A. J. Hall and
C. S. Shot:ridge were a1101·red t1•J enty per cent of all monies
collected for their ser vice as soliciting agents of the
college.

\Vhile J". M. Hartin was presj.dent of the college

in 1868? he 1.-ras given the power of Finane ial Agent.

No

declaration was made for reimbursement to Martin for this
service.

r.a\<TSon and Clark were paid seventy... five dollars

for soliciting services as General Agents of the college
in 1876. 21
During the year 1877, the Board of Trustees
determined that all board and faculty members \-Jould be

permitted to solicit subscriptions to the college.

The

remuneration to the solicitor was to be the interest from

the first year of the subscription.

No payment of remunera-

tion was made until the money of the subscription was
received by the college. 22
This plan 1.·ras abandoned for a proposal by J. K. Smith
which would have made him Financial Agent at a fee of $i250
per annum.

The Board of 'l'rustees "V.ras willing to accept this

20 rgid. "~
P• l4.
2libid., PP· ~ 16 ~
22 Ibid.,

P• 71+.

74.
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contract if Smith \'!Ould post a

~>10,000

bond ..

Smi th, who \>las

also a member of the Board of Trustees of the college,
declinea t o execute such a bond.

Finally, the Secretary of

the Board of 'rrustees · was made Financial Agent for the
college.

f1e vJ'as to rll}ceive $2 5'0 after posting a $)5000 bondo

The duties of this Financj.al Agent and Secretary of the
Board of Trustees inc luded collecting all monles and paying
all bills incurred by Hesperian College . 23
Endo-vnnents

VJhi le the meeting for ·the formation of the school was

in process on June 20? 1860, the citizens in attendance
subscribed $11·925 for tuition scholarships to the college.
An additional cash contribution of

~~1025

vras made at this

time by individual s attending the meeting.

1~he

amount from

these fif teen donors, according to their individual donations, ranged from tt'lfenty .... fi ve dollars to two hundred dollars.

1'he records indicate that some of these cash dona-

'tj.ons v1ere for tuition scholarships, but these are not
identified as such in the minutes of the Board of •r rustees. 24

At the April
Trustees ~·

13~

1861 9 meeting of the Board of .

a financtal report was given in \vhich it was

2 4rb··d

.........L.p' PP• 4... 6 •
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reported ~hat gross receipts f'or the college were $!.~813.13.
Hmvever, the indl vidual receipts a.ccounted in th.e minutes of
the Board indicate an actual total of only $4812.63o 2 5
Disciples of Christ, at their State
scribed

~~2000

for Hesper ian

College~

M(~eting

The

in 1864, sub-

'l'here ls no indication

that this subscription vra.s to be used for tuition scholar-

ships~ nor whethe1" this
In March
U

q

1872~

'VJas a cash or promissory endovJIDent. 2 6

a committee composed of

c.

Nelson 9

Shellhammer, and Jesse Welch ,.m.., appointed to consider

the question of c r eating an endowment fund for the college.
Tom Gregory ., Histor;t; .Qf XP4.Q.

Cpyn~tY. Q~J..tfpr!l,i_~,

reported the

substance of the Endowment Commi ttc~e 's v,rork in the following
manner~

The endowment of the college is an indispensible
necessi t y to her f u ture prosperity; • • • the sum of
~p25 ,000 be the minimum subscribed to make these su.bscr:l.ptions binding; o • • the subscriptions to be paid
in five equal lnstallments, the first to be due when
t he sum of $~25 ,ooo shall have been subscribed and t h e
other installments due w;tthin one, tviO, three and four
years thereaf~~r \rl th interest annually at the rate of
ten per cent. 'I

This plan was adopted by the Board of Trustees in
25H$sperian College Record , ~· cit. , ppe 22-2l.q
verified by adding rnachinet
26E. B. 1rJare ~ Histo:r~ .Qf. the Disciples .Qf Chris! in
California ( Healdsburg, F. w. Cooke, 1916), p. 125.
27Tom l'rregory, Histor..:z: £1 Yolo County Califo.rni9, ( Los
Angeles: Historic Record Company~ 1913), p. 1£i:2.

1872, and annulled in December, 1872,

May~

proposal.

by

a new

The proposal i.nsti tuted in December lm..rered thE!

minimum sum to

~~lo,ooo

rather than the

$25~ooo,

as

origi~

nally proposed by the Endovnnent ConunittE:~e. 28

A need
of the

11fta.S

college~

felt in 1876, to 1.ncrease the e:ndm>JIDents
At that time H..

committee composed of B.
(T. N.

Pendegast~

c.

c.

Yerby, as chairman of a

Lawson, Je se Clark, and

submitted a. report to th

Board of Trustees.

This committee proposed that a minimum am01:tnt of $30,000 in
endowments be :ra.,lsed (Pencil,ed tn above the vtr:l t1.ng of
thirty tho sand dollars was the figure ~~20,000 ) a

The com-

mittee further suggested that $20,000 of tie endowments were
to be raised in Yolo County by May
ing

~~lo,ooo

12~

18'77, and the remain-

of the ~1;3o,ooo ftmd ('t·J:it.h locale of subscrip-

tions not defined) vras to be ob ·ained by August 20, 1878. 2 9
The records do not indicate how this proposal ,,,as
accepted..

During the year 1876, however, $32,725 was sub.-

scribed to Hesperian

College~

scribed in proml.ssory notes.

of \·v hich

<'~;27 ~ 675

was sub-

Several hundred dollars more

was p:rorn:l.sed by indi v:tduals but not subscr:i.bed by them. 3°
2srbid.

29Let·',er from the En:toMnent Comndttee to ·che Board of
rrrustees of Hesperian College [n . d. ] ~ Chapman Col lege?
Orange, California.
3°r:resperian College Record,

.Q.l?.o

~1 t. , P+ 18lh .
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In Figttre 5

A. journal of these agreements ;,;as mai.ntained..
t here appears a photographic copy of a pag

from this

journal,3 1
These subscriptions were a li v;l,ng endov.rment to the

college9

There

W(!lre

forty-nine agreements for a contribu~~150,

tion o:e $100, three for
fo.r $250, th.irteen for

~P500 ,

agreed to contribute i!Pl500.

seven for $200, thirty-seven.
three for

~~lOOO

and one person

T\venty-·seven of these subscrip-

tions ·\vere paid in both principal and 1.nterest during the
years 1876 to

1879~

Seventy ... one subscribers made a. partial

payment, which most often \vas the interest on the amou...l"J.t
they had agreed to

contri·bute~

Only

sevent~en

persons

fai led t o make any pa)rment on their agreement.
journal ~

Acc ording to this

$27 ?15'0

"~;va s

sub.scri bed,

1>-rhich ts not the amount ( ~!l2 7 ,,675) recordE~d in the minutes of

the Board ext Trustees.

A total of

~~12, 918.

50 '\IJas paid in

instal l ments by those persons 'V!ho in some ma.nner fulfilled

their pledged

subscription~

Beven other men agreed to

pay

t~n

per cent interest

on individual amounts of principal ·O f Ui250 and $500.
subscription totaled

~;2000

.~ 500 interest was paid .. 32

't heir

in pr:i.nc1.pal, on which a total of
'f he Board of Trustees approved in

31Hesperian Go11e tfe Endo"rment [Journal], Chapman
Colleve t Orange, California, p. 1 •.

. 32:rr:n.dOJ,-Jment [Journal], ~·· cit ~ ~ pp~ 1 ... 12; and
Hesperian College Hec ord, Q.R• c1t.~ p~ 184.
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1883 the cancellation cf an endO\>Jment agreement in return
for servj.ces re:ndere~d by an ind1 v·ictueJ. J.n repairing the
college building and grounds . 33
.§.lti ts Brough.tulgaiJ.Jst. .En\tot'{~ll§!nts

In 1881? 1882, and

1895,

Hesperian College took

unpaid endo\vment promissory notes to the Sup .rior Court of
Yolo Cotmty for lavrsuit action.

Mr. E. Byrur!l , on Apr:l.l l'7,

1876, made a note to the college for

~500

equal installmen ~s , the first of 1-1hich 1.vas

l8T7.

to be paid in five
ue on .t-fay l,

This endov-rment 9 1-.ri th ten per cent pe:r.• annmn interest,

was to be paid in gold coin.

The interest

coul ~

be expended

by the college bu t the principal \ITas to be invested in
Government or State bonds or notes 1.>1ell secured by mortgage
on unencumbered real estatet

No payments had been made at

the time of the lawsuit except the sum of fifty dollars
1

which had been paid on J·tme 11, 1877. 3 +
.Another l a-vrsui t in 1881, was brought against
F. J. Barnes on a promissory note of $500 made H y 17, 1876.
Payments and interest rates \..rere the same as those in the
case of E•. · yrurn.
on

~-

pril 18 , 1877 ~

A payment of :fifty dollars had been made
1111 th

no further payments at the time of

33Hesperian College Record, QRQ cit., p. 196.

3~sperian College, vs. ,E. ]Jyrum, /1137 N.S. (Superior
co. ) 30 April 18TII.

Cour t Yolo
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the la:v1sui t. 35

In 1882, B.. C. Lm,.,son

1-Jas

taken to court for a

promissory note of' $500 made on October 13~ 18?6.

Payments

and interest rates we:r·c the same as in the tv.ro previous

Judgment vJas for

cases.

from

~eptem

<:~J+OO

\vith ten per cent interest

er 12, 1881, plus ten per cent interest on $500

·rom H.ay 1, 1880, to September 12,

1881 ~

A payment of $100

had been made on September 12, 1881, and interest paid to

May 1, 188o.3 6
Again i.n 1895 ~ a lm-rsui t ·was brought

a~ainst

Maurice and Alice Keutinge on a promissory note made
September l Y·~ 1892, to tl'1e college for

~}2200 tvi th

cent j_nterest per an..Ylum in return for a loan of

n.e ne per

~; 2200,

The

defendant had paid $200 :ln 1893 ~ l ;> lOO tn 189l.J- 9 and $;10~ o 88
it.~.

1895.

1- t the t:Lme of the J.o.wsuit, the unpaid balance,

including interest, toto.led
d~dendant

~~2l.!-J5 .. 62.

\'las depr.ecj.ated to the

re-sale value.

E~xtent

Property o-wned by the

that it had no

Upon court investigation, the property \vent

into rece:i vership and the college let the cou.rt manage the
1

roperty until the debt could be repa:I.d. 37

---·---35rresnerJ-J:ll1 r;o

e"'"" _vs .. E. ,J ~ Barnes. 4fl38 N.,S.
ouperior Court Yo1o-~O AprlJ. 1881.__ ,
1. 1

3,.. Hesn.R.r:iap !l.Q).leff"&. vs. B• .Q. J~_&jison , lf257 C:mperior
Court~ Yolo Co .. ) 29 Apr iJ. 1892.
.

37HesP,erian Coll!?_flli. Y.§_. fllll.u rice and A;L~.£Q Kea.:t.,ing~,
'olo Co. )S November 1 95.

~¥1960 (Superior Court,
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'l'hrough the maintenance of tuition fees and the
continual ef.f ort by the Board of 1'rustee s to secur

endovJ-

ments for Hesper ian College, the school vras sustained

o

The

greatest expense other than the erectiori and maintenance 0f
the college plant \vas i n the payment of the f cul ty for

their services.
I I I.

i'ACULTY SALA IES

The records do not indicate

o~a

generally consistent

salary scale for the faculty personnel of Hesperian

College~

Each individual was salaried according to his individual
merits.

:. . O.P.lin:1.9 trs tors
Nost of the men vTho served Hesperian College as the
administrative head of the school also preached for the
Disciples of Christ Cb.urch, with a f'et<tT exce pt:i.ons.

exceptions were Professors H. N. Atkinson and J

~1.

These
Anderson.

By prea.ehj.ng in addition to their adrninistra.ti ve and teach ...

j.ng res pon$ibi1i ties, the presidents o:t the college 1,<re:re

given tneir personal income from both the Church and the
College.

The record s do not indicate a consistent treatment of
salaries off er ~d to these administra. ti ve persons.

vl.hen

Professor Oscar L. Matthews l·Tas finally employed in 1861 as

l
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teacher-principal, he was paid one hundred dollars per
month.38
No salary

1..tas

recorde i for

~ratthevm'

successor,

B. M.. Atkinson, when he served the college in the sume

capacity.

However, vlhen J. W. Anderson "'.ITas employed in

August 1862, he 'VJas

students.
1862.

offer~d

the fees from the tuition of

This was increased ten per cent in December,

There was no indication of an exact sahtry for

Ande~cson~

teacher-principal of Hesperian College.

At the

time of his resignation in 1863, Anderson was given a bonuo
of ~100, and the Board of Trus tees made a .~320.66 settle-

ment of bills contracted by him for the college.39
J. H. tvlartj_n was first employed as a tea'"' her in 1862,

at a sa.lary .of seventy-five dollar$ per month.

Later in the

year his sal ary was increased t\'Iemty dollars a month i.'or his

services as Assistant Princ1pa1..

Then at the end of the

term l·.rhe.u J. W! Ander son resigned,

~-lartin

11ras given

~~120

per

month to serve the corning year. as president of the .c ollege.
Nartin ' s wife taught and vmrked as her husband's ass: stant
for seventy-five dollars a month ... l.J-O

In .1866 ~ the Board of

Trustees gave him the povJer to hire and pay all of the

------·38nespe:ria.n College Rec or ,
391Qj& .. , pp . 20-31, 56.

4o.Ibid., pp .. 46, 47~ 59~ ?o.

.Q.P..•

cit~, po 12.
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teachers .. · No f urther salaries were acknoltTledged in the
records until 1871.

At that time the president of the col ...

lege '\·ras to receive . 1800 per session. 41

!11artj.n resigned at

the end of the term.
~~he

minutes of' the Board of Trustees of Hesper:i.an

College record no salary for Reverend John .

~

Pendegast in

1872-7.3 1-rhile he \vas presj.dent of the college .. l.1.2
lowing

y~ar~

~?h(') fol-

1873, J. M. Martin returned to the presidency

at a salary of $2000 per yea:r..

In his final year vli th

Hesperiar College? he \vas paid a fixed salary of $1525 vli th
a maximum salary of $1800 contingent upon ·the reoeipt of

tuition fees from the students. 43
A. M.·

Elston~

lilte r1artj_n, vias employed first as a

teacher w:tth a salary of one hundred dollars per month.

v:Lce ... president to
year ..

l.vhen

Martj.n in

As

1873 , Elston received $1500 per

the sal aries were lowered in 1874, he was to

receive a fixed sala:ry of

~

1275 with a maxtmum salary of

$1500 contingent upon the receipt of tuition.

This contr·ct

remained valid through the tenure of Ben H. Smith, president
of the co11ege. 44
41Ibid. , pp ~ 70 ~ lOY·o

42 Ibid. , PP. 122-2 1~-.

43.~bid.,

pp. 137 1 141, 163.

Y·4lJ?;t,g~, PP • 122-24, 141, 16) ..

l
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A

sa~ary

of $3500 \'tas paid to Ben H. Smith for the

school year 1875·76.
years in duration.

This contract was to be at least three
It appears in the minutes of the Board

of Trustees that Smith ,.,Tas employed only for the college, as
all of the previous presidents had been contracted..

No men•

tion was made of his preaching duties or v!hy he 1-vas given
such a salaryo 4 5 Hm..rever, an entry in the minutes for
r1aroh 26, 1877 ~ gave to tl'd,.s man the sum of $1200 for his

preachingo

It is not indicated in the records

\~Thether

the

contract for $3500 per year given to him in the previous

year had been cancelled at the time of this payment. for
preachingo 46"
In 1878, ·when A.• H.. Elston became the president of
Hesperian Co11ege, his salary was raised to $1500 per

year. 47

In 1882, he \'las granted a contract in which he

proposed that his salary

b~

$1400 for the administration of

t he school and the h:tring of' the faculty..

The sum of $1400

·v1a.s to be de:.ri ved from the first ~-llt-OO collected from the

interest on the

endo~~ents

of the college.

This sum and the

income from the tuition, acc ording to Elstonis

proposal~

would be applied to the payment of salaries, minor repairs

45 ;t'q·i.£.. ' PP• 171,
46 Ibid.,

l?tt-.... 75 .

P• 186o

47lbid.' PP•· 186, 197.
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to "the building, and necessary current expenses. 48
The Board of
arrangement,
~r-rhich

u~d

'rrusteE~S

vras satisfied vl1 th thts

this contract v.ras co:n t:tnued until 188l,,, at

time the grant of the first $1400 interest from the

endo\·lTilents "'as chc.1.nged -to includo all of the interest from
the end.owm6mts of' Hesperian College.
Upon the retirement of Elston in 1892u the Trustees
continued thts same type of contract vli th the next president
o:t the college 7 H. D. HcAneney .t1.9

Salary arrangements other

than this contract v.rith t-1:c.ltneney i.>Tere not acknowledged :ln
the records.

vJi th the end of the 189l.t-.,.95 school year,

Hesperian College ceased to be active as an educational
institution.
Instructors
~L'he

Board of Trustees cUd not have an established

policy with regard to salaries for teachers,

Teachers were

paid from sixty to one hundred dollars per month.

the Board did not determine a
payment of these people..

co.n,;~iste.nt

Lj.kmvise,

procedu:t·e for the

Some v.rere granted a salary on the

basis of months, lv'hile. othors were offered their salury on a
term~

session or yearly basis..

~-8r·Iesperian. College

The difference between a

·c ord~

49IP..1.g ., pp . 242 , 289.

.Q.Q·

.s.i-..1· ~ pp. 235-36.
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term, session or year

1tJ'as

not defined in the records.

Fre-

q_uently, f'acu.l ty members t·rere to receive no fj_xed salary
oth<er than an equal sharing of the tui .ion fees.
Hiss H. A. buncan trras employed to ass:i.s t P:rof8ssor

Oscar L. Matthewm vrhen instruction commenced in 1861.
salary

'~as

Her

to be one hundred dollars per month \vi th the

fo l lowing stipulation:

If

the school could not afford the

services of the. additional teacher a fte:r· one month, the
. oard reserved the right to cho.nge Niss Duncan ' s sal 13.rY
dovmvmrd or not to re-employ her. 50
Other teachers were employed for the Primary
Department at monthly sal aries of sixty and eighty dollars.
Professor ltJ.

c.

Hidg"t.ray in. 1875 \ifas to receive, in add:l.tion

t o a f:txed salary of eighty doll ars per month, one half of

the tuition of the Primary Department over eight dollars.
During the years from 1876 to 1 · 80 the 'teacher of' this
depo.rtment recej.ved a yearly salary of
tion.

~~900, 'I:J'i th

one excep-

In 1879 a salary of ,1000 v.ras paid to R.idgv1ay; how-

ever,. after his resigna ticmu the salary ·was lowered again
to $900, the previous sum.51

The highest salary paid to a teacher in the
Preparatory Department was

~?1 200

50lbid., P• 20,

511bj4.~ pp. 174-75, 200o

per session, given in 1871
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to Principal Ga

\i~

Freeman.

'~he

first teacher of this

department in 186tf. :received seventy .... fi ve dollars per month.
This 'vas increased the follm1ing year to eighty dollars per
month~

The salary for the Preparatory Department finally
!:"':)

·was made constant in 18'73 at $900 per year. ?c..
Th$ college paid

yearl.~l

sa.la.ries ranging from $900 to

$1500 for m&.thematics instruct:l.on.

J. Na NcConnell in 1871

received ~~1000 for his services. 53

The following year a new

faculty member, Seldon Sturges 2 t>Jas employed at $900 per
year.

In his second year with the college the St:J.l.ary of

SturBes \vas raised to ~~1200.
sal~tries

In 1873 'il v-rhen all -the faculty

were lov1ered, $1100 \<.ras offered as a fixed salary

w:Lth a ma.xiraum of $1300 contingent upon the receipt of'

tuition" 54

l~en Ben

fL. Smith was president of the college,

R. A. Grant vras g;i ven

~' 1500

per year,. thQ highest salary

ever paid to a professor of mathematics..

During the tenure

of lUst on and :t'IaAneney, a cons is tent sa.l ary of.

:~1200

yearly

1.'1l'as granted to the mathematics professor. 55
Teachers in the Hus:l.c nepartment 1.-vere usually not
given a :t:l.:x.ed salary..

Their salary was most f reqttently

52.Ib·i,d...••~ ppo 61 1 c.4
l 04 ' 137
V t. •

531.1?id ~

t

P• lOLr..

54·Jb;t.J}•; ppo 122.-.24~ 137, 1Y-lo
55p~igq. , PPo 171~ 186-2)6.
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depend·,nt upon the tuition receipts for the department.
They

~cve:re

also require.d to provide the instrument for the

department.

'.Phis vras either a piano or gu itar and sometimes

both instruments.

Ho,.rever? in 1875 vJhen Mrs. H. E. Edwards was hired
for the department, she was paid a fixed monthly salary of

seventy... f'ive dollars plus fifty per cent of the Husic
Department tuition oval:' eighty dollars.

The Board of

Trustees agreed to furnish the room and fuel under this

arrangement,

The fixed sal·· l.. . Y

'~:Jas

changed to include only

the proceeds :from tuition of the department in 1877.
T 'lt10

years later , Nrs .. Edwards resigned from the

college due to dissention beh1een the f.iusic Department and
the Colleg:tate Departmento

The faculty members were dis-

pleased '"'i'th the fact that the Husic Department had not been
obligated to pay f uel and janitor fees. 56 This vacancy v.ras
ere a ted on January 20; 1879.

The follmving vmek Vd.ss Elma

Ed1vards, a former student,. was hired for fifty-six dollars

to teach in the Nusic Department for the remainder of the

school year.'Jr::7
Professor F. Ao Ped.ler \vas first employed by the

2Q6 ... 07o

56Hesperian College nec ord,

57l:P.Jg,.
- ' p . 20 8 ..

QQ•

cit.~ PP• 171, 177,
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college in 1876 to teach English Literature4
$1200 for that year.

to

~$1000

His salary was

In the fol.loHin · year this was lovrered

and then raio€ld agaln in 1878 to

This vias another of the salaries

'\t~hich

.,~1200

yearly.

President Elston

stabilized at the $·1200 lev~?l-. 58

'l'he Comm.e rcial Department in 1875 was to be taught by
·w~

M. •rrue at a salary of $1200.

HmV'E'iVer, i:n January 1876

'true had not arrived, and Stephen J .. Gill~ a graduate of the

department 11 'l:vas eznployed to fill the vacancy.

He was given

.

·the monthly sum of sixty-five dollars for his sGrvices.

59

Jar.ti ·t,o;.§

Janitors for the college and the Disciples o:f Christ
Church vlete employed by tb.e trustees of Hesperian College

from 1862 until 1872 at the rate of ten dollars per month.
'fhis tvage was raised in that year to fifteen dollars..

The

last reco,rd in the winutes of th$ Board of •rrustees oonce;rn-

ing the

~:.rages

of the janitor '!fra.s another raise .t o a monthly

rate of t'i.ven.ty dollars. 60

The Board of Trustees did not follow a consistently
established policy in the paJnnent of salaries to the faculty

58Jbj..Q.o' PP• 177-78, 186, 197.
59Ib"
·' :J..a·1 •., PPo 174... 75.
60 Ibid.

9

PPo 174-75 ~
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of Hesperian College.

However, they did have a general

pattern of al.vardi'ng salary on the basis of' individual merit

insofar as the tuition and endovJments of
permit this to be done.

th~

college vmu1d

The co11ege t-ras a corporate body

and tvas involved j.n financj.al matters related to the a dministration of such a body.

In order to maintain the type of

build:tng and instruction that they

desired~

the Board of

Trustees .found it necessary to supplement, by other means,
the income from tuition and endowments.
IV.

F~EAL

ESTA'I'E 'rt\ANSACTIONS

'rhe trustees of the college wero successful in making

financial arrangements '\vhio! were profitable for the college.
Some of these activities were the holding of mort{ages on
real pr perty, selling land, and the mortgaging of real

property belonging to the college.

These proceedings pro-

duced efficient results at the time of their initiation.
They vere a.1so effective measures Witl1 regard

o the meeting

o.f financial obligations of the school during its existence.

}19rtgages. Held b;y the GoJ.,lege
In 1Cl81 ; Hesperia.n College held a mortgage on a

quarter section of land in Yolo County.
\vh~tch

'rhis property,

vras only suitable for grain grov1ing or

mortgaged for the . ttm of

~~1300

grazing ~

vias

with annual interest at the

67
rate. of ten

years.

p~r

cent.

':Che agreement \ias .ue

\~Ti thin

t\vo

These obligations were complied with 9 and in 1883

a othG:r mortgage vm:s tak -·n by the college on ··,he same property ~
to

The principal of this tvJO-year mortgage 1:1as increased

~~1652

\vhile the rate of interest on the principal

,,~as

lm..rered fr om th _ previous agreement to eight per cEmt. 61

The minutes of the Board of Trustees record another
t ..d

tl1 an ind i v:idual in 1888.

~ortgage

The terms of this tra.nsac tion

l·~

acre parcel of land are not indicated i:n the
records other than that they vlere fulfilled. 6 2
for a

,§.aJ..£.....Qf.J&1:;t:;tsl§ ••and Mo;r~gag,e_of Assets

In the winter of 1872 the tl"'ustees of the college
determ:l.ned to sell portions of the l and whj.ch had been given

to tb.e institution by T. M. Harrts in 1860.
agreements for choice lots

~tmre

The contract

to be no less than

~~1200.00.

One .. fourth of this consideration '"as to be P·':l.id \vj.thin five
years.

1;o c omplete the transaction, one per cent interest

·Has charged monthly, with the principal and interest secured

by a mortgage on the property . 6 3
The first deeded transaction on this property

6luA stract of Tltle J., H.eith? Jr. Es q," (Woodland:
Yolo County Titl e Abstract Company, 1911;-)? PP• 9-10.
62Hesperian College Hec ord, W• £.!1. , P~ 278.

63r· id .; Po 130a

l
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belonging t o riesperian College was f or the lots numbered one
through thirteen as shm·rn in Figu re 6, Plat of the College
Addition . 64

s.

Freeman pu:rc h ·sed them for a consideration of $10,000 in gold coin. 6 5 A series of transactions
li'.

began in January 1873 concerning a portion of the lot num-

bered fourte(:3n j.n the College Addi t:l.on to the to\lm of
\•J oodland and. the Igndowment Ii'und of Hesper ian College.

that time this lot, apprai.s ed at
J

e

~~600,

At

1.!Jas purchased by

D. Stephens f or the Bank of \~oodl and.

Stephens had sub-

scribed $1000 to the J:-:ndmoJIDent Fund on the cond.i tion that

the 1ot be deeded to
scription to
-.
~d . hh
Wood1an
~~

~r l)OO

him~

In 1876 he increased th:ts .:;ub ....

and the land vJas deeded to the :Barlk of

In consideration of $1100, H. M. Hoyt received on
O.ctober 17 ~ 1881, a lot from the college tvhich vJas 235 by
60 running feet in size. 67 This transaction was followed
two days later by an application of the college, to the
Superi or Court of Yolo County 9 to borro·"'' money and mortgage

real estate belonging to t he collegeo

61+o ,DeQ..c'!§.•

The application

3'7 (Yolo Co. , 1872 ) ..

65.Ibla.,
,• ~
2 81. .
Aoj- •

66~~, 315, 317; Q Deeds . 353 (YoJ.o Co. 9 1873);
ant Hesperian College Rec ord , QQo cit., PP• 124~2 7~
6730 Degds.

494 (Yolo Co., 1881 ) .
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FIGU1E 6
PHO'rOGRAP IIC HEPRODUCrri ON OF
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indicated that the college had borrO\IJed f:r.•om J. D. Stevens
CS't:iephehs] on oeptembe:r 16 ~

1878, the sum o;f ;J2l.J-OO ~ payable

t•rithin one year at one per cent per month interest, secured
by a mortgage on real property.

A total of

~~1172.93

had

been paid with an indebtedness remaining of :$2300.00.
requ~st

This

sought to finish payment to (Stephens] through

another loan..

This loan 'liJas not to exeeed eight per cent

in.teres t; and was secured by mortgage of the property kno'\>111

as the College Campus, the size of which was 480 by 275 r unning feet.

•.rhe petition did not directly indicate that this

1n October 1881, was for a principal sum
greater than the indebtedness of the 1878 loano.68

loan,

gr~nted

The Superior Ccurt of Yolo County received another
application from Hesperian College on December

7, 1881.

'I'his request concerned the sale of a strip of land fifteen
feet wide on the North and ten feet wide on th.e East> of the

college campus and the thirteen foot alle3r lot between l ots
nine and ten as sho\'m ir1 li'igt re 6, Page 69.

An alley way

1tras also to be opened across the North and East sides of -the

remaining property of the college .
This petition expressed several interesting notes

concerning the plight of th, school in

1881~

The collegE!!

68A.Irg,J.;I;csa., tion of lie.sperian 90llege .:t.Q BorrovJ H!2neY:,

#193 (Su perior Court Yolo Co., lg8l).
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FIGURE 7
HE.;PERIAN COLLBGE AND CHAPEL IN 1881

12
buildings and chapel shown in Il'igure '? faced North toward

Main Street,69

From the porches of the college the princi ...

pal traffic of \IJoodland

~ra.s

in full vievT.

condition.~

v.Jere in d.ilapida ted

Both buildings

The school vii shed. to r.epe.1r

and remodel them so that the buildings would face South.
'fhese repairs and alterations \.;ere approximated at a cost
of

~~3500 .00.

The petition encouraged that it be granted by

the follot-ling statement;
That repaJ.ring
vJill be of great advantage to
~he petitioner and add . ~argely to the e:eficiency of
·
[ the J college by provid:J.ng the students atterJ.ding • • •
v,rith more convenien·b and commod:lous class rooms and
6

•

•

study rooms by withdrawing their attention during the
hours of study and recitation from the disturbing
influences of ;t;ra.ffic~ trade and business carried on
in [Woodland]. l

i.J

The granti.ng of this application in December 1881
began a series of land sales.

'J~bese

sales by Hes-per1an

College 1r1ere recorded on three separate do.tcs .in 1882~

are tabulated in Table I 11 71

Even

\ofi th

They

the recorded consid-

eration of $3351.25 raised through the transfer of these
lands? the colleP:e was uns.ble to operate eff:tcien.tly-

The

remodeled building sho\in in Figure 8 was the subject of

69ne Pue and Company,

Qll,(l

£.:i.:t.

9

plate 49.

70~licatiQU Qt Hesuer1~n ~ollege 1Q ~11 ~eal
Estate, #206 (Superior Court Yolo Co., 6 January l 82).
7131 Deed~~ 186, 549, 552~ 630 (Yolo Coo, 1882);
32 Dg;edso 61, 100 ... 03~ l.:J-98~ 631; 33 Deeds. 4~·1; 35 Deedso
575"; and 37 Deed,eo 401.

l
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TABLI£ I

LAND SAtES BY HESPER!AN COLLEGE ·1882

Date of Deed

Buyer

23 1-Iarch 1882

Alexander Porter
T. tvr. Prior
C..

s.

Thomas and

W. G. Hunt

Lot Size
(in feet )

15
18t by 15

$ 164950

15

322.00

2J~,_ by

46

by

129.50

•rhomas , Hunt, F. S.

and Je W@ Freeman

8 May 1882

Cost

129l.OOa

127 by 13

Alexander Porter

20 by 15

140.00

I. A. Butz

20 by

lt!-0. 00

Alexander Porter

20 by

15
15

280. 00

20 by 15

441.00

15

142.00

F'.

s. Freeman and
J. \>/. Freeman

Otto Sohleue:r

20

by

:Henry Pe.rry

75

by 10

18 May 1882 _ Thomas Ross

16 by

187.50b

15 .

113.~.22

_

~33~1·El

------~--~--~-----~
· ~~-~------~------~~~----~~.
~rOTAL
;
::

.

::

a Alley between lots 9 and 10 sho"m in Figur e 6,

Page

69.

bAdjoining PE:RRY lot shm·m in Figure 6~
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another applic a tion to the Superior Court of Yolo County.
1:

elocation ,and E::cect;to:q. .o,f Bu:l.lding
This applioatic:m? gr&mted in July of 1887, provided

for the sale of the entire college campus exclud:i.ng the
chapel 1-rhich was a part of the Disciples of Christ Churcho 72

The applicant in this petition reasoned that because of the
:poor locatiol'l and the condition of buildings " • • • (the]

College has already lost some of its patron.ao·e and will lose
more for the same :reason, if 1ts location is not changed .. "73

w.

B.. Gibson had n1ade an offer of

~~20.,000

for the site in

the College Addition and would give to the college a 420 by
l..t-44~-

runn:l.ng foot si to for the relocation of the school.

With the proceeds of the sale, the college could erect a
much better building than the one that was cur:rent1y in use ..
Fig·i:tre 9 shm·m this proposed location fo:r..· Hesperian

College. '7)+
At'ter this exchange of property and money took place .,

the firm of S\,rain and Hudson was hired at a fee of

~pl6 ~ 780

September 1887, to erect a new building for the college.

72Hesperian College Record,

.Q..Q•

ill·~ p. 250.

73~~1ggtiQn ~ ~espe$iaq CQlleg~ .iQ Se~i Real
#'797 (Superior Court Yolo Go., 27 June 1 87); and
rt-2' D,ee.\1§.. 77 .(Yolo Goo , 188 7) •
l<: §tate~

1

7 +42 ~Gds.

332 (Yolo Coo~ 1887) ..

in
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FIGtTRE 9
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trustees were not specific in the minutes of their meetings,

as they had been in the 1860's, over the details of co:nstructj_on of this new edifice. 75

They did determine, how·-

ever, that a barn which 1<ras to be built at a cost of

would not; be built on the college grounds.

~~3 50

Instead, the

barn was to be placed on Lot 62 in Gibson • s Addi t:ton, 'Vrhich

was a neighboring location to the college

campus~

Also~

cork elm trees were to be planted on the sidewalks around
the college.76

Figure 10 shows the structure containing t hree floors
v1hich vias erected as the nevi quarters for Besperian

College~

The first floor '1.-ras set apart for the Boardj.ng Department of

G. (T. Lucas.

Large and commodius recitation rooms and a

chapel \•ri th a seating capacity of about 5'00 persons \>~ere

constructed on the second floor.

Located on the third floor

were acconmodations for the societies, Art Department;
laboratory and library .• 77

An interesting newspaper account

of the formal opening program of the college in its new
location is given in ppendix A~ 78

------

7JHesperj.an College Record~

761h1Q.

9

PP•

.Q.Q$

,gt,~., p~ 274~

276-7?.

7"1• Nevi'Spape:r

clipping~ Hesperian College (no ac1):nm..rledgement) Chapman College, rrange, CaJifornia.

78cfc QOst, p9197 • NevJs.aper clipping, Open1.ng of
Hesperian College (no aclrnowledgement ) Chapman College,
Orange~ California.
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FIGURE 10
HI~SPEHlAN COLLEGE !N 1890

H e s p rinn Co ll ege,

W ood ! nd .

.
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Apparently the coller;e vras not able to find

financial success in the new

location~

as it had predicted

to the court in 1887 9 for another petition was entered i.n
the Superior Court of Yolo County.
on

Janua:r~r

23, 1893 ~

¥!as

This petitJ.on, granted

for a mortgage in the sum of ·

$7000.00.
The follovling

information~

taken fr-om this pet:i.t1on,

illustrates again the frustrations \vi th wh.i.ch the trustees

of the school dealt..

In order to

build~

it was necessary to

expend more money· than the corporation had available.

F'i ve

years later the institution borro-vred the sum of $4500 from
the Bank of Woodland and was unable to repay this loan.

Furthermore, the entire income derived from the college was
not sufficient to pay this indebtedness and was necessary for the payment of current running expenses o.f the

school.
*~2500,

In addition to a mortgage fo:r $4500 0 another
for a total of $7000 ~

1tJG.S

necessary to discharge

indebtedness vrhich occurred because of the improvements made
in 1892.

These improvements had been made because the

buildings and apparatus -vrere insufficiently completed, -vrhen

first constr·ucted, f or the proper conducting of the college
in a manner to carry out the purposes of its organization.,79

79J:etitton 1£?. ;Mortgage ~Rll~rt~t #1466 (Superior
Court Yolo Co., 17 January 1893 •

l
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V.

OTHER FlNANC11\.L TRANSACTIONS

Hany other expenses occurred in the operatl.on o:C
Hesperian College other tb.an 'the ones \vh:icl1 h<.1VE3 been p;re""
v.iously discussed in this chapter ..

the records ava.i lable do

not :Lndicate an itemized account of 'these expenses o

The.y

are acknOI,J'ledged inconsistently and incompletely :tn t he min-·

u.tes of the Boa:rd of

Trustees~

The ve.lue in a notation of

these expenses then, ,.rill be an ·understanding of some of the
expense problems

~~ich

the trustees of the college may have

h and led 1d th deli bera:tion ..

1:he major expense of ·the total

( $l}999~$0)

reported to

the ·trustees i.n. 1861 \vas $3365.10 fo:r• labor and. building
materials , briclr:,.. l mnber and hardware used in the first
school. · The remaining $16)ll .. 70 vras iternized by individual

sums with the person to vJhom the surn vJtt1.S paid indica ted , but

not the· service or goods for whtch he was paid .8o
In 1872; money s.pent for repainting t he blacltboa:rds
was not to exceed .forty dollars " 81 'fhe cost of repair:D to

the building in 1875 at the first permanent location of t he
college vna.s $450 .00.
expen~es

Inc luded :in this cost vmre the

(not itemized ) for i;he remodeling of ·t;he school to

80Hesporian College Hecord t ~· cit,, PP• 2l+-2.51i

8libid., P• 126 o

81
establish a Business Depa:rtment. 82

In

1895 a scholarship

valued at twelve dollars was offered in exchange for some
tables made f -o r the c·ollege 'lflhile H. D, McAneney 1tras

president. 83

·•

Insurance was purchased for the school from lts
inception in 1860 to the transfer of the college in 1896;
however 7 the cost of insurance 1.-ras only rec orded once by
the trustees.

Insurance on the new building in Gibson's

Addition cost the college · ~~88 •.80 in 1888, and a fee o:t'

$120 was paid for insurance coverage on the Boarding Department operated by G. J. Lucas. 84
'l'axe5 to be paid by the institution
1880 in the fol lowing manner:

\~!ere

declared in

The f'acul ty Has requj.r-ed by

the trustees t o pay the first $5000 in taxes on

endo1~ents

and. real property, lvhile the college '\!J'ould discharge the
taxes over and, above this su..m.• 85
During the 'Wtnter of 1881, it '\•ras dec1.ded that the
plclt of 1a.nd in front of the college, in its first permanent

location, should be procured for S(3tting out trees
shrubs.

ar.~.d

In Narch of 1883, A. M. Elston vJap paid $6~90 :f'or

82~.? p. 168.

83lbig.'

P~

3l0o

84Jbj._9..'

P•

277.

85Ibid., p. 2l'7o

82
trees \vhich he had purchased f or thi s purpose. 86
.E lston in 1882 \>Jas author:l.zed by the trustees to
purchase certain books from t;he East.
itemized as to title or cost.

These books "l.vere not

Payment for this purchase ts

not clearly indicated but the trustees agreed to pay the
freight on the shipment of the books .. 87
Professor Atchison in May 1862, had a ca talogt'l.e for
the college approved by the trustees.

The cost \vas to be

borne by p:ri vate subscription ,,,i th the initial printing
costing the trustees t\.:tenty-one dollars. 88 Authorization
vias granted in May 1877, at a cost of $38.50, for the print-

· o r t•ae co11·ege ca·t a 1· ogue. 89
J . cop1es
i ng of ~oo
~3t1tries

No other

appear giv:lng acknov;l edgement of either numbers of

copies or the cost of printing the catalogueo

The trustees of Hesperian College occasionally rented
or leased some of the rooms in th.e building to different

organizations .and individuals.

\IJhen the county seat wa.s

moved. to Woodland :i.n Augrtst 1862, three rooms \1/'ere rented to

Yolo County at a monthly rert of fifty dollars .. 9°

S6Ibid., pp.

---

S7Ib1d.

~

PP•

225~

2l+l ... 42.

32·

881..bJ.d.'

p~

89;:b·d
.1 •

p. 192 •

')

24-3 ..

9°lb1g.' p. 42,

The east
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half of the third floor tvas rent·e d to the Odd Fellows Lodge

in June 1863.
1tU:1 S

The rental price for the Odd F'ello·vlS in 1868
not to be less than $150 a year.9 1 At some time the

Nasonic Lodge vra.s allowed to use space at the college.

1870 ·the rent for them \vo,s lowered to $120 a y·ear. 9 2
middle lo1tre:r story

'\lias

let in the

fc

In

The

11 of 1865 to the.

De 'llfitt boys for a monthly charge of t·~tro dollars .. 93

During

the summer of 1866 7 Mrs. Darby rented the southeast room for

a vacation school at a monthly rate of five dollars.9 4
The total indebtedness of the college corporation in

1894·

1~ras

$2697 .• 56.

'fhe trustees ordered a promissory note

be delivered to each of the creditors named at this time.95
This b ,gan the .f·inal effort by the Board of Trustee .., to keep
Hesper:i.an College solvent and functioning..

VJoodland High

School, which had been established i.n August 1895, clrevr many
former and prospective students of Hesperian College.9 6 In
May 1896, the hj.gh school requested truat it be granted. the

------·-1

9 lbid., pp. 55, 72.
9 2~., P• 87.

93rb·-. . J.Q..

'

p 0 \,)c.7 •

9it- IbJ.d.
•

9

P• 6· 9.

95Ibid., P• 307v
96Nelle s¢ Coil (ed.), B1st9J'.:Z of I,.o;Lg .G.Punty 9al.bfornia (\tTood.J:and~ vvilliam o~ ussell, 1'§1+0), p~ 24.8.

real property, endovnnen.ts and indebtedness of Hesperj.an
College.

c. w.

Thomas, attorney for the college, declared

in a personal and legal opinion that such a transaction
'TOuld not be legal.

\voodland High ochool

't~ithdreN

its

petition to the corporation~97
Many meetings follovred this petition during which
lengthy debates v:ere held concerning tr1e issue.

Lawyers for

both pa:rtj.es discussed all of the legal tral:'1.sac tions which

were possible in the disposition of Hesperian Collegeo
Final 1Y~

on August 17 9 1896, the :Soard of 1l'rustees leased to

1Joodlan1 Pigh School, in consideration of one dollar, the
premises of the college.

The high school Has t-o lteep the

buiJ.ding in repair and. maintain at least $ 5000 of insurance

coverage on it.

The l ibrary and laboratory equipment were

als o given to the high school.98
Four days later the

Endo~~ent

Fund of $21; 170.23

loaned out at eight per cen't interest, a debt to the Bank of
Woodla 'ld for ~P51lt6, the Disciples of Christ Church debt of

1:>5626* 76, and

~{:3207. 25

Btble Seminary.,

This

in other debts \>Jere given to Berkeley
seminary~

incorporated on July 2, 1896 9

vias under the dlrection of the Disej.pl.es of Christ Church

97uespetia . College Record,

98rhid.,

p ..

330.

.Q.:Q•

cit., P~ 307.
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and \vas located in Berkeley, California. 99
VI •

Sill'iMARY

The Board of Trustees and the Administrators of
Hesperian College

,~rere

successful in maintaining tuition

fees and endovrraents which enabled the college to sustain
faculty salaries and other

exp~nses

of the school.

Real

estate transact:i.ons assisted in providing funds for the
major expenses of the school and, of more importance, for
the· establishment of a ne1...;r building and campus.
tvaS Ul'lr:J.ble

'ljhe school

to remain financially solvent, notwithstanding

these proceedings.

One of the chief factors leading to the

demise of the college was the establishment of the public
high school in Woodland.

CHAPTE

V

ADMil !STRATTON OF HESPEHIAN COLLEGE

A study of the men respons.ible for the continuation
of Hesperian College is of importance for an. understanding

of the schoolo

These men, their attitudes, and deeds were

responsible f or much of the success and the educational
philosophy of the college.

Some of the problems \vhioh con-

fronted them were peculiar to both the j_nsti tution and the
period.

I.

THE BOARD OF TRUSTJEJ£8

Nany men serv<tld Hesperian College on its Board of
Trustees.
servic~

The records do not give an exact tenure for the

of these menu

Table II offers a tabulatj. on of the

tenure of the trustees as compi l ed fr om the Minutes of ·the
Board • 1 Also indicated in this table are offices whi ch \vere
held by certain incU vidual members.

The board, according to the Articles of Incorporatj.on,
i·ras to be composed of t-vn;m·ty-one members, three-fourths of
1-vhom were to be members in good standing of the Disciples of

1 Hesne:rian College Rec ord - Minutes of the Board,

Q:ournl [sic) Chapman College, Orange, California, p. 72,

tl

Qass;im .

l
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TABLE I!
SOME :.rRUoTEES Oli' HESPERIAN COLLEGg

Name
Joshua Le.vrson.

N. Wyckoff
J. F. Morris

R. L" Beamer
J,. c. Welch
J,. N. Pendegast
E. Giddings
F. s. Freeman

J. P.. Rose
J .. L. Simpson
u. Shellhammer
E. Bynmn
c. G. Day
\b[,; J~ Clarke
c. Nelson
A. V.!. DeWitt
A, M. Crow
bv, c. Hiller
Silas March
·r. H. Laine
John Hendley
B..

G.
A.

H~

s. Young
o. Burnett
c. Hawkins
c. Yerby

J. K. Smj_th
E. R. Lo-v.re
J. P. Bul.lock
':J .. B. Gibson
R ..

G.

w.

Office
President
Secretary

Treasurer

President(l863~80)

Secretary(l86?-71)
Treasurer(1867-8 2)
Pres1de~t(l883-91)

Secretary(1871)

Secretary(1880-96)

Bro\m:lng

Hiatt
Jo o. Adams
J'. D. Laggeno-ur
\',f 0

•:

aRe signed
bDeceased
0 Vacated by

non-attendance

Years
Served

-

Total
Years

1862... 63
1862... 63
1862 ... 63
1862-76
1862-82
1867-80
1867 ... 76

1867 ... 96
1869-70
1871 ... 82
1870-96
1871-73
1871-96
1870 ... 96
1870-96
1871-77
1871 ... 78
1871-77
1871 ... 87
1871-77
18'71-73
1871-77
1871 ... 82
1871 ... 82
1871·79
1871-96
1876-85
1876-86
1876-96
1877-.96
1877... 96
1877-86
1§?8.. 82

l

1
1

14a
20c

13b
9a
29b
1 .

lla

16
2

25
26

2~a
7c

6c

16c
6

20

6

11°c
11

aa

25~

9

10
20

19

19

r

9
za
, =

88

TABLE II (c ontinured)

Name

Office

J . D. Stephens
B. c. Lavrson

Trea~urer (l883 -96 )
Secretary(l87o~80 )

J. R. Briggw
A. M. El ston
H. H. Hord
J. D. l~awson
~l .

Pres1dent(l8B0•82)

s. Huston

.Je H. Harl an

D.
A.
G.
G.

Q.
N.
M.
H.
J- J.

Adams

Di clt
Dameron
Jackson
Stephens
c •. \1. Bush
w. A. Gardner
c. tv. Thomas
A. \rf . Gable
R& H. · :Beamer
J. 1/J. Ba.nd:l

President (l891• 96)

aRe signed
bDeceased
0

V·· cated by non-attendance

Years
Served

Total
Years

1878-96

18
12b
14

18'70·82
1882-96
1882-96
1882 ... 93
1882-96
1882-93
1876· 93
1877-90
1885'· 93
1890.. 91
1888 ... 96
1891... 96
1891... 96
1891- 96
1891-96
1893 ... 96
1893-96

1823-26

14
11
ll+-

11°
17a
b
l~a
1

8

5

5
5
5

3
3
L

89
Christ Church. 2

Some o..f the trustees did not l:tve in

\iJoodla.nd, California.....

~lost

of this non-resident group lived

in the Northern Cali.f ornia areao

Hm.>JeVGH' ~ a few of them

v.rere residents of Nevada and 01"egon • .3

Five to fourteen years
on the board.
board

members~

"~:Jere

usually served by the men

Of the fifty ... three men knovm to have been
nine served f•or shorter periods than ftve

yeats 9 ·1..rJ. th ont;'l year as the mj.nimum duration of service.

Twelve of the group of fitty ... three men served more than
f<.'>urteen years 9 1.vi th tt.venty-nine years as th€3 maximum length

·Joshua Lawson, pionee:r;• mechanic and preacher 5 was the
f'irst President of the Board of -rrrustees in

1862~

Biograph.:..

1ca1 information concerning him ·ppears on page 22 of
this :report.

The Reverend John N. Pendegast succeeded him.

Pendegast served in this eapaqi ty until he die,d in 1880.
His biography begins on page 22 and h:ts photograph appears

on page 26 of this

1~Jorlc.

BaiJ Ce La'Ytson, the son of Joshua La\.vson, then

90
became the leader of this

He had servei the previous

body~

ten years as bee retary of the Board.
La\vson 't'fas

It has beer'l said that

m1.assuming and painfully reticent and a ma.n who

underestimated his own ability.

He was greatly loved and

honored by everyon . who kne\v him.

vlhcn. he caed in 1882 9 the

board showed their respect for this man vJith a public
1

proclamation of their grief.+
Upon the demi.se of I,avrson, Frank S. l•reeman \vas

elected President.

Prior to this, Freeman hacl served fif ...

teen years as Treasurer of the body

4

This man \vho had come

to California in search of gold became the founder of the

city of rJoodland, its first postmaster, and its first mer-

chant.

His wife suggested the

that he v!as developing.

arne ·woodland for the city

Through his arnbi tious ef'forts a.nd

the donation of property vJ'hich belonged to hirn, the county

seat was removed. to Hood. land.

Likewise, ,.Ji th his encourage-

ment the first bank was established in 1868.

This genial

person v1as also active in the Masonic Lodge and politics.

In 1870 he was elected to the State Legislature,

In

187~-

Freeman discouraged suggestions that he be nominated for the
governorship .

He vJas knmm to many people by the friendly

title Major, vr.hich dated from the Civil \tlar period.5

l.1-B. Bo \va.re, Hi.!'i!.S'F"X

g.f. th~ £iscip~ £!.

Christ in

C.s). ;tfprnia (Healdsburg: F. w. Cooke, 1916), po 221.

5Tom Gregory, Hi,§tory,: .Q1 :Yol9 Countx Qa1ifornia (Los
Angeles% Historic Recor·d Company, 1913), pp. 173-76.'
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Doctor George H. Jackson, who had

be~m

a lecturer at

Hesperian College, in 1891 became the last man to d:i.rect the

trustees of the college.
in 1861, and
cil e.

:;1 .t

The physicla;n came to California

the a ge of t1,venty-t"o.vo began to study medi-

He attended Toland

}1 ~dical

College :tn 1866? and began

the practice of medj.ciD.e in the fa11 of that year9
tor and his wife moved to 1tJoodland in 1868.

The doc ..
~t

In 1871,

the

age of tt-Tenty-nine, Jacl{son vras graduated from the Medical

Department of the Universi t;\r of the Pacific .

ln addition to

his private practice and lecture duties, he \vas a member of

the State Medical Society

f California and held thG position

of County Physician of Yolo County for three ye.:. r.s.

chosen City Clerk in 1876.

He vias

In 1893 the doctor h;lped found

the Farmers and Merchants Bank of Woodland; also in that
year he built the J"ulian Hotel. 6

Board lv1.e mbers

Photographic copies of l'thogr phs and photographs of
fourteen of the

trustees~

appe~:tr in Figure 11.7

including Freeman and Jackson\)

Trustees other than these two vrere

6 Ne11e s. Coil {ed.) ~ lU.sto~·x. £>..£ Yolg Qounty Cal1f·orn:ta (\•Joodland: tvill:i.am Q,. Russell, 191+0), pp .. 199, 205;
and Frank T. Gilbert~ Tb..§ illu§tt'Stted Atlas gp.d Hist.or~· .Q.f.
Yolo Cougty (San l'~'rancisco: De Pue and Company, 1B79) ~

PPo 77, 90.

.

7G1lbert, .QP.~ Q..t.t.•, pp .• 32, 43, 5o, 6o, '71, 79;
Gregory, ,gn. £.1].., pp. 221, 283; and Ware,~· cit., p., 82.
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FIGURE 11
J:i'OURTEEN ·r:RUBTITIES OF' 'rHE COLLEGE
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FIGU1'1E 11 (continued)

l
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the t"VTelve men whose biographical sketches follmv.
Jorm Dickson Stephens~ who came to i.tJooa.land in 1850

to farm, lef't the area in

Virginia City, Nevo.da,
Frank

s.

186l~

for the mining to\m of

Upon his :return to Woodland in 1868,

Freeman encourtaged Stephens to use his Nevada

acquired fortune to establish the J3ank of t4loodland.
was the first president of this batlk and

most businessmen in Northern California.

'ViaS

Stephens

one of the fore-

In addition to his

banking intere s ts, he formed the Capay Ditch Company and

owned a large livestock ranch on Rancho Canada de Capay. 8
David Quincy Adams purchased and sold real estate to

acquire finances vdth 'lffhich in 1850 he came to Yolo County

and began farming and livestock rai.sing.

imported from Chile by him in 1855.

Alf~lfa

\va.s f irst

In addition to 11/fasonic

· Lodge, Grange, and an intere s t in Hesper• ian Co1lege ~ this

rancher served as a trustee for the school district of which.
he was a resident.9

Richard Lundy Beamer, known to his friends as Uncle
Dicky, settled on a farm near vloodland in 1852.

a. cabinet maker

by

He had been

trade and was one of the Ot•mers of a toll

road and bridge in Placer Coun·ty.

This man t:ri th a limited

education read extensively and. "had a great force of

8coi1 9 Sill• ~~·

j

p. 119; and

9Gilbert, .2.l2• cit.? p. 82.

Gilbert~

.Q.n• citu, p.

94~

95
character, 11 according to Tom Gregory, History .Q.£ Yolo County
CaliJ'g.r~·

Beamer VJ'a.s a ge]1erous subscriber to worthy

causes and contributed heavily to the support of Hesperia.n
College .. 10
J o P. Bullock 1;10rked his \>lay to California by

laboring ; and settled on a farm in Yolo County in 1850.

He

vras elected Assessor of the Northern District of Yolo County
:i.n 1863.

Elected to the Office of .. her:tf:f of the county in
1868, he w~Jts in that positio.n for six yea:rs. 11
William

B~

Gibson, who aided t:he college

~~n

its

relocation in the Gibson Additior.1, came to Yolo County in
1851.

His farm was noted for its

~xcellent

l::I.v·estock and a

five acre deer park which Gibson had started with t-vrenty
fawns. 12
Glenn 0-- Burnett \<las an older brother of a young
l~nvyer ~ Peter H. Burnett~ who 'became the first civil gover-

nor of tho ,··tate of California.
Burne-tt~

Anoth$1" hro·ther, Thomas

became a Nethodist preacher; 1tJhile the subject of

this biographi.cal sketch became a preacher among the
Disciples of Christ.

Glenn

0~

Burnett came to California

from Oregon and made frequent trips back to Oregon, camping
10 Ibid.

111.12.1.9.· ' P•
12 Ibid.,

8lt.

P• 88.
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out along tqe \•ray.
California ~

ga.V(:l

tory in style.
a.ctivi.tj.e~~

This man, \.rho settled in Santa Rosa,

sermons v.rh:i.ch v1ere anal yticaJ. and exposiIn addition to his preachin

and trustee

Burnett was the first man elected President of:

the State Misstonary Society of the Discipl es of Christ,
t-vrice was elected President of the State Convention of the
church , was editor ,of" the California Chris ti&n Mago.zine , and
vJ'aS

a member in 1880 of the first State Board of the

Discipl es of Chr1st.l3
John R.; Briggs art~i ved in Yol o County in 1857 ..

Farm

management and service as a t r ustee of Hesperian Col lege

viere t he activities to which b.e devoted his time. 14·

John
'"' rancher..

settle~

in Yol o Couuty as

Prior to this he had been active in mi ni.1g,

trading , and freighting in the ugol d country" of Ca11.fornia.
This wagon m ker by trade acquired a reputation as a grain
buyer in the 1870' s throu gh integrity and square deal ing.
Laugenour became one of the largest property ovmers in Yol o
County dur;i.ng this period.

P7J

Joseph H. Farl an began farming in Yol o Count y in
1861.

In 1875 he wa.s elected to the Board of Supervisors of
1 3\vare, .Q.Jlo

ci~ . , p . 66, .§1 ll~l's;i.m.

l 4Gilbert,. .ID2• £~ t -, pp4 8}.. 84.
l5Ibid.

t)

P• 90.

l
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the Fourth District of Yolo Gounty.
t,ras in 1880 elected State

Senator~

This very practical man
Harlan, i.'!ho began ser ...

vice as a trustee of Hesperian College in 1876, resigne' in

1893 'l.vith the follOvTing
t:Lon:

statement~

'\llhich is an exact quota.-

"Belei vin.g tha·t a taore Eaqual d.istrobut:lon of the

Trustees should belong to the diferent Churches in order to

have a mo:re Successful Schoo1" ~ 1 6

The grammatical errors

and tour spelling e:rrots indic·, te the lack of forma1 educa-

tion of this sincere and respected man.

r ich.'lrd: Henderson Leam<il:r,

v:ho a ttend.ed Heaperian

College and Kentucky University, \-Ias the son of Richard
Lundy Beamer.

A farmer, Richard Henderson Beamer ivas

elected AUditor of Yolo county in

1874.

In this position

Beamer continued unt:il 1885 ~ \vhen he was elected Sheriff

of the county.

In addit:Lon to these public positJons he was

a member of the State Board of Equalization, Mayor bf
l'lfoodland, and President of ·the First National Bank. of
\>Joodiand 1 and was affiliated "'r;l th the. follm.v-ing fraternal
orders: Has ons, Od.d FellovTS, and Knights of Pyth1as . 1 7
1\lnos

\v.

County in 1853..

Ga bJ.e began a struggle in farming in Yolo
After several heavy financial losses

16,I£ig.;., P o 89; and Letter from J . H. Harlan to
Dr. G. H. J ackson [n.d.], Chapman Coll ege, Orange,

California.

17Gilbert, ~·~ito, P~

82 .
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independently and in a joint venture \vi th h · s brother,
ttGable became a successful and pros perous sheep raiser,"
ccording to Frank T. Gi.lbert it 1'he Illustrated Atlas &m.

~U~t,Qr,x

o.f ;{..Q..:);Q

~Q1ti'1t;.Y> 18

IV. A. Gardner, viho served ;Ln the tinion Army at the
age of sixteen, came to C. lifornia from Ore gon in 1866.

had been preaching and farming there for 16 years.

He

After

settling i.n Saratoga, he became State Evan elist for the

In 1889 the preacher served the

Disciples of Christ.
\tvoodland Church.
Chrt§! in

E. B- \•lare, Historx of .tb§. Discj.J?l.§.§.. of

CaJifornia~

reports that "Gardner was a strong

supporter of the movement i n the 1890' s to dissolve

Hesperian. College and form B1$rke1Gy Bible Seminary.nl9
Biographical information concerning Professor A. M.
Elston appears on page 109 and his photograph appears in
Ii'igure 12, p age 107.
J.

vJ.

Bandy, Charles G. Day, and George J. Lucas

began :tn farming and l ivestock raising in. the \IJoodland area
during the 1860 ' s..

Lucas had · been a captain in the

C ~lvil

War prior to his arr:1.val in Ca.lifornia. 20
18 rb· ~d

_];;,..~·'

p. 88.

.

19vJare" .2.12. £.~~•1 PP • 231-32v 253, 303 .
p. 70LI- .

20Gilbert, QQ·

ci~;;

PP•

97~98;

and Gregory 9 QQ. cit.,
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'E:d\·Iin. Russell Lov-Je and Camillus Nelson -vrere ranc hers
and were on the boards of directors of banks in Woodlanct. 21
Robert ltJ. Drmv-ning 9 \•Jho began farming in Yolo County in 1833
and freigh ted tr de from Sacramento to Nevada in 1861, \vas
Vice-I'resident of the Bank of Yol.o.
History~

Gregory,

According to Tom

Q! 1Pl.9 Qoun.t,:v.: Q?.liforn,:t,a, Brm,rning "'as

" a man of firm dependable character and faithf'Ll.l to duty."

H@ was also a member of the Mas onic Lodge. 2~
?

J·oseph J. Stephens, another

i·lason~

livestock raising :Lri Yolo County in 185tl-.

began farming and

'l'his l arge land

O\vner of the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys 'began operating a grain warehouse in 1i<Joodland i n 18'73. 23
James Cra\.vford

1853.

He

vlaS

also in the freighting business.

I,ater, Welch

helped to subdivide the city of Woodland and laid out
cemetery which he managed for many yea.rs. 24
vJalter

s.

th~

Huston was another man occupied in

freighting vrho began f arming :l n Yolo County in the 1850's
Huston went into the mercantlle business in Knight' s

p .. 103 ..

21 coi1,

QQ.•

ill·, p. lt66; and Gilbert,

22a~
r~e gory~ QQ•
2

3Jpig.~

24c 01.·1. ,

PP •

·t

~-,

PP• 2~1
L- 15 •

702·05.

.Q.Jl• C:t.·t •

~

pp . 1..,.'72-- 73· •

.Q.Q•

git. ,

10
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Landing, and later ·began a grocery store in Woodland in

1878o

He 1.1as influential in the establishment of the c:t ty

fire dep :rtment and t.vas a charter member of the California

Pioneers' Society of San Francisco.

In addition to these

actj.vi ties, he 1-.ras elected to the pos ition of City T:rustee
and Deputy Assessor of Hoodlandn 2 5

w.

Charles

1884.

Thomas, a lawyer 9 came to Woodland in

He became the first President of the \<Joodland Chamber

of Commerce.

This

lato~yer ~

v-Jho owned one of the largest and

best selected libraries j_n the county 9 was instrumental in
the founding of the \.'J oodland Public Library.

In addj. tion

to these activities, Thomas vras influential in the establishment of the California State AgricuJ; ure College at
Davis. 26
Nicholas Wyckoff came to Cali.t:"ornia by way of Panama
in 1852.

He began farming in Yolo County and l a.te:r \<Jas one

of the men who introduced chile clover, commonly
alfalfa, to the county. 27
An Irish emigrant,. V.l.

search of gold ,

J~.

knm~m.

as

Clarke came to California in

This man 9 who was a carpenter, saddletree

maker, and farmer, became a justice of the peace, notary

25aregory 9 .Q.R ..

ill• ,

PP• 234--37 •

26coll, .QJl• cit., pp. 346-4-7 ..

27Gilbert, ~ ·cit., p. 105.
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public, and roadmaste7r in Yolo County., 28

J ohn D. Lawson began farming in Yolo county in 1852.,,
In 1862 he was Under»he:ri.fi' and later Deputy Sheriff of the

comity.

In 1873 he \vas elected to the position of County

Recorder..

~rhen

in 1878 Lav;son began a livery business in

\voodland. 29
.i.\.nother man in search of gold , James K. Smith,

settled on a farm in Yolo County.

In

1857 and again in 1868

he was elected to the .;>tate Assembly.

Smith "'.>las supervisor

in the Fourth District of Yolo County in 1873 7 and in 1879
·vms made County Clerlc . 3°
A. lr.J. DeWitt of Red Bluff and A.

c •.

Hawkins of

Vacaville were Discipl es of Christ preachers.

· awkins \<tas

also a farmer who had a school hou se on his ranch.

His

ranch served as the meeting grounds for the second st te
meeting of the church.31
J. Pa Hose, who oanle to Cal ifornia in 1853, \vas a

\<Jise couns elor.

The mentally and physical ly strong preacher

of the Discipl es had a farm in Manzanita, Placer County.
E. B. ·v.rare, History 9.f

~

Disciples .Q! Christ .1n

28 Ibid., p . 97.
2 9I£id., P• 90~

30r~·?
.d
31ware,

QR •

cit .. ~ pp. 95, 108, 207 .

Calif o rnia~

l
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reports that "this public spirited citizen, not aggressive
in character, was elected to the State Legislature from
Sutter County. 11 32

These 1.vere among the men \vho served on the Board of
Trustees of Hespet>ian College.

For most of them, s®rvice to

this institution \vas only one of their many interests or
activities other than business and family relations.

It was

their collecttve responsibility vrhJ..ch guided the various
administrators of the school.

II.

PRESIDENTS OF THE COLLEGE

The administrators of Hesperian College were knovm
by the title of principal until the

school was irl.corpora ted,

after 'tvhich time they ·v.rere refel'red to by the title of

president.

These men taught in the school, solic:lted endow-

ments and contributions, canvassed prospective students,
sought instructors (but did not have the authority to employ
them), in addition to the:l.:r. clerical and s.chool management
duties.
Table II! offers a listing of the men t-!ho functioned.
in the capac·ty of administrator of the

shortest

dura.-~ion

institution~

The

of service was six months, vrhile the long-

est tenure was fifteen years.
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~~ABL E

III

ADHIN IS Tl~ATORS OF HESPERIAN

Name

=

'

Years
Served

Total
Service

o. L.

Matthews

1860 ... 61

1 year

}! . M~

Atkinson

1862

6 months

J.

w.

Anderson

1862 ... 63

1 year

J~

M. Ma:rti.n

1863•72
1873 ... 75

11 year·s

J. l'L Pendeg· st

1872·'13

1 year

B.. H.. Smith

1875. . 78

M. Elston

1878-92

3 years
13 years

H. D.. NcAneney

1892·-95

3 years

A~

:

COLLI~GE

;

-

.,

~..;
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Q§car t.

Matthew~

Osc ar 1. Ha.tthe\,JS 9 a r esident of Virginia, entered

Bethany

1859.

College~

tvest Virginia, in 1854 and gr· duated in

In Visalia, Cr;-t lifornia, he joined the New World

Min in ; and Explora t:i.on Company led by Colonel li . P.. Russ,
Hhich had bee .. formed in San Franc isco.

In 1860 the company

proceeded tl1rough th<:·. ltJalker Pass to Owens Valley. 33
Matthews vJas pr esent at the June 20, 1860, meeting in
l,.lf oodland at \vb.ich the citizens in attendance empm,rer ·.d him

to begin an Academy of learning in their behalf.

The details

of this meeting are rel ated i n Chapter III, page 29.
Five acres of land

\if~re

deeded by T. M. Harris to the

professor on July 6? 1861, and remained in his possession

1.1rhen he left the college.

Th:ls parcel of land vms located

on the east side of the college property as shown in
Figure 6, page 69, and l ater vra.s to become an asset to

Matthet~s financially. 3t1-

F'urtht:r discussion of data conc ern-

ing financial transactions regarding th:i.s property and discuss ion of otb.er act:i.vi ties of' ttds man and his wife ·Jtre
offered in Appendix B, page 200, of this report.
\'¥1Jlen the school buildj_ng was completed, he

--------

\1Tas

33w· . A. Chalfant, 'rhe Story .Q.f Irty..Q (Stanford:
Stanford University Press? 1922), p. 139.

34n Deeds .

349 ( l olo Co., 1861).
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permitted to take his fami ly to live in it providing they

did not use any~ of the :rooms as a kitchen.3~
not clearly
1861.

ind:t.c ·~::tte

The records do

that the school operated in the fall of

A change in the pri.ncipaJ \vas determined at the

November 30 ~ 1861 9 Board of· Trustees meeting e.nd the follovling resolution vJas passed by t he Board on Januar+y 7, 1862 ~
"

D

..

that a change of Principal

•

h~ s

become. necessary in

consequenc e of a failure to govern the school to meet the
approbation of the patrons. ~ ,.~3 6
Professor, as sayer, and jua.ge ; Osc ar L.. l'iatthevrs
gave to Hesperian College the pron:10t:ton necessary to com ...
me.nce both the building and instl.;uction.

The records inc11-

c. ate that h$ vras popular in rnining communi ties and dealt
frequently in real estate

transactions~

In these transac-

t:i.ons Hatthews received a compensa tive val ue for the Pl"OP""

erty involved rather than a speculative profit.
evj_dent tnat
business

Matth~-w-s

It is

• talents lay more in the field of

~:l.dmi.n1stration

than they did in the fields of edu-

Ctt'tion and religious instruction.

Historians have failed

to appreciate the contribut:tons which h$ made tO\ITard a sound
establishment of the finances of the

co11ege~

35Hesperian College Record ~ .QQ~ c,i t . , p .. 22~

36 Ibid., PP• 29.-.30.,
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Y.r~mry,

j\ tkj.;ns.Qn

In January 1862 Henry Atkinson 9 a graduate

ot HovJard

University 1 was in control of the faculty of Hesperian
College for only the sprj.ng te1,•:nh

During his tenure he pre-

sented a proposed catalogue to the trustees.

~rhe

records do

not indicate vrb.ether this ca. talogue '\rJtas adopted; ho'Vrever?

the first catalogue of the college was pub11slled a"b t hat
time .. 37
Jame_~ ~vfr;t g ht An.d~rrtf::n

In Aagu.st 1862, James 1tlright Anderson ,
degree gradu.ate of

\~ashington

~laster

of Arts

and Jefferson College,

Pennsyl vunia, assumed the ·:tdministrative duties relinquished
by Atlcinsonp

Anderson, a gold seeker, had become the County

Superintendent of Schools for oolano County and had taught
sc hool vlhile holding t his administrative position 1n 1855.

Figure 12 shows a photograph of Anderson.3 8
James M. Martin
James M. Nartin 7 a gradu te of Abingdon College;

-------

37Hesperia.n Colle te 2 CataJ-ogu.... .Q! He§Pqripn College,
WoodJ,r;;tnd , Qalj.fornill 1862-Q} (San li'rancisco~ Towne and Bacon,
1a'b2); Hesperian CoLlege Record, £mo cit., p. 32; and C.. P.
Sprag"':le and. _H. \!Jt Atvre11, J:hB \\estern S~ores Gaz§ttteer (San
Franc1.sc o : Bancroft Press, 1 7 ) ~ p. 11:;,.
38 Roy "VIJaltGr Cloud, ·ildu?ati.~l1 1n C~l:i.J:orni~ ( Stanford:
Stanford Univt'-;rsity Press, i952 ) ~ pp. 7, 8, 63, 8 ... 91, 96 ~
166; and Hesper ian College Rec ord, ..Q.R• cit., p . 3l:-.
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FIGURE 12
FOUR PRESIDENTS · F' THE COLLEGE

.J . J\1. i\I AHT J N

ames W. Anderson

II. 1\h-AN I•l l•lY

A. M. ELSTON
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!lltno:Ls, took over the institution in 1863.

During the

previous year as a faculty member, he had been the subject
of a studGnt petition for his res:i.gnation.

The petition was

not recorded nor was his resignation accepted by the Board
of Trustees.

They cons:ldered him "of worthy character as a

gentleman, scholar, and teacher"o

The Trustees read to the

student body a proclamation which gave the following direc . .

tives:

A commendation of Hartin, that students were to go

to assigned classes and recite \vhen they were told to do so

or face suspension, and that petitions by students were not
'to be presented for light trivial reasons. 39

At the first Yolo County Teachers' Institute in 1866,
Martin spoke at an evening meeting on the
of Health to Teachers"4

topic~

"Importance

Hartin retained his administrative

position at the college until 1872-

Reverend John N.

Pendegast filled Martin's vacancy the following term.

~J:ihe

professor · then returned in 1873 and -vrorked until 1875, vlhen
he again resigned to continue in the field o! education as

President of Santa Rosa Christian College.
a photograph of this man- 40

Figure 12 shc>vlS

39ne~perian College Record, .Q..U• illo~ pp .. 50-52, 59.,

~-Ocoil, QR• P.l..t• , p. 246; Hesperian College Record,
pp. 106, 137? 163; and Hare, .QE• cit.~ P~· 146 ..

.QJ2~ cit.~
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Ben.t am in H. Smi ;th
;

I

.

Undel' terms of a three year contract in 1875,
Benjamin He Smith became president of the institution.

He

had previously spent ten years as Pl'esident of Christian.
University~ Canton~

Mi.ssouri.

In 1877 he '~ms paid $1200 for

preaching, and in both 18'7'7 and. 18?8 the Trustees di:rected
that his commencement address be published. ti·J;.

Smith \.,as

called to aid in the buildi:n.g of' the Disciples of Christ

Church in Oakland, California. t~ 2
Alle~

J1. Elston
The seventh presid.ent of Ilesperian College,

Allen r-1. JUs ton, had gra.dua ted with first honors .from

Missouri University, Columbia, in 1867.

He also won a prize

of t-vmnty-five dollars f'or the best essay' on "The Application

of Science to Agriculture."

Immediately he began a theolog-

ical course at Hiram College, Ohio, follo·wing v-thich he

attended and v-as graduated from Kentucky University,
Lexington, in 1869.

At this commencement he rec®ived a.

twenty ... five dollar first prize for the most improvement in
elocution, and ..,hared vJi th another student a t\l!enty.-fi ve
ollar first prize for best elocutionary effort in a. publj.c

41nesper ·an. College Record~ .Q..U• £.U•, pp. 1'71, 186,
191.:-, 203.,
42ware~ £2• ~i~., po 288.
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eXhibition.
Elston s,pent the fo llowing year preaching for the

Disciples of Ghrist in Sacramento; Cal ifornia,
he returned to

where he preached and a l so

lla verly~ Missouri~

began teaching in an acad emyo

Then 1-n 1870

The trustees of Hesperian

College brought h:tm to their fac ul ty from this academy where

he had occupied the position of principal in 1872o

El ston

had been a faculty member for fi ve years prior to his 1878
appointment as president of the
Th~

co ll ege~

thirty-three year old :pres.ident continued in

this cupacity for thirteen years until 1892, at

t~1ic h

time

he moved t o Berkel ey and later began teaching in Berkel ey
Bible Seminary.

Elston had spells of headaclte vlhich were so

frequent and severe that he quit preachJ.ng except on special
occasionsw)+3

41

Figure 12, page 107, shows his IJhotog:raph .. +

In 1882 the

profes~sor

proposed to the trustees of the

college a type of contrac t under \>Jhich he 1.orould act as a

business

manager~

Under this arrangement the president

vlOuld collect inc ome from the tuition and

income from the endo1trrnent f unde

~~1400

of the

'rhis money t hen \'rould be

43william vJarren Ferr•ier? N~nety Y!Zar~ ,Q! ~duc gtion

!n CS&lifo;r:niq- ... J...8~.§.:.J..2..3.Q (Berkeley: Sather G t e Book Shop ,

1937} ' · P• 239; Gilbert, .Q:Q• cito, p. 87; an· Ware, .Q.la • cit, ~

PP• lo2-64o

4t'"Gilbert 9

.Q.Q•

cit·,

p. 71 .

lll
applied by him f'o:r the payment of salaries, repairs, a:nd

necessary current expenses such as

taxes~

insurance,

cata~

l.ogues, f u.el, building repai s, and salaries of the janitor
and Clerk of the Board..

teacher in both

th~

Elston further proposed to add a

Preparatory and Collegiate Departments,

and to reduce the tuition in all

depaJ.~tments

of

th~

school.

Elston and his successo:r then served as business
managers in addition to their other duties.
the contract

red1~oing

The terms of

the tuition and adding f'acul ty members

apparently \..rere not completed in the first contract, nor
vJere they· made in future contracts. 45

Allen M. Elston was married to Ada Florence Elliott

They lived across the street from

and had four children.
the college grounds,

Students and ;members of the community

regarded the family and particularly the professor in high
esteem .. l1- 6 He was frequently requested to perform marriage
ceremonies~

and -vras often

This popular man worked

invited to public ge.therine;s.

dilig~ntly

to keep up the enrollment

of the college by personally visiting homes of prospective
students.

In his teaching, Elston seldom gave praise to

simdents for their recitations or c...chievement t.mless the

45rresperie.n College R .. eord,

.§.! . €!zS §irq.

.Q12•

~~0

,

pp. 235 .... 36,

4-6Hrs. Edm-1. N. F. Spencer, personal interviev.r;
Alameda, California, October 31, 1959~
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performance was outs tan ·_;Lng.
~;Jell done~

very

The comment, "Very well done .,

Hiss :F'isher,u ·was the h1.ghes·t praise given

the class after an industrious student had recited for the
professor .. 4'1
B..enrz. ..Dal ton HcAneney
~rhe

last president of Hespe:rian

Colleg e~,

Henry Dalton

Ivfc.Aneney; taught public school ;tn Iowa for six or seven
years and had been a pJ':'ofessor at Drake Unj.versity? Des
Moines~

for ten years.

He graduated fx·om Drake vri th a

Bachelor of Arts Degree and highest honors, returning to
graduate vJith a Haster of Arts Degree.

il.t the age of

thirty-one, the professor renounced the Homan Catholic faith

to become a baptized Christian and marry Kitte Annette
1voodsworth.
In 1892? at the age of thirty ... four; he filled the
vacancy of

All~n

H. ,•,lston at Hesperian Collegeo

In

1£~95

he

became Financial Agent for Berkeley Bible Seminary and later

se:rvecl eight years as president of that institution.

Drake

Uni versj_ ty in 1906 con.ferred upon him the degree, Doc tor of

Laws 48
9

Figure 12? page 107, shmvs a photograph of' this

man~49

47 tRid o
P•

315.

48~ errier, ~· c~tq?

Po

239; and Ware,

QQo

cit.,
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III.

1"ACU.LTY OF THB COLLH'GE

The faculty of Hespex·ian College "1as composed of both
men and women who sometimes \vere residents of the

state~

but

i:n most tnstances they came to the collE9ge from an out-ofstate residence.

The training of these people

attendance at the college to persons

't~ho

v ried

from

v1ere bachelor and

sometimes master or doctor degree graduates of Eastern and
Middle Western univers:J.ties..

Those tvho 'became faculty mem-

bers after attending Hesperian College \..rere fevJ in number,
and \vere only employed when persons \vi th additional training
and experience were unavaila.bleo

In these .few instances

prospective contracted professors had failed to appea;r.5°
The known .f'acul ty dur:t.ng 1861-9lt totaled seventy-f'ive,
o.f whom forty-three 'lt!ere men and thirty ... two ·vrere tvomen.

Of

that total, 46 per cent taught only one year, 24 per cent
did not return after t-vm

to six years.
prof'essor

years~

and 24 per cent served three

The remainder were engaged as follows:

t~1ught

One

ten years, two taught twelve years, 1l-lmi one

taught a total of tt..renty years.

Table IV sh ws some of the

faculty members v!hO served the college, their years of

employment, and the subjects they t ught.51
50Hesperian College Record 7 .Q.:Q~ c:L:t ., pp,. 171-75 .
51lb:i.d. , et :rm.ssim.
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TABLE IV
SOME FACULTY NEl.\1BgRS
,,_..,.,_

~·&me

o.

••

I

.~ . . . . .~...........__ _ _ __ _ ....,_~

Years

and Degrees

~~~·"" '"". ;:t :; :

Subject

Atkinson

J. w. Anderson
J .. M.. Martin

1862 .. 63

1862 . . 72

E. Giddings
B. H. Pierson, M.D.

1.866-69
1866-67

J..

L~

1867-68
1868-69
1872 . . 75

Anc:tent Languages
Elocut:t.on
Penmanship
Physiology
Chemistry
4 t;hematics
French
German

J ..

r.. NcCormick

1868-69

Tel egraphy

H.

M~

Simpson
Mrs •.r" g . Dixon

nJ.

e

A

.n.•

E'"'pina

J. N. Pendegast
J. N. He Connell
A. B. ohearer
:~.
H. l!!lston, A.M<~
0

p

i.J •

E.

turges? B.P .D.
Parramore, N.. D.

L ..

1877-78
1P..(...Q
..... '7t:i
..t.. '-,..,.._., /
I ,/

1871-73
1871-72

1872-?lt

1872-92

1872--75
1872-73

a- .. H. Jackson, M.D.

1873-74-

B., H. Smith, L.L,D.,

1

Ro A. Grant, AoMo

. 875-87

s.

1875-76
1876-77
1876-80
1877.... 78

J. Gill

H. No Peck
F. A., Pedler
w. T. l.ucas, H.D.

75.,..78

-:7"'~/0o_....

Total
Years
la

1861
1862-63

L., Matthews

';

Language-

Hat'hematics

P .... r.una..nshi p

Sacred Lit~rature
Mathematics
Tel<graphy
Ancient Languages
Sacred Literature
Elocution
Mathematlcs
Physiology
Chemistry

1-}-a
2

la

12&
3
1

J.

5

1

6

~ a

2
1
2

~)hysio lo gy

Chemistry
Moral Philosophy
Sacred History
Jivil Zngineering
Astronomy
Natural Science
Na.thematics
Commer•ci · 1

Modern Languages
Znglish Liter· ure
Physiolo,J

aAdministrator of the Colle !e

Anat my

12
1
1
2
1

~

-. . .

.
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TABLE IV (continued)

-Name and Iegrees

--

Years

Subject

Ignacio Brm·.rn

1878 ... 79

Penmanship

A.. G. Burnett
111 o H9 Martin

1880 ... 81
1881-83
1893-95

English Lite!'ature

\'l. H-. Baker

1882-84
1882 ... 84

Mrs. B.

s.

Kelley

rr~elegl:'aphy

Science

l.r-

~1a theme. tics

2

Miss K ~ H~ Elliott
M:rs o H- \1 . Kennedy
G.. c. Russell

1884-88
188l.!·-85
1 84·-85

J. Bach
w. A. Coons
s. P. Reynolds

1885'... 89

Penrnanship

B. R. Byce

H. D. Mcineney, A.M.

1889-93
189J. ... 93
1892-95

A. N. Elston

1893 . . 95

T.

1893-95
1893 ... 95

Nrs. IJ- D. LavJhead

Bamford
D. \.Jetzel
itJ. A. He Anony
L~

Mtss E. lila tkh1s

1893 ... 9:)

1893·95

1
1

E,ng lS.sh Li tr~rature
l"Ia thernatics

English Liter~ture
Composition
Engl :i.sh Literature
Penrnanshi p
Hathomatios
French
German

18€35-..87
1887-91

Total

Years

Mathematics
Hathematics

Natural Science
Bnglish 1ittarature
Nathematj.cs
Philosophy
Political Science
-ustoryLogic
English IJi te.rature
Christian Evidences
Commercial
Typm-r:r•i ttng

2

~-

1

l.t-

1

2

2
4
2

3a
2
2
2b
2

Shorthand
2
========-;·~=._=·=·====:;.=•.::::=::~===·=·=z==:=x==:
- ~=.~=-==~===:z==:~=====·-~~-=-=~~=· =8 Administrator
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'l'h.e fac ulty averaged three members du-ring the years

l86J.-65o

During the next four years., the faculty averaged

f:i ve members.

In 1870 only· three teachers are :recorded? but

in the follm·ring year seven "Were employed.

1871-94 the average number on the faculty

During the ;>rears
wa~

8.7, with lows

of five in 1880 through 1882 and hi:rh$ of nine teachers in

the years 18?2 and 1887 .

An a J..J. time high of eleven

ins true tors ttJ"as recorded in 1893

o

'

he follm·fing , and appar-

ently last, year of ins tl~uct1.on only seven

teach~rs

l"emained

on the facu1ty.52
At the age of t\<renty-fi ve Seldon Sturges came to

Hesper1an College as a mathematics instructor in 1872.

In

1875 he began teaohin in the San Francisco public schools
7

and later became principal of the Lincoln Grammar
San Franciscoe

School~

In 1880 he became a member and treasurer of

the Disciples of Christ Hta te Board, a posi t:i.on i•rhich he

held for ten years.

Figure 13 shows a photograph of this

man and Doctor E.

1~

and Chem1stry.53

vJhen Sturges resigned. the trustees said of

Parramore 9 \vho in 1872 taught Physiology

him ln a testimonial letter:

"[vJe commend hinl] to the public

as being \<Jell versed in the sciences, a faithful and effj_ . .
c:l.ent teacher, a nd an honorable Christian gentlemar. . 11 .. 54

---------5 21£1~.,

53\.Vare~

PP o 235-36; 21

QQ.•

cit ..

?

~~~Sim•

pp, 202, 315.

5l~Hes perian College Hec ord, ..Q.ll• S!i t .. ; Po 169u
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FIGURE 13

F!VE FACULTY lvlEHBERS

s t;;LD I;;N STURGE:S
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Robert Avis Grant, a former professor at Nissouri
University, was educated at Nissouri Uni vers:i.ty and had
studied medicine at Kentucky Sta.te Jvled:tcal College.

During

the Civil 'I:Jar ~ the professor entered the Sanitary Comm1.ssion
as a surgeon in charge of the hospitals at lv.temphis,
'I'ennessee.,

He w·:1.s also an ordained minis tel' and often min-

istered. to the needs of the dying.

In 1875 he became a

professor of Nathematics 9 Civil Engineering, Astronomy, and
Natural Science, a position which he held until 188?, four

years prior to his death.

Figure 13 shows a photograph of

the professor.55
Alber·t G•. Burnett, the son oi" Glenn

o. Burnett,

a

trustee, attended Hesperian College in 1867 ... 68 and graduated
from Christian College at Santa Rosa in 1875.

He was an

ordained minister who taught school for ten years.
he taught

F~nglish

Literature at Hesperian College.

In 1880
The

nephe"\v· of' PetGr H. Burnett, first G·overnor of California,
Albert G. Burnett was admitted to the bar in 1887, elected

District Attorney of Sonoma Count,y in 1890, and in 1896 was
elected Superiot- Judge of the County·.,

'f his political orator,

in 1906, was made Justice of the District Court of Appeals.
F'igure 13 shc.rws his photograph. 56
55ware, ~· cit~, pp. 154 , 299-300.

561b:i.d., PPo 83, 318 19.
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ln 1881 William H. Martin; a graduate of Kentucky
University, ·became a professor of English Literature at
Hespe:rian

College~

He resigned in 1883 and returned in 1893

to teach I"i:athematics and Science..

:tn the Confederate Army o

Martin had been a colo11el

.After the 'ltJa:r ~ he began preaching

for the Disciples of Christ in
coming to Hesperian College.

l~Iissouri

and Australia before

In 1907, after holding pastor-

ates at F'resno, Santa Barbara, and 1tJhittier 9 he became
chaplain of the ~fuittier Hefor:m School. 57
Mrs. Lydia D, Lawhead, ·v1ho taught English Literature

at Hesper:.tan College, 1889 ... 93, \>!as on the first :faculty of
the

~vood.land

High School.

In 1895 she became the vice-

principal of the High School, and at one time served as a

l~oodland c'i ty Tru stee. 58
Prim,ar;v: and Pre;parat.ory _])~.J2.iilP'tmerJ:t§.

Table V shm-l1s knovm fac ulty members

f the Primary

and Preparatory Departments dur:i.ng 1861-93· . Of the thirteen
Primary Department members ., twelve \..rere wo:meno

Six of the

thirteen teachers were engaged one year, three were employed
ttvo

years ~

one remained three years, and two taught four

57lbid., P• 309.
58c·
·1 '
, Ql..

.Q..l1~

C1·t • '

P.P• 129
.
~ 248. •
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TABLE V
PRIMARY A ~"D PREPARATORY FACULTY
.[

'!

I

! : :: : :•

:

Primary

Miss M. A. Duncanb
Mrs. A. B. :Martin ·
Nrs. c. L. Cross
Non0
NonG
Mrs. c. L. Cross
None
Miss E. Haydena
v! . c. Ridgway
Niss B. 1tJoods
Miss G. Lavrson
~,1rs. G. Pedler
Mrs. R. c. DeLong
Mrs. R. c. DeLong
None
Mrs. J. Comfot't
Mrs. R. C~ DeLong
Mrs. M. D~ Price

14rs. Phj~,liiz'ps

:

:: ;

•: . '

:;;:

:;

; 'i d

Years

Preparatory

1861-63

None
None
S, K. Ha.llam
Mrs. c. A.. Templeton
G.~. Freemana
J. w. 1.-Jebba
G. D. Hinesa

1863-641861.!-·~65

1865-66
1866 ... 71

1871-72
1872-73

18'73-'14

llone

None

1875-79
1879-80
1880-81
1881-82
1882-8lr
1884-85

W.

1885-86

1886-87
1887 ... 88
1888-91

t8r%±:-2?J

aP:rincipa.l
bA..ssistant President

;;:

c. Ridgvmya

None
None
None
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
None
None

I

K. H~ Elliott
K. H. Elliott
K. H. Elliott
K. H. Elliott
i

:

:::

I :
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years in the department.

Of the five Preparatory Department

instructors, four ¥rere men;

Three of the five instructors

were engaged only one year, one was employed four years? and
one taught five

years~

Wi.ss Nary A. Duncan,

former resident of Gilroy, \vas

a graduate of Santa Clara Collegea59

Mrs. Angi. B. Martin

"\vas the 1vif'e of the president ., J·a:mes M. Hartin.

She was

elerited first president of the Disciples of Christ California
Christian Home
photograph. 60
S. K.

ociety.

Hallam~

Figure

13~

page 117, shows her

vrho taught the Preparatory Department

in 1864, vTas an evangelist and state secretary of the

Disciples of Christ Califo:t•.n.ia Chl"istian
in 1866b

M:Lss:to.~. £ary

Society

He traveled from tn{iah to Visalia and made his

headquarters in San Francisco.

At Santa Clal:"a in 1867 he

became oo ... editor of the magazine, J.,lle Pacif'ig_
vvhich \1Tent bankrupt..

Gosp~l ,tieral£1,

:B'ollowing this Hallam left ·the state

of Califo;rn:ta.61

The trustees sent the following te$timoni.al letter to

G.

D~

Hines after he had left the college:

60war,e , £.P.• cit., pp. 146, 180.
6;1Thb-t
r'l
1·ll2
~·' pp.
5 '

138 •
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, , .. we tender to him our best wisb@s for his
prosperity and success in his future career as an educator.. And f urther that we heartily commend him to the
public as a scholar 9 a high minded and honor~: . ble Christian gentleman, and as a fg~ thful and diligent vrorker
in the cause of education.

kfl+§,ic. gnd Art D,epartments
In the Nusic and Art Departments, income of the
faculty vias dependent upon individual student fees rather
than a fixed salary.

These instructors \-Jere ex.pected to

provide the equipment, materials, fuel, and janitorial services~

in addition to teaching.

F'requent con:t'J.icts arose

betv1een members of th,e music department and members of the

other departments over this situation.

Of the sixteen music

teachers, only six remained longer than one yeal""'.

Table VI

sho\<TS the kno1tm fac ulty of the Music and Art Departments

during the years 1862-94. 6 3

Hiss Nettie ·E.

Gardner~

\vho came to Hesperian College

in 1890 from her position as head of the Music Department
at Dr alee University, had been trained at the New England
Conservatory of Husic, Boston.

She conducted the Hesperian

College Glee Club \vhich was frequently called upon for
"\•reddings and other celebrations~ 64
62Hesperian College Record, ~p cita, p. 150 ~

63Ibid. ') ,g1 12.43-~Sim ..
64Letter from NN~. Effie Nesbit Ni ller to President
G. N.. Reeves ( February 6, 191+6), Chapman College, Orange 9
California.
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TABLE VI
MUSIC AND AR'I'

Name and Degree

Years

Mrs. Dayton

Mtss Green
Hiss ~1. F. Fike
l.Villiam Walle
Hrs . F. Go Johnston 9 HoA.
P. A. ]~spina
Miss Cena Fike
Mrs, s. ri • Carroll
'H'
Mrs. M. .wo
Edwards
Hiss E. l~d\vards
Hiss s. H.. Las lie
Hiss o. Hodgen

Mrs.

~!. iss

==

.1 =

,

Sub ject

1862-63

Mus :i.e

1865-66
1866 ... 68
1868-69
1869·70
1869 ... 75
18?1-72
18'72-741875-79

Music
Husic
Husic
Mus :i.e
Pen Drawing
Nusic
Nusic
Nusic
:Music
I usic
Drawing
Painting
Music
Music
Music
Music
r-1usic
Violin

1879
1 79-84188lt...94

II. \.J. Kennedy

A. Crandall
Hiss ,J. t-Ja tkins
Miss J. Gardner
Mrs. E. M. Nesbit
Henr~ Nayrii

Fi~CUl,TY

1884-85
1885-86
1886-91
1890-..94
1891-92
1B93-?l~.

Dra·wing

avocal Husic

brnstrumental Music
0

Vocal and Instrumental Music

dHesigned in .Tanuary; replaced by Miss Ed\..rards.

Total
Years
lc
1
2c
lc
lc .

6
10
2c

4d
0

5c

10
1

1

5b

)+

1a
1
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IV.

sorvm PHOBLEMS OF AD

IIHSTRATION

The minutes of the Boa1.. d of Trustees do not indicate
an age:ndum .for each

meeting~

\vhen brief records 1,.rere kept.

There 1t1ere intervals of time

Some adminis trat:i ve problems

vrere recorded in detail vlhile on other occasions the same
type of' problem was recorded ·with brevity-.

The

topic~

stu-

dent discipline, is an exampl· of this diversity of

reportingo65
:..,tudent Discipline

On March 19, 1864, two students were expelled.

One

of them had used intoxicating liquor, and. the other had used
11 abusive and de .. amatory language in a public place. 116 6

In the spring of 1870, the faculty and trustees were
in dispute concerning the manner in which discipline of a
student

WaS

SUpported by the trustees.

rrhe faculty \vished

to have the girl expelled for violation of Rule XIV:

"No

student · shall be permitted to visit any saloon, attend a.ny
ball, horse ... race, or other improper place of amusement. 11
The trustees ruled in favor of the girl on the premise that
she \vas not a member of the school 1.vhen the violation
65Hesperian College Record, ~·
95-102, 110, 125, 156-62, 248-49, 2?3,
66.IQ.;u]..,
.
P• 6 O.
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occurred .

1'he faculty· promptly resigned because they felt

the trustees vmre not in

supp~rt

of the rules by \vhich the

faculty \'ll'as to govern the institution.

adopted Rule XXI;

The trustees then

"Any student who shall disconnect himself

from the institution for the purpose of avoiding important
duties or evading t he l avJS of the Institution shall

b~

sub-

j ect to such penalties as the Faculty and Boax·d of lJ:'rustees
may imponet" [sic ] and the faculty \vas satisfj.ed, 6 7
:rhe s.i t u.ation :recur:red in t he sp:r•ing of 1875.

A boy

and girl had violated Rul e XIV; the fac ulty wished them to
be expe11ed, but the tl'ustees susp<!!nded the students, and
the .fcLculty then vJished to resign .

The trustees au thorized

a settileme1t of money paid for tuition to be refunded to all
the students in the event that the school closed.

A c om-

promise was brough t about in which the trustees changed the
t4or<ling of the suspension from "in(lefini te suspens i onn to

'·' perpetua1 suspension 11 •

They further p1eclged their s upport

of the faculty with the repeal

o:r

Rule X!II:

11

No Act o:f

expulsion p·:tssed by the Faculty shall be final until sanc-

t ioned by the Board of ·Trustees."
passed by the ·cru stees

"~<Thich

ln 1877 a resoluti on was

rescinded the su spension of

~~ talo ~ .Q1 [Ie~merian 90ll ege ,
\1/oo dJ.~ng, ~11forrr;L<3;--1868,-69 f:iacrarnento: H. So Crocker,
1S69) ? p. 15; and Hesperian College Record~ QR• cit.,
pp. 95-102 ..
67nesperian College,
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these students.68
mber~

Threats .A:gain.·t FaO}llty n

· In rovember 1891? a truste, W'as appointed to confer
vrith the District

At torn~?.Y

about the threats made by a

certain party against faculty members of the school-. 69
Publj..£ Rela tl:Qns

In 1871 tho Bj.qlg

_t:,xposj,·~o:r,

a religious paper

published at Santa Rosa, printed a story

College .

ab ~ut

Hesperian

This article mentioned that the Board of Trustee s

of the college \.J"a. thinking of movln.g the school to another
loc tion because of the poor climate and unhealthy surrotmdings at VJoodland.

1'he college trustees, on Octobel" llt-, 1871,

v1er·e quite enraged over this a:et · cle and adopted a resol ution
in which they requested the local ne"V-!Spapers and t he Bible

1txnosi tor to publish stories disc ussing the health, cl;ima te ~
graduates, finance..: , and bu:U.ding o:t' Hesperian College, 70

On Au gust 10-, 1872, the trustee s authorj_zed r.:-n
adv-ertisement be published in the Yolo Democrat, XQ1Q
and

~amento

Union newspapers.

The :records do no·

Ma~ lop

::i.n.dica:l~e

68uesperia.n College Record, .QJl• c;J;t.~ PP • 156 ... 62.
6 9lbj.d., Po .288.
7°,lbid.' p. 110
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the nature of this advertiseroent.? 1

An advertisement in

1892 shm.;ed an engraving o.f the college building, outlined
the offerings of the school, gave the fal l term opening
date, and the name of

H~

E. t>'IcAneney, President, as a ·

ref(~re ...ce for further information . 72

A similar advertise..,

ment of the college vm.s publ ished for the term 1887-88. 73
About 1888 a newspaper arttc l e vias printed which gave

an account of t he background; history, faculty, rrraduates,
finances, nen•r bui.lding, and healthful climate of the college.
The heal thf ul climate of the college was indi.cated in the
f ollovJing statement:

• - • Nor is Hesperian College inferior to any other
on the coast with respect to health~. This is shovm by
the mortal:i.ty among its stud ents. During the .last 26
years, t he c atalogues sho-v1 that the aggregate attendance
has been over 2t300 and out of the numter ·but fi ve fata l
cases of' sickness have occurredo This is due not only
to atmospheric purity but a lso to the purity of the
water \vhich by mean$ of extensive vTater _ wol"k~ comes fr om
s everal hundred feet belovr the surface [sic] 74
At the Disciple s of Christ state convention in 1893 ?
the committee on education cons:Ldered concentrating the

71~·~Po 125.
~
72Advertisement, itJQodland [California] Da;J.ly; pemgcrat, Sept. 7, 1892 .
73Newspaper Advertisement Clipping (No acknovrledge-

ment ), Chapman College , Orange, California.
School Terms August 29 1 1887-May 59 1888o

Published for

74-Newspaper clipping, Hes;perian College ( No acknovJledgement), Chapman College 9 Orange~ Cal ifornia
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educational interests of the church on a one-college
movement.

People in irJoodland fought this, and tried to make

Hesperian Coll ege stronger .

last president of. the

college~

bequests for such a new
Seminary.

!n 1894· Henry Dalton McJU1eney,

was seeking subscriptions and

one~colle ge

movemGnt, Berkeley Bible

He and Wa A. Gardner "\'Jere working to dissolve

both Hesperian College and Pierce Christian College, and to
combine their smal.l endowment funds into the Berkeley Bible

Seminary Fund. 75
Trn~

College Seal
From prehistoric time.s to the modern age it has been

the custom of social institutions to develop symbol s to
represent themselvesG

In 1870 'the trustees of Besperian

College adopted the seal which appears in Figure 14 , and an
engraving of t he college building.7 6 Two different engravings of th$ college building appea.r in the archives of t he

college Q One is shown on the diploma shown in Figure
page JJtl+.

Th e other

15,

ppears on the program shm•m. in

Program 7 ~ _age 173 .7'7

75ware,

Q.R •

c.i t., pp. 248 ... 49 , 253 .

76Hesperian College Record, Qll• cij:; .• , p. 83.

77;.:resperian College Diploma (M y 3, 1894·), Cl1apman
College; Orange~ Calif. ornia • . Annu§.l Conunencement $xercise..§.
(April 29, 1892 J, Chapman College; Orange, California.
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FIGURE 14
r"KJ.TOGRAPHIC REPRODUCT!ON OF A PAGE OF
l !NUTES WITH COLLEGE SEAJ.J
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SUMMARY

These ,,ll'ere the trustees,

administrators~

and faculty

members v-rho served Hesperian College during the period

1860-96o

'n1.eir personallties ~ characters, and deeds

affected the success of the collegeo

It was their :t>espon-

sibility to guide the progress of the school through the
misfortunes and a.coomplish.ments that the social and economic
p riod offered tot-rard the su.cce-ssful establishment of' one of

Californ:la 's early

colleges~

CHAP'rER V!
CUl'U1ICULUH OF TI-m COLLEGE

Signif: cant to the recognition of thj_s school as an
early California college ·• s knmvledge of the historical

evidences of curriculum development both · in this college and
the pe;rj_od in \..rhich it \vas established.

Philosophy 1 course

offerings, and special training a:re important in an understanding of the curriculum development of Hesperian College9

lo

BACKGROUND OF THE PERIOD

The curriculum of American colleges began as an
adaptation of the :En·)'lish college 1 s medieval course of study.
The concept in education of a fixed body o.f knowledge
rapidly became linl\:ed '\·ri th the idea of education for a commun:J. ty of gentl emen.

A :.t'ixed body of kno'l.vledge wa s thol:tght of

as an indefinite but fixed qu ntum of truth.

The fixation

of this truth :tnto the minds of undergradl:tates \·:as the pri-

mary function of educationo

A gentleman 's education '\vas for

the most part prescribed as a classical education. 1

During the first half of the nineteenth century,

1 Richard Hofstadter and

c.

DeWitt Hardy, The Developth.~ Uni t<Zd States ( NEn-T
York: Colwnbia University Press, 19~), pp .. 9-20 ..

~

and .§&_cz-pe.

.Q.f

4-I;l.gher p!p.ugat:ton in
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reforms initiated the elective system and additional subject
matter entrance requ:Lremen-ts into the curriculuma

Some of

the requirements :l.n addition to Latin, Greek , and arithmetic
\•rere

ge ography~

Engli sh grammar, algebra t geometry, and

ancient history.2
Prior to the Civil War, the purpose of college v1as to
develop powers of the mind.

Memory , reason,

imagination~

attention, judgment» and the like were to be trained in
mental discipline.

Drills in the classj.cs were assumed to

convey this development of th.e faculties of the mind.

The

curriculum consisted chief'ly of studies in Latin, Greelc,

mathematics, logic~ and moral philosophy.3
Under this theory of mental discipline, mathematics
\vas of secondary impo:rta11ee,.
s·uch as

g eology~

Other

a~eas

of the curriculum

chemistry';) modern la.ngua.g.e s, and history

were resisted at first but

even'tut::~.lly

found their 'i:vay into

some cr amped niche of the c 1assical cour•se of study. 4
In the Wes t ern and

outhern states tiThere secondary

schools \-Tere few in number and v!eak in scope? generally, the

-----

2Elmer EllS,tJOrth Brovm, .Illli Hak.ipg Q£. Our N:~ddle
Sght?OlE!, ( New York: Longmans, Green and Co a 2 192£~), pp . 228 ... 32.

3Hofstadter and Hardy ; QR• ~., p. ll; and Percy F.
Valentine (ed~), T~ American 9.olleg~ ( Ne'VJ' York: Philosophi ...
cal Library~ 1911-9), p. 12.
ll-Jiofstadter and Hardy, QJ?..• cit., PP• 9 ... 20o
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nov; colleges \ITe:re under the necessity of ro intaining

pl"eparatory clepartments o These departments, commonly known
as academies, v1ere ehiefly responsible for 'the secondary
educa.t:ton of these portions o:f the

cou.ntry~,

'l'he establish-

ment of many schools in this Western and Southern area follo'ltmd the developmental pattern of the academy and then the
college which had been established by Eastern schools.5

The religious spirit of the academies was passing
through a t:t?ansi ti.on to. the idea of a non-sectarian reli ....
gious instruction..

'l'he establishment of the Discipl es of

Christ Church had the purpose of bringing about a union of
all Christians.

This organization 'VIas based upon the Bible

alone and not on creed or l iturgy..

Academies generally had

a relig1.ous spirit vThich was often deep and intense, but
'l:vhich kept clear of those doctrines ,,rhich 'W·ere peculiar to
any sj.ngle church. 6
II.

PHILOSOPHY OF THE COLLEGE

The cu.rr:tculu.m of Hespe:rian College vras patterned
along these nineteenth century national trends in education.
The f ollm-Jing exact quotation fr om the Seven-th Annyal

~

l_ogue .Q.£ the Officers gnd Students of ~sper1ruJ. .Q.Q..lle,g~

~

::>Brovm, QJ2• cit .. , p. 250.
6Jbid., PP • 239-.tt-0.

fox:.

.1hQ

Academi~

Year 1868-6.2, illustrates the convictions of

the college;
No pains \'fill be spared to make the course of
instruction easy, thorough and practical.

Believing that knmvledge is povmr, and ·that all pov1~r
m1.sdirectod is danger·ous ~ the Faculty give their con...
stant attentiorl. to the moral training of the .pupils.
Tne exercises of each day are introduced by reading the
Sacred Scriptures, sing:i.ng and prayers, together with
remarks and questions upon chronology, eV'idences of
Christianity, and the sublime morality of the Bible.
T:le offer no apology for introd.ucine the Bible into
our s·chool.. We believe :it to be the great fountain of'
mor·al purity, and of both civil and religious liberty.
It t~aches that '1.-Ihich. no human science ever taught, or
can teach, and that, too, vlh.ich is of in.fini te value to
the hUltl.a;n race. It reveal s God to man, and man to
h:i.ms elf . l

Evidences of ·this philosophy were substantiated by
similar quotations in the Hesperian College Catalogues for

1871 and 1872~8

In the catalogues of 1876 and 1877, the

educational philosophy of the college -vras indicated by

statements under the topics HCo-ordinate Education of the
Sexes " , uMor'-~1 Cu.l turett, and "Course of Instruct:Lon. u9
7Hesperian College 1 Qatalogue Qt. I;Ie~perian CoJ,lege,
pp.;tifornia ... -186cs~6.2 (Sacramento: H. s . Crocker,

~oodland,

1S69), P• 17.

8Hesperia

.

College? QatzlQgu~ .Q1 Hesperia11 po}lege

\~oodland v Qal,if9I:n~ ... -1871.-22 ~S$;c:rarnento:

H.

s.

Crocker,

1872 ) 9 p. 1'; and Hesperian GollE;J ~e ~ . CatslQgu~ .Qf ~esperiun
9,olle ge, 1joodland, C~li.fornia••l8z2 ...Z3 Sacrantento ~ H. s.
Crock~r~ 1B73), p. 1 •
9Hesperian College , G~t.alogue .of H§lspe;cian College,

~~od.l4!~§., ~a~~fQrn~~--h8Z6- 7Z (San Francisco: B. 1~ Sterett,

lo'7'7), Q1 pasS!!n·
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Statements concernlng ''Co ... ordii ate Education of
Sexes", pronounced a "thorough education of the head and
heart" o

It was felt that there ""as a social need for coedu-

cation.

'l'his fact was summed up by the follm>ling exact

quotation:
'l'hey ( latdies and gentlemen] are educated in harmony
'vi th the 'lt!Ork of Jj_fe, and vrl.ten they go out in t he
vrorld, will not require a readjustment. Our students
naturally and readily find their work in the world,
because 1 6hey have been trained in sympathy vdth the
v.rorlcl. "Under this topio 9 equality of instruction for both
men and women v1as affirmed by several paragraphs which discussed the merits of equal education of \"lomen in the classroom.

This ivas further specified :Ln the statement, "vie ha'V'e

no separate course of studies for the young ladies 'of' our
school.Hll

The development of the student physically 9 mentally,
and intellectually was discuss eel in

11

~1oral

Cul turen.

This

topic in tho catalogue was a re\.rord:.tn[,l' of the princj.ples of

the power of' knoH'ledge and Christian evidences pronounced in
the catalogue for 1868.

This literal quotation exhibits the

profuse feeling of the college with regard to these
principles.

The ·- most influential among the base and dishonest
and the virtuous and good, are those \-rho have the most

1°catalogue, 1877,

lJ.Ibid.~ PP• 22-24o

.QJ2.o

c.it .. ~ p .. 22.,
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thorough Hind .... culture
'l he difference, hO\ifeve:r in the
influence whj_oh each exer-ts~ is great; and this difference is the result of the Heart-culture of the one~ and
the neglect o""" it in the othe:r. The school that proposes
only Mind-development is um<~orthy of patronage, and is a
shame to Morals~ Civ-ilization and Religion. Let this
class of schools b~come universal in our country, and in
a few years there \dll be ld tnessed a. nation of prof'li,..,
· gates and infidels . Parents should \vatch, vJith the
deepest interest, the moral devel opment of their children,
and not be guilty of the folly of being ' penny wise and
po1;1n~ fooi~shi ~ in the selection of a yohool for their
1

&

ch:tldren~t

III.,

COURSES OF' STUDY

Those statements of philosophy

-~,rhieh

pertain to

indi vidual departments as outlined in the catalogues under
the title,

11

Course o:t Ins true tion.", '!..Jill ·be discussed by

department.
Pr1mary instruction was offered in every catal ogue •.

A description was not given of this department.

The only

indication of its existence were lists o.f students, faculty
members, and tuition fees shown here and there in the
catalogues.
The courses of study described in the catalogues
until 18'76 were to consist of Preparatory, Cla s sical, Scientific, Ladies t
Courses. 1 3

Collegiate~

Ladies'

Academ:~.c,

12.Ibid,. ~ p., 2L,

13ca talogue., 1873, .rul• cit., P~ 9.

and Bibl ical

13'7
In 1876 the course of study

changed to

\faS

Preparatory·, Regular, and Irregular Courses.

The He gular

Courses "'ere divided into f:i ve Schools plus e. general four
year class outline.

Those five Schools were entitled Sacred

History and 11oral Philosophy, Ancient

Language~

Mathematics

and Astronomy, :Gnglish Literature and History, and Natural

Science.,

A student persuing this regule.:t or 90llegiate

program Hould follovr the four year class outline and one or
more of the schools of instruction.

Upon the completion of

this, the student would be eligible for a baccalaureate
degree.

Th e Irregular Courses v-Jere considered to be

instrumental and voc a l music, and modern languages.l4
Prepara.l9..rY .Offer.1I1gs
r"1any of the students who applied for admission to the

college :failed to be receivBd .
fa ·lure to be the resul t of
the part

~f

previous

The college regarded this

~incompetency

inst ruct ion~

~rhis

or negligence on
\va·s the basis of· the

necessity for the Preparatory Department .• 1 5 Two y·e~trs 11rere
required to complete the course of s tudy v..rhicl. included the
following subjects:

F'IRST YEAR
First 'I'erm. --Progressive Prac'cical Arithmetic ,
J)+catalogue, 1877 ~ QQ• gi_t .. , pp . 10-18.
1 5rp i.Q. ~ , P. 17

Q

beginning at Fra.ct:tons; 15nglish Gram.mar, Orthograprly,
'Etymolot,;y (Bl'ot-m' s); Modern Ii1.story; J""'atin Grammar:;
Greel( Grarnmar; Penmanshj.p; Bc)ok-keeping.
Second Term. --Arithmetic; Parsing and Analysj,s; Latin

Grammar and Reader commenced; Greek Grammar and Reader
commenced; Ancient an( Modern eography, Penmanshlp.
SECOND YEAR

F:1.rst Term ........ B.obinson's Elementary Al~ebra; Outlines
of Ancient History; Latin Grammar; Latln eader com ....
pJ..0ted; Greek Grammar; Greek Header completed; English

Grammar.

Second Term.--Robinson ' s Elementary Algebra completed; Elementary J~in.glish Grammar completed; Elementary
li::ng1ish Gomposi tton; Latin Granunar and two books of
Caesar; Greek Grammar and Anabasis begun.
Spelling and Reading throughout the entire coul"se. l6
Prim:• to 18'76 the courses of this department included
arithmetic, elementary

algebra~

English grammar, compo,_,ition

and :rhetoric, natu:ral philosophy, history and constitution

of' the United States? bookkeeping,

elocution~

Latin. grammar

and reader, and physiology ,17
pollegj.ate Of'fer:tng§.

The collegiate course offerings were divided into
four groups

ntil 1876.

These groups consisted of Classical,

Scientific (both were four year

programs ) ~

Ltldj.es t Colle-

giate (a three year program}, and Ladies' Academic (a t\vO
year program).

16_Ibic?..•; and Catalogue., 1878, QQ• 91t.·, P• 15.
l'? Catalogue; 1873, .QP.•

£J..:t;.,

p. 9.
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Append,ix C,

pa.g~ ..

206 , contains an outline of the

Classical Course of. Study.

'Basi.cally this course included

the natural and physic-9.1 sciences, antient and modern
History, Greek and Latin l ·'terutu:re, Christian evidences ,

and mathematics.
The Sc'entific Course embraced all of the Classical
I

Coux·se except

language~

.

The Ladies' Collegiate Course

embraced a11 of the Clas sical Course except Greek grammar ,
literature, and history ; calculus and descriptive geometry;
and international la-vF.

the Lad:tes' Academic

l .ikmJ'ise, these were excluded from

C:ourse~

Also excluded from this course

"l·rere a1gebra, anal ytical geometry, nat\rra.1 phi1oscphy ~ and

h:i.story and constltutior.J of the United States. 18

In 1876 the curriculmn l eading to a baccalaureate
de ~ ree

embraced most of the Collegiate Course and a major in

one or more of the fi.ve schools which ,,,er e ent:i.tled Sacred
Hi story and. :Moral Philosophy , Ano j,ent Languages, Mathematic s

and Astronomy ; English L.i.tera ture and fis tory, and \l'a.tural
Science.

Instruction added to the Collegiate Course was in

gpgl ish grarn.mar, mensuration, surveying , navigation , and
c ivil enginGerinr;.
th

To permit this additional study s ome of

courses in anc ient history and Gro(i)k and La tin

literature were deleted or con sol:ldated.l9
The Jchool of Ancient Langu· ges, in a.ddj.tion to
reading, gave particular a tte'n tion to prose compos1 tion~

It

\vas fe.lt that 'Al'r:l.tten exercises in translating English into
La tin and OrGek \·nis often neg lee ted~

Tbis school. enc om-

passed four years of study and 11ras :requi_ ed in ad.di tion to

the other schools for graduation. c..""O

Every branch o:... pure and applied mathematics v1as
taught in the School of Mathemat:lcs, Astronomy

Engineering.

nd Civil

Special attention wa.s given to 1a ...d and geodes-

ical surveying, leveling, calculatin heights and . istances,
and the laying out and construction of' roads and

railroads~

Theory and the use of' instru..'llen s 1r fj_eld practice were to
enable

stu.d~.nts

to qualify themselves t afte:r fout· ye · rs of

1- d y,
"'
~
1 ent,:;:tneer
.
i.........g . 2 1·
s·vu
ror
pro f est~ona

.n. the School of English Language .and Li tert.ture, it
was felt that the total d:lsregard of th:ls study was preve.lent in man;>r

coll.eg{~s.

The course required study in the

ophomore through Senior years.

Tho following exac t quota-

tion descr1.bes the pl ilosophy on Hhicl this school
founded;

-------···-·-·-

19cate.logue, 1877, .Q.Q' £..1!., pp . 10-18~
20- .

l12lt!~, P•

12.

2lrb~. ~ P• 13.

1.~as
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Indeed, it is thought by many to be beneath the
dign:.ty of a colle•riate to be occu.pie ~ with the study of
English GrarMaar. The result is 9 there are many graduates ~rJith a kno~rledee of ancien-t lore~ or plant analy.za. ...
tion, of Heathen Hytholog~r, otc. , vrho -vmuld shock yott b;r
the faulty· style, diction, construction, and order of a
letter; \•rhile the defects in orthography, grammar and
_ punctuation~ 11/0uld be most discreditableq
We 1vould not
tua.de:r.-estimate the importance of any branch of educa ...
tion, but \'Je should not fail to lay the n~cessary foundation, upon i:Jhich all educational excellence must be
rearedo In practiaal value, the English language sur""
passes e.ll others; and we malte the study of it a leading feature in our course~22
The School of N tural

Science and Natural Histol'·y· vras

an outlined program for the Sophomore and J\mior Class.

The

following exact quotation describes the studies encompassed
in this school:

Experimental and Applied Chemistry, and Chemical
illustrated by experiments and specimens •.
Organic Chemistry is discussed, and inst!'uct:.ton given
in the Chemistry of Ve getable and Animal Physiology .
The test and detec tion of poisons '\..rill be cons1clered,
and particular attention given to the application of
this Science ·to Agriculture, Arts, and Manufactures.
Physics~

In l1iatural Philos.ophy will be considered the
Mechanical Po\-.rers; Properties of Solid, Liquid, and

Aeriform matter; Laws and Phenomena of Physical
l•orces--G:cavity, I,ight, Electricity, Heat, and l'1agnetism; PrinciplEJs of Acoustics and Optics• Theory of
Molecular Notion; Inves tigati on of Physics by application of Math@mat:i.e.s .
A f'ull line of chemJcals, and ·O f ohemj.cal and
appar.a tus, is promised f or this
department .. 3
·
philosophic~l

22 !'bid.' p. 13·
2 3Ibiq. , P• 15 •

J.l-1·2

T e Bible Department, first established in 1872,
described as a thl'ee yea:r co-u.rse of study..
iAre.s

This department

designed to prepare young men for the Christian ministry

and to giv<;J a general and practical

knen~Tl·edge

Scriptures to thos$ sttJdents t-Jho d.esi1"ed
three y-ear course
it..

\<laS

1:1as

it~

of the Holy

A shorter- than

provided \vhen c:trcumstances demanded

:tn addi tio~'i to exegetical

studi~s

in

Greel{~

Hebre'ltT, and

English, special attention. was given to Chi'istian evidences,
elocution, reading Scriptures and hymns 11 and in th(;)
prepa:ra t ion o.~.• se:rmo;ns. 2h
T

In 1876 this department was outlined as the School of
Sacred History and Moral Philosophy.

Under this arrangement

there were two areas of instru.c tion.

One was a Junior and

Senior class study of the Bible, Bible history, sacred geog~aphy ~

Christian e·vidences? a.nc1 moral philosophy.

The

philosophy of this department was not to inculeate in the
student a denominational faith, but rather

11

to establish the

faith. of the student in the divinely-inspired Record [s:tcd
and to fortify him against; the attacks of infidelity.u 2 5

'l'he other area of ins true tion in this school

preparation cf Christian ministers .

\•tas

the

A certificate of gra.du...

ation vJ'as given to those students who completed the three

2~-catalo~ue, 1873, £mo cit., P• 9.
2:icatr~J.logue, 1877, .Q.:Q~ ci tD, p . 10"

'.

, <

year course of studyo

The course outlined was similar to

that of the Bible Department of 1872. 26
In the spring of 1891 Alle
the college,

1>tas

1

H..

Elston~

president of

requested by the Board of Trustees to raise

the course of study to e.n abJe Hesperia.n College graduates to

enter any university.

rrwo weeks later Elston ackno'ltrledged

that the faculty had selected such a. course of study.

The

records .do not indicate a description of this program .. 2 7
The diploma shovm in Figure 15 indicates 't hat a
University Preparatory Course existed in 1891+. 2 8 Students
were recorded as having graduated during the years 189lt and

1895..

The recor•ds do not indicate confirmation of any bacca-

laureate degrees dur:i.ng this time, 29

The academic year usually began on or near the first
Monday in September and continued until the last Friday of

April or Hay.

Holidays during or bet,.veen tbe term were not

acknowledged in the records. 3°

Ho~:~ever, figures pencilled

in the Catalogue of 1868 indicated in the follm1ing exact
2 6Ibid., P• 11,

27tresperian Coller;e Hecord .... Minutes of 'the Board
Jou:rnl [sic] Chapman College~ Orange 9 California, p, 285.
28Besperian College Diploma (May
College~

Orange , California.

3, 1894) 9

Chapman

2 9Hesperian College Record? .Q.:Q• p;tt., PP• 281, 292
9
et passim .

3 ° Ibid,~ P• 230; ~ .12.?-§Sim.
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quotation may have had reference to the academic year

1871-72:

''Aug Momlay 21 1871

Monday 8 1872

Pther

Dec Friday 22 1871

Ja11y

May Friday 18 18'72o"31

Of..f§.t~

'rhe Catalogue of 1869 indlcated that Mrso J. E, Dixon
inst;eucted in

French~

German, and the ornamental branches,

This was further exp1aJ.ned by the following exact quotation:
She is an accomplished lady, writing and speaking the
German language with fluency, instructing j_n. the French
'VIi th accuracy, and teaching Painting, Dra"r~lng and vJax\vork, with a devotion and skill surpassed by noneo32
Doctor R.s N. Peck taught German in 1876 and offered

private lessons in Hebrew,.33
tiThose ;.fishing to qualify themselves fo:t• teaching

[were to] fi.nd the course of instruction particularly
adapted to that end 11 , accor ing to the Catalogue of 1869.
The

follo~ring

ophy

exact quotatlon further> describes the philos-

ot the college \vith regard to teacher trainingi

It is tho aim of the Faet1l ty not to burden the memory
1..ri th unintelligible facts, but to develop the pO\vers of
reason nd discrimination. Believi11g this to be educa-

tion, truly, students are required to b come familiar
That the course

with principles and give demonstrations.

31 catalogtte, 1869~

.QJ2• cit~ 9 p. 19..
This catalogue
belongs to C. G. Mel atton, Oalrl-_n · ~ California. It is

believed to have been the property of Trustee G,

32catalogue, 1869, !ill• cit., P• 18.
33cata logue , H377, .QJ2• cito, P• 18 •

o.

Burnett.
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pm."'sued is the . correct one has been demonstrated, again
and again, in the uccess that h.as attended the npmerous
teae'h.ers who have gone out fl"om the institution .. 3.tt
The

Catalo~ue

of 1876 describes teacher

under the heading, Normal Instruction .

tr~ining

The follovring exact

quotation describes the course of study:
Lectures will be delivered on the subjectB of
Didactics and Scb.oo1 Government~ and every advantage
1JJ:J.l1 be afforded in the class room for the observance
of practical appli.cation~ .of the correct methods of
government and teaching.35
Professo · Simpson, who had fifteen years of
expex•ience on the Pacific Coast as a practical bookkeeper,
instructed yoru1g men in nDouble Entry Book-Keeping, in all
its various departments,u according to thE3 Catalogue of

1868.36
1.'he DBpartment of Telegraphy and Penmanship \vas
described in 1877 by the foll01.Ying exact quotation:

The art of Telegraphy is one of the most important
Branches of Education , as it gives employment ·~o more
than ill...:.!&.Q!! thoug_apg [;ita lic s in the origin&l J people
in the United States. vJe have the most complete facilit:l.es for teaching Tel egraphy in California. 'I'he room
of this Department is f urnished v.,ri th full and complete
1'elegra.phic Instruments of the latest, improved style,
Instruction will be given by means of Lectures and
Bl ackboard Exercises , and by a practical use of the

instruments.

34catalogue, 1869, ~· c..-1-.:k? ' PP• 17-18.
3c:'::>catalogue,
1877? .Q.:Q o ill<>? P• 18...

3 6 cutalogue~ 1869, ~· ill·' p. 18.

\4e have ·ls o the best facilities fox giving
instruction in both Plain .:it.nd Ornamental Penmanship.
We :r·~gard this a n~oessa ry pranch of .E.id'Uc ation, since
all leading btaJ4cl1es ¢f bust.nesc require good and
expe:\·t penmen.3 7
liT•

SUMMARY

The curriculum of Hcsperian College was adapted to
meet the social and economic t:t•ends of the pe1 iocl in which

the school flourished .

department

l>Ji

The establj.shment of a business

th courses in telegraphy and bqokkeEWping along

1-ll.th th.e desire to ra'ise the a.cadem:1.c standards of the
school in order that students might prepal"e for university
entrance ar·e indications of this adaptibili.ty of t .h e

curriculum.
The este.blishment of a Bibl e department and the

emphasis on .ancient language and phJ.losophy in the cu.rricu...
lum

indic~ate

an adherence to th.e established curriculum

trends of the pe:riod ~ · Offerings. in a:rt, mus:lo' and modern

languages ,,Jere not made a part of the Cl.:tr'X'iculum require.;.

ments :for graduation .

The evident entrance of these offer-

ings as electives at this time is important in the estab-

l ishment of their entrance in the history of Western college
cu;r:ricu1u...m.

37catalogue~ 1878, .QR• cit ~, p. 16.

CHAPTER VII
STUDENT BODY AND GRADUATES
An examination of the stttdent body and graduates of.
Hesperian College is impol"'tant to an understanding of the

product of this schoolo
homes, rules of

The attendance , loeation of their

admissioa~

extra curricular activities, and_

the scholastic evaluation of students are significant aspects
of' the student body.

The requirements for graduation and

commencement activities preclude an m1derstanding of the

graduates"

The graduates of the college were the final

result for lrJhich the trustees had founded the school and for
vlhich the administrators had fought to maintain its
cont1.nuation.

I.

STUDENT BODY

Characteristic of the per1.od, the s1iudent body of
Hesperian College in the first fe1.>1 years was chiefly composed
of students vrhose age ·was near, if not the same as 9 that of

the faculty.

As the years passed, the Primary and Prepara ....

tory Department students began to enter the Collegiate

Dep~:r.tment a.nd the student body ,!,;~ge likewise was lowered~ 1
lJohn ~ie.rtin, personal intervie\..r Woodland, California,
3 J 1956; and Fred A. \tJilkendorf, personal interview,
vJoodland; California~ November 4, 19 56.
November

ll,·9

Attendance
-loo

...,....

Student attendance for the period 1862 .... 7'7 is sho'\rm in
Table VlL

This table is based on data compiled from nine
catalogues of the college. 2 No other records ivere found

that indicated yearly attendance data.
During this per:tod at least 1226 students \vere
acltUO\<Iledged to have been in attendance.

rrhe aVerage daily

attendance of this total was about 136 students..
ity of the group was men.

The major-

Hmt.Tever, this majority "vas

slightly over an average of nine :men per year.

Tl1e cata ....

'
logues in itJh5.ch
attendance was documented do not lndicate a

consistent ackno\"V1edgement of' attendance according to
three general departments:

Prima1"'Y , Preparatory, a.nd

he
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1'ABLE
STUDENT

ATTENDANCE IN HESPEIUAN COLLEGE 1862 ...1877

.

TOTALS

: •;

;

:

:

I

i

\N'omen

:,

=
Yolo
County-a
Total
1

.

;

;

t

J

:

Yeal"

Ivlen

1862

48

31

66

79

1866

61

59

86

120

1867

1.04

100

150

20Y·

1868

138

89

185

22'7

1871

60

67

99

121

18'72

57

50

81

107

187.3

55
68
6Z ___

66

71

121

61

104

129

21_

10 2

UJL

1876
-~~

VII

l~ZZ

. 658

a!ncluding \voodland

574

2l+4

1226

::

...

'::
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Co11egiate.3

Home Locatiop of

§tude nt.~

The resident locations fr om vrhich stttdent s attended
th~

college in ·the years for which data are a·V aila..b le

indicate that there was a change in the :tnfluence \v'hich

He sperian College ha ·
Northc~rn

or~

the populace.

The emergence in

California of Pie.r ce Christian College, College

City, and Santa Hosa Christian

Colle ge ~

Santa Rosa, un-doubt-

edly influenced the Gnrollment at Hesperian College .. t~:
The data shcn·m in 'I'able VI! indicated that of the

total 1226 students~ 944 students came from homes in

V.Joodland and Yolo County.

Some of the students res:Lding in

Yolo County rode horseback dai ly to att.end the college lt 5
Other students came from homes sometimes quite

:remote~

such

as the cities of Los An.geles, San Francisc o? and Red Bluff,

and the states of Oregon? Nevada 1 I o1va, and nd:Lana~ In
th.ese ca talogl..l®S., a.cl{.nO\:Jledgement 1...ras made to home loca~
tions, the names <.>f 1.vh;i,ch •were not

al~trays

incorporated

3!J.tj._s;!;o
LtuA History of !ierce Christian College and Pierce

Joint Union High Schoo1, 11 (Arbuckle, 1936), (typed); and
E. B. ltlare, H.,tsto;t:J! .Qi, the D:tsc;tples qf. .Q.h~ ;l..u CaJ,i;r~
(Healdsburg: F .. W.. Cooke, 191~) ~ J)P~ 167 70? !at passim.
5\'Jilkendorf', .QQ. gj.·&·
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tovms. 6

Reference

111as

made to such places as Buckeye, a

Yolo County· school district; Sinu110ns Springs, believed to be
in :t.ake County; Lancha

Plana~

a mining camp near Camanche;

California~

and to counties in

A distribtition of these

homes is shmvn in Figure 16. 7
Itlf1~-o.f' Adm~§,sion

and CoD;ru:tct

In the catalogue for 1862 a broad ste.tement W4S made

concer.n:lng the moral obligation of ..,tudents to use propriety
anD to do

Violation of this, beyond a reasonable

right~

limit, -vtonld subject the offender to expuls;ion. 8

Other evidencos of the :philosophy of Hesperian
College 1.-1ere implied in . the catalogue descriptj.on, trRules of

· Admissj_on, etc." [sic],.

T-vienty-qme was the maximum nurnbe:r

of rules ever pr~s~ rib~d for the college.9

Ru1es numbered I through VI; XV9

XVI~

XIX, and XX

1...-ere concerned -..1ith entrance examinations, transfer students 11
payment::.; -of fees, assignment to classes, examin tions , visit-

ors, absence, evening study hour.:>, and boarding students,.
'l'he :c"emaining eleven rules pertained to eonduct and

6catalogues 1862, 1867, 1868, 1869,
1877, and 1878, ~ · £11•

--

1872~

1873, 1874,

7rbid.

Bc~~t~log·u.~
1862
~
q.

-

. '

.Q.R·

it
£........•

':l

p.. 15
.

9cr. m§.t, Appendi:x D9 p. 209~
Catalogue 1872, QQ• £J!., P• 13 •

0

Rules of Admission.
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FIGURE l .6

CALJ:I?OHN IA

.t
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HJ5SPER1AN COLLEGJiJ ... - ],.862-1877
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FIGURE l6{continued)
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PUTAH

!\EVADA
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VIRGI NIA CITY
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deportment~

\ 'tudents ·w ere ex· ectad to attend "mrship

services at any

chut~ch

on Sunday.

Per>m1ssion of a teacher

1t1as necessary before at.tending a social party or k0eping the

company of any one of the opposite

sex~

Students 'l.vere to be

quiet ln the building and not whisper du:ring study

hours~

Prohibited Here the use of firearms, intoxicating liquo:t· ~
tobacco,

obscenity~

profanity, ceu:·d playing? gambling, and

defacing of property belonging to the college.

Attendance

at a ball, horse race, improper place of amusement, or
visiting any saloon 'l!-rere also prohibited~ lO
Rule XXI

direc. t~d

students not to disconnect

themselves from the school in order that trwy might evade
li

any of these rules........

The development of this rule was dis-

cussed in Chapter V under the subheading, "Some Problems of
Admj.nistration .. u 12

In the catalogues of 1876 and 1877 these rules were
red·uced to eighteen in number.

Rules vihich required per-

m:l.ssion of tho faculty ¥Jere revrorded to require permission
of the president.

sex, and rule

XXI~

Ru.le IX,

companionsh~tp

not recognizing

ened but retained their original

attendance~

m~aning'!

lOcatalogue 1872, .Q:Q• cit . , p. 13 ..

1111?1£.
12cr. ante, p. 124~

with the opposite

were short-

})iscontinued from
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the list v1ere rules vrhich pertained to church attendance,.
obscenity, profanity, card playing, and gamblj.ng..

Alao

discontinued \t.Tas a rule vthich discussed the departmental
distribution of students .. 13
Spectal mention was mad.e in the announcema:nt of the
Department of Telegraphy and

Psnmanship~

that all students

would be subject to the rules and regulations of the college
and students

i•TC>Uld

also be under the control of the

faculty~ 14
By kindness

and affection tr.te faculty det:.dred to

cultivate dignity and self.... respect and to instill tn the
minds of students their responsibilities and obligations to
be the true ideal o:f a latty or gentleman.l5

recorded

~tn

Penal ties \<Tere

the following exact quotation from the catalogue

of 1876:
If, ho\:JErwer, any student gives evidence of unfitness
for a.ssocie:tion "r:tth.the moral and '\vell•disposed~ the
contaminating influence of such will be met by prompt
dismissal~

The followi.ng penalties will be administerea,

accordin

to the nature of the

cas~:

13cat,logue 1877~ £12.; cito, P• 19; and Catalogue 1878,

.Qn• ~1~.,

PP •

17~18 .

l4C~.<ltalogue 1877, .Ql2• £..!!,
1 5rbid.,
P• 20.

$1

:Pt

16~

1.

2.

3.
J+.

5..

6.

Private Admonition.

Public eprimand ..
Private Suspension.
Public Suspension.

Private

Dismissal~

Public Expulsicm.•

Advice, information, or direction, in any matter
affecting a student~ :ts given and ev~gy g:t>ievance
promptly investigated and redressed.

J;lxtra Curricular· Activitle§l
Participation in student act:lvities was confined at
first to men.

Hesperian College provided opportunity fez>

them and later for women to organize and hold meetings ..
Socj.~ties_ .

1~he

Hesperian Literary Society vms

organized October 11, 1862.

Its purpose was to train you..ng

men in composition, oration, and debate.

Meetings 1.vere held
I

i:Jeekly during the school term in the third story of the col-

lege building.

A small libra:ry belonged to the society .

CushiPG' s t'I.§..n'L!S\l 1t1as adopted as the standard of parliamen-

tary procedure.

~vebster'@ Dic~;lonarx

ard of orthography· and orthoepy.

vTas used as the stand. ...

In the college catalogues

membership in this society \vas recommended to young men

entering the schoo1. 1 7
The Zenobian Society was organized for \<Tomen in 1866.
The purpose of this organization was to train its members in.

16catalogue 1877,

.QJl.

cit.-; Po 20.

1 7catal.oguc 1869, .Q.:Q• gi,1~a, PP• l8 ... 19o

elocution a1d composition.

The society performed in the

reading of essays and recitations, and published a pa.per'018
'

The societies subjecteq ·each exercise to the
iimnediate ·c:ritioism of tVTo of ' the best qualified

critics~

The faculty ' promised special attention to the literary
societies.

The philosophy of the college vd th ·regard to

these societies vras 111ustra·ted by the following exact
quotation:

In nothing connected with the college is the
d.evelopment of mind more apparent the,n :l..n the X,.i terary
Society. The feeling of embarrassment so common to the
young~ soon \>rears o;f'.f here~ and a laud~ble emulation to
excel takes possession of the student • .L9

The Adelphoi Society, founded 0ep'tember 10, 1865,
\iaS described only in the cataJ.ogue for 1866-67.

'rhe pm-·

pose for this organization was to study the Sacred Scriptures.

Recit tions of essa.ys,

sermons~

and Scripture; and

discussions on Scriptural topics were the activities of this
society . 20
Another

l~d1es

the Sorosis Society..

group ·<:ras formed about 1892.

'l'his "t-.ras

Eleven members performed at the first

annual entertainment of the organization on Tuesday evening,
May 23, 1893.

Program 1 shows this entertairunent, vrhicl is

18 Ib~d
. .. , Po 19.
19cataloQ'ue
1877, sm,.
c;,

~~..t.' P• 22,

20 ca.talogue 1867,
Q..l2.•

gi,~.'

p. 15..

·~
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PROGRAM 1
PHOTOGRAPHIC COPY OF SOROSIS SOCIETY ENTERTAINMENT 1893
( Chapman Colleg.e J Orange, California )

FI~ST

::l Wro~ramme E
Chorus .. . ... ... .... . . .. . . . G reetin ~; Glee
Society.

Reoitatiou ... . . . . . ·'Fly ing Jim 's Last Leap"
Alma Briggs

Piauo Qunrtctte . .. "ln \'itat.iou to tho Dauec ''
Jl[(wic B-rowwina.. 111innic I.i nd ncr
Oi1·lie Bls/on A nnie Clrtrdlll' r.

Essay ... . .. "Woman Y estenlay , To-day and
To-morrow ...... .. l.u/a SimJ>-<1111

Hespettian College,

Piano Solo .. · . ... · .. · · C.t(· ht>ucha C'apl'i•·•·
Ida lJI'I>II'IIiu!f

l\utH•dy ...... .. .. . .. . " A Slight ,\liHtaku "
CA ST 0 1•' C HAIL\ C..:TJ<:HS,

Lady Prince Pmnd ly . ... .. .. . . BcHHie Price
Sarsnut (Il er Maid) . .. . . . .. ~-ellie Ncl hercott
)!iss Pcn f' lopo P erl'<•ct, Laudlatly of Village
Iun .. .. .... .... .... . E:t/ie Jlfct?-.~lwll
Hosin g H er Cousiu . . ... ... . ... A luw B1·igg.,
Dorothy Peuelope's Faithful Domestic
.. . .. .. ... ........ Nose rl'elhercotl
Churus

Guodu ight
S11c i cl y
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the only record of this group. 21

Appendix E, page 212, contains a compiled list ot
members. of the Hesperian, Zenobian? and Adelphoi 8oc:teties.2 2
Spor~s.~

There vJere no records of athletic activities

other than a photograph of a football team.

Hesper ian College had
is shown in

J:l~j_gure

i3.

17 •

thirteen man

footb~ll

In 1891,

squad, whlch

'J.'l,,o sons o:f the college president,

All~n H" Elston, partieipated on the team~ 2 3
Other Activities.

Students participated in other· .

extra.-curricula.r activities 9 but the records do n.ot indicate
such data.

I n 1883 the students and faculty of the college

gave an entertainment at the Opera Hous.e ln 'ltloodland for the
Women; s Chris.tian Temperance Union.

This entertainment

raised seventy-five dollars for the benefit of the city
library. 24

The Hesper.ian College Glee Clubs led the 'processional
.
and furnished the musical numbers for the vJedding of a

.

21.{3.gro§J&_ .P..QQie:t.x Programme (Hay 23, 1893 ) , Chapman

College; Orange , California.
22ca talogue 1867, .Q.:Q .. cit., p., 15; Gata l orrue 1868 ~
QQ. cit., P.~ 19; Catalogue 18~9, QQ• 9...l~o' P-· 19_; Ca~a.lo gue
1t373, .Q.Q · £.1..1·, pp~~ 17-..18; <1nd Catalogue 1874~ QQ.• cit. ;
P<> l9o

23Hesperian College Football Teamy photograph (1891),
Chapman College; Orange, California..
24Tam Gregory, H;j,.§tO,r;:L: .Qf Yolo ,qounty Q_al;ifornia (Los
Angeles: Pistoric Beco!'d Company,"l9I35, p. 162 ..
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F'IGURE 17
HESPERIAN COLLEGE FOO~~ ALL TEAM; 1891

Standing? left to right: Sidney Elston, Ernest Norton,
Charlie Elston , Charlle Merritt, J:i.mmie Johnson,
olls Bray, Frar~ Zimmerman.
Seated-; left to :right: John Gardner, Bill Banks,
Jerry Rust, Bob Simons ..
On Floor , left to right: Joe Harlan, George Martin.
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faculty member, Mrs. Effie

Mill<~r

Nesbi to

This occurred on

February 19, 1891. 2 5
In 1895 a student Young ·Men ' s Christian Association
group

\t~as

organized 1.v i th A.. R.. Ha tha'Vlay as president.

The

association provided student 1 ,cture courses, forum msetings ,.

and physical activities . 26
The .Hesperian Alumni Association was formed abou·t

1881.

Te

members performed in the second annual exercises

of the association, ' hursday

~ve.n:tng,

April 26, 1883.

Pro-

gram 2 shows thi.s entertainment? tvhich is the only record

of this group~ 2 7
~~a.mjp.a 'tions

ang E:v@llua tio¢J..

Students were given scholarship grades for essays and
declamations on a scale of 100, and for recitations on a
scale of ten.

'ailure to be present or prepared for a reci-

tation caus$d the student to receive

~~.

deduction"

This

deduction would be a minus score equivalent to the highest
number given to anyone in the class for a perfect recitation.
Lack of a. declamation or essay -vrhen assigned resulted in a
25tette:r from M:rs. Effie Miller Nesbit to President

Go NQ Heeves , ( Ii'ebrua:ry 6? 19lt·6) Chapman College; Orange~

California.

26relle S. Coil ( ed. ) , Lts tory; Q.£ Yol o ~ourttY.:
,QaliforniS3 (t-Joodland: William o. Russe11?"191+o , p. 300.
2

1883 ) ,

7r!e~merian. Jllumgi Ass,q~5,ation Exercises (April 26 ~
Harold Peek; hfoodlanc1 11 California.

\v'!

PROGRA~1

2

PHOTOG·RAPHIC COPY OF AI.UNNI EXERCISES 18B3

( W• I1arold ?~ck.; Woodland; California)
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zero score.
In 1862 it \>las announced that the relative rank of
students would be read publ1cly m.:nd those 1.1ho appeared by
the record to have fa·'led to profit by the school v1oul d be

expelled. 28

rrhis announcement did not appear at any other

time.
Public examinations we.:re to be heli at the end of' the
first three months of each term,

The public 111as solicited
to attend these e:x:aminationp free of cha.rgeo 2 9 During these

ptt"bl ic examinations students were given a.n estimat$d percent-

age; this grade was added to the average daily
percentage of the student.

r~oitation

The scholarship gracil,e was then

made up of half of this total score ,

Certificates of

scholarship could be obtained from the secretary of the
faculty.
A rep·o rt of this

scholarship~

the stude11t 1 s industry, punctuality,
sent to the parent or guard:i.ar1.

along vri th a r$port of
a1~1d

Progress

conduct "l.·ras -then
repor~s ,.,rer~

sent to the parent or guardian at the expiration of the
first nine \>JGeks of each term.

CorrespondenCE:$

faculty and parents was encouraged in 1876.3°
28 cataloguc 1862 ,

.Q.:Q .

gj,:t. , P•

15.

29catalogue 1869, Ql!• ill~' P• 18.
3°catalog-ue 187 7 ~ .Q;Q o cit., Pll 18~

bet\•TEH~n

also
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PROdRAM 3
PHOTOGRAPHIC COPY OF AN ~"UAL EXHIBITION 1868

( Mrs o Ro1,-rena Harti ; \voodland, California)
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PRA Y ER.

Nl n :'ll c• ,
~•Y t,Ja c
S claool.
DECLAM.\ TION-G n: tavus Adolphus to tho Swccdcs . . . J. 1\f, Henry.
(\c ESSAY-Drea ms of Youth . . .. .... ....... . .. ... .. ........ M. I•'. Clnrk.
~f. OHA'l'I ON- Thc l:'r ;;•·css of C ivilizn tl o n . ..........•• , . . Wm. Tnmcr.
~ DECL A)fATION-Thc Con tentment of E urope .. .. ... . .. A. J. Pcdlor.
~
Nlu sic,
by
t,Jac
Do.nd.
~
.'); l~SSAY-Thc Mi. ' ion of Son ow ... .. . ............ . .... Anni e Peirson. ~
·
:, REC ! 'FATION.-:;' L'I• ~.S.w it~c •·'s Wife ......•..... . ..... Loin P cndcgnst. ,
i(: ORA II 0 :-.1-LI\ 111g I11nmph s ..... ..... .. ... . ... . ....... . A. ll. Prnttj
·C
~·
[Rcprcscntatl vc of Ilcspcrlnn Lltcmrl. Society ,
•,)! E::!SAY-Otll ) 1 1S.. IO n .... ... .. .... ............ . . .. . llfnttlc I. Martin.~
:;·
iU u s ic,
by
t,h c
School.
•:
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b y
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Evening progr ms 1:rere held tor the spring public
Program 3? May 8, 1868, shows the earliest

examinations •. .

~·

'

program available.

The entertainment co sisted of fifteen

oral presentations (declamations, orat:ions, recitations, and
essays ) ivhic.h 'l:vere aJ.ternated frequently 'l:iJi tl1 six musical
presentations (glee club and band ) .

Follot.ring the

t't're~1ty

onE?- presentations, eleven students performed a charQ.de
entitled HSense vs .. Sentiment", which concluded the

e.ntertainment*31
Elocution and gymnastics

i:!<H'e

the substance

twenty-five performances shm-rn in Program

lt-~

oi'

the

May 8, 18738

A

description \..ras not given for the s:;Lx musical performances
·whi ch were presented duri.ng th.e evening, 32
Program

5,

,~.pril

2lt-? 1883, shows a sj.milar exhibition

which alternated otal .:tnd musical pel;:"forma.nces.

Of the

twenty-four presentations , two presentations, "The
Children's \'11shes 11 and nDia.logue 1'»

of s tudentso

itJCre

presented by t,roups

The music for this exhibition was piano t:;tnd

vocal solos or duets.33
3 1,mnua~ Exhibition (Hay 8, 1868)? 'M rs. Rm,ena Martin;

Woodland, California.

32]:goc~tion g.nd GYIDnastic@ (1873), Hrs o Rm.,r~ma Martin;
vloodland 9 Cal ifornia v
33.a.nn1.U:!) l~J;::h,tbi tiop (April 24, 1883), W. Harold Peck;
1Joodland, Califot• ia.

1
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PROGRltH lt-

PHOTOGRAPHlC COPY OF' ELOCUTION AFD 01:-MNAS't iCS 1873

Elocution and Gymnastics.
.. . . . . ......
TH11B.SDAY :EIV:Bl\TING, MAY 8TH .

M U l';IC.
PULLY EXELWIHK ... . . . ..... . .. ... ... . . ........ .. Cr,A ss.
<'ATALINB':--; DI•:FfANCK . .. . . . . . .. ... .. . .......... Crol y .
.BY A. G. l.EF. .

I ,J'I'TLE I.IZZIE .. .. . . . . . . ... . . .. ... . .. . ... . .. . .. . . .. All en .
HY J\f.IHR UOHA 'l'IIOJ\lPHON.

A HCIBNTH'IO OH.A L'ION •... . .. . ... .. . .... .. . Anon.vmou !:!.
BY H . J\l. GOI N.

THE NEW YEAR . . .. ... . .. . ..... . ...... . . . .. . . Anon y m.. us :
JIY .\ fl:-iR NOHA J>llA'I' H E H.
~fUSI O .
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ANN UAL E~HIBITION
F

•

1r

B · ···· PERl

..

.,

T HE -

~OLLIIG. ,

TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 24, 1888.
MARCil .... . . ... ·- ·· . Lurenc Allen and Nellie Hollingsworth
E ssAv--·•Our Youthful Days," ............... J essie Hester
Rl:l'ITATION -"Dare to Say N u," ... .. .. . Carey Montgomery
E ssAY- " Where S hall W c Go," .. . ........ . ... Belle Saling
Mu::~w- " Silvery Echoes," ... : ....... .... . . .... Edith KaU
Rt:cJTATJO:-. - " The T errible B11ng Girl," .. C1troy Montgomery
l Edith H111l, Sid. El~<tnn,
"THt: CHILDRr.N's WJSHV.::I" .. ~ Lita Shellhammer, Art. Elston,
~Lilly Aikens n.nd Johnnie Craig
EssAY- " A )coho) " .... . ..... ... . . ...... . . Cornelia Horton
-Musw- " V'f_eal Duet,'~ ....... Belle Saling and Allie 9_~iffi l
R•:AnJNO nv TJU " Ht:::~J•t: RJ.\N R~o:viEw," ...... . .... Ella Baker
RECJ'l'ATHI:>- - " Pattter of the Shingle " .. . . .... . Fred. Bulloo~ , ·
RKCITATIUN - " Who Wu::! to Bh\me '! " . .. .. : .. L. E. Brown'ell \
.
..,
,
1 L ela Bullock and
M us h· - ·• Buttertly Capncc Ga 1up, · · · · · · l Rutlsiu Martin

E ssH - '' Life' I! Li~hts and S hadows," .. ...... Daisy Guthrie
..
y k ,
f Edgar Hall and
DI ,ILl~<n • ~-: - · • Au IU<)Uil'lllg'
lUI ce, .... . . \Willie Scott .
M. us1.:- " Mids ummer N ig'ht's Dream ,'' . . . . .... Lurene Allen

H.t:cnAno:-.- " Trial uf a Murderer," .. ...... F. M. Clevenger
Ess.\\' - " Aw urica's G reat Nnmes Our Inspiration ,"
. ... . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. ... . . . .. . . Ma ry Goodin
{ Wilda H oward ·and
. .
. ,
:\IL' >'Il' • " Up •m t lt' I' autus m , · · · · · · · · · ·
J ,aum Hord

R r.c rr" T lt1 N " Tit ' Lll!!t. G laS! ," . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. L. ' I' en
·• Wa ltz . ' m1 ~, " .. . .. . ... . .. . . . ... .. .. A ll io riftlu

:\l l' ~ l\'

J Edi th

1 Lall , Litn S h llht~mm r ,
Lily A ik 1111 ttud id h l11 n
·· Reruardo d I 'ar pi ," ... . .. K L . 1 u.l'f mor

KHJI • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · ·

l

·
Blackamiths ," . . · · · · · · · · · ·
( 8 ,\IL'I 8 0 _ , .'1 ....IY.)

f Lizzi

ncl

rg i t iK<l l
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An elocutionary prize exhibition was held

April 25, 1883.
ment.

Program. 6 shows this evening's entertain-

No other availa't ,le program indicated the offering of

prizes.

The entertainment consisted of gymnastics, recita-

tions, and music which was banjo, piano, and vocal
selections. 311·
Appen :L:x: F, page 219; contaj.ns other programs of the
college~ ·

These include annual exhibitions , a P:rimary

Depar·t;ment exhibition, and music recitals.

At times these

programs occurred on sll.ccessive evenings.
SJrs1du;t t~on

B~ gu:i,.r.pm.~nts

On April 27, 1870, the Board of Trustees established
graduation requi:remexts for baccalaureate degrees.

An exam-

ination in the Classical Course entitled a gentleman to the
Bachelor of Art .s degree, or a lady to the Mistress of Arts
degree.

A gentleman satisfactorily completing the

Scienti.fic Course vias to receive a Bachelor of Science
degree..

A lady vJ'h

satisfactorily compl eted the Ladies '

Atademic Course \vas entitled to a Histrcss of Scicnee degree.
'I'he deeree of Master of Arts 1.1as to be conferred li.pon those
Bachelor of Arts degree . holders

-------·-------34:naocu:tionau Pa~~

~:Ji th

three years • standing

p;x[ltbi tiou (April
Vl o Harold Peck; Woodlan , California.

25 ~ 1883),
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.
~---~·

, ,~·

• ......... fOt ......

,,_,.. ,IO't ...

I . . MO • -

~lt • illl' --· ~l arc h ....... : . ....... .. .... .............. Bulle Sr•lin g nnd .L i me El y
. . .. .. . .. .. . .... .. l' la s
l:t".I"ITATI<l~ . The Life 1\nnt

... .. . Jesse Hh o. l ~s
. .......... ... Pauhne 'p•·n cc r
Htt 'JTA'i'l ON -· Hi.mzi ·~ AdtlrcMs
...... .. ..... .
Lyl ~ Pe lhl e ~as t
\lr ·s r•· - N,•an:r ~t y I :o,\ to Thct• . ... . . . ... ,.• ·: :·: .. ." ..... Let.. Hul v~ k
H E< "I'IT I'Il>' Sparti\CUK ro I he rllmlilltlll'. .. ' ' ' ' ' '' ' ' ' K 1'. Livlll ~·t ue
I : >:<"I'I'ATIO~ Th o r:nmhl er '• Wife .
. ' .... ''' ' . • f.eor~o Hulloc k
1:.-:c ' I I'AT iti S - -· 'l'h u lritsh\\'l lll llUI 'M [.l'ttt; r ..• .. . . . . . . . •. lf.lr)' l .au..:c no ur
~ I t ' S I<' - Voca l lh1 ctt .. . .... .... . . . ·. .. , Luron e A !ten t\lhl Allie I: r i ffi n
l:t·: c · I T .\Till ~ :--i JH' t ~ t· h of ,Jul 1n t\tla1iu~ .
. .. H . l. ~ :\ ~ "' r
J: t:t'I'I'ATIO I' - Spartacut-> tn th u Jo:nvnys or 1\ tHI\ U . .. ' . . . . . J. T . Etsh'll
. . . . . . ... .. . . . . . L'l n""
( ;Y ,\1 S A :-I I'It ':o'
Nclliu 1\IHI l\lt~u.l,, ll ulli n ~ w o rth
~~ ~~ ~U t ' .. l'ia uo llud t
Ht:<'I"I' .I'I'I LIS

~l u nn'• Wntc rll .

H v. t: l'I'ATIO S

l.i t ll <~ ~lalw l ...

. . . .. . 1\ai•y r:uth r11•
1\t•KuiiiH to th t• Hum an St•u:t.t\) .... ... . . .. P . \' . ll t\tl: ,·n

Ht-:c· rT A'I'IO '\'

Mus r•·

Varr,Y Whi"l"'"""'" " " '"'"" ' "" "" ' """ " " "" " " " \'nl·ri,• " ·'~ ''"
Th o \'ur•u of Huguin• ........ .. .. . . . . . ~ . 1.. :-.; <' l' t <HI

H V.t ' J 'I'AT I~> N

ltr.• · r 1' .1 '1'1~> 1<
M ut<~ lt'

H~: l'J ' I' A'I' I " ~
~ II ' H i t :

Til u llil ltl -ht·il tl u.t M11 11 .. ....... ... ...... ............ S" "" ' lo:llt •tt

Za111pa ... . . .
'1'111 ·

I ,u um

~It:

. ... . , . ... . l.un•1w .'\ lh·n nn1\ A\lJ ,, ~ :r,ll\u

1\altlo· ......... .. .. .. ... .. ... . ....... .... . . . Fr.'"~"'
1.a otiiH II'IIwul' .

';l; n • I LHI

.. .

. .. ...... ' Ia •
I(• Of.CI SIUN VI
M IIH Jll

linuj11 Hurl

UMMII Trt UN PRilfS . •

b<j lli ', •... , . .

, . Llll'o n <'

All uu

111111 \

1h l l\

Ho
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vrho proved themselves \vo:rthy of such dis tine L-ion. 35

G:raduatioL. requ:li'ements \vere

sp~~cified

in the

catalogue of 1876 in the follm,rj_ g exact quotationt

T11.a· the applicant shall ha1.re been at least one
year a student of Resperian College; that he or she
shall have completed~ to the satisfaction of each
Professor, all the studie.s in the several departments·;
the standur·d in eacJ;1 class to be not less than seventyfive per centum of the scale, in vJh.ich one hundred is
perfection.
1.

2. That each applicant; shall have l:l.quidated ~ or
satisfactorily :arranged, all peou.IJ.iary :tndebtedness
incurred in connection wi·!;h the college o

3, That such appl;icant shall n ot be sub j ect to
discipline, for the violation of any college rule ..
Any student having completed. the presorj,bod cou.rse,
in all U .e five schools, and having conformed to the
requis:t tions before stated r; 'VIill be entitled, if a
gentleman, to the Degree, Ba_gj).elQr .of )l.:rts--lL. B ~ ; if
&. lady~ to the Degre<::, £1i§ tr9 ~s of i~~' 14.A~
The com . .
pletion of the ·c ourse, excepting the School of Ancient
Languages, w:tll c.o nfer upon gentlemen the Degree,
B.. S .... -:pp,chel.QL.9f .§.£.!.smc~; upon l 1.1.di es, tbe Degree;
M.s.--Histress of Gcienc..Q. 'rhe Degree. A.11., Master o!
~' wi11 be conferred at the option of the Board of
Trustees.36

This catalogue also indicated that

·:t

student could

gratdua te in any of the schools of the college to the exc lu ...

sion of the

other·s~

Or the student could selec·t studies

from the various schools as he des:t:ced and after passing

~i.n

approved examination would then be entitled to a certificate

35nesperian College Hecord -~ Hinutes of thE;) Board,
.,.. qurn:J.. (sic] Chapman College, OranP'e? Califo:r.nj.a ~ p. 8~- .
36catalogue 1877? _gn. tl...!•, pp. 17-18~

1'72

with the signatures of the faculty and the college seal
affixed upon it.37
The diploma sl10\'ln in Figure 15, page 144 ~ could ha.ve

been

€l.

The University

certificate granted in this manner.

Preparatory Course for \>lhich this diploma. was granted
not outlined in the records of the college .

i~Ja s

The rJ.iplor,ta.

bears the signatures of the f·, culty and the seal ot the
college~

CQmt;neng~n.tent

Near the close of the spring

term~

commencement

exercises were held in the evening or morning.

Program 7,

April 29, 1892, shows an example of one of the ... e ex$rcises.
They -vrere held either at the Opera House in tvoodland, or in
the college chapel..

The commencement program usually con ...

sisted of orations and music by the members of' the

ing class ass:tsted by other students.

gra.d.uat ·~

The presentation of

diplomas and conferring of degrees vTas usually

f'ollo~>red.

by

musical selection 1vh1ch concluded the e:xercise .. 38

Appendix G? page 2211-, contains

prog1.·ams of these exercises .

t\·JO

additional

At the commencement of

1894~

Profes..;or Eo HQ Griggs gave an address on the subject,
37.Ib1d. , p ., 18.
38Annual Commencement Exercises (April 29, 1892 ) ,
Chapman College; Orange 9 California.

a.
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~nnual.

§ --

(OJ

IN \ '0 A'I'H• N.
CllOH \ · ~ -·· Th e llu~'lun l< c rs,"

...

. ..

.S 1u a 1'l

t.'tll.l.l':ca: (JI.E I·: L! L U B .

O HATI O~

.

.

" S t.IHiy In Hpcu ln.\ Lin es."

\V)! , Q I. AHE~ C ' I •: ~f ,\XWEJ.I .,

OHAT I O~

..
. . '' l,onl~11 1 g- Int o th e Futurr. "
\ V:'\1. T. llE\' 1•: 1..

IN Yl'I'A'l'l O ~ T O TilE IJA~ C E -~ plano!S. ~ h a ncl s

~l.\ HIE BB IIH iS~~; ~~l{ ..:B '~,7 ~\\;._ ~;'tt,lt l E

. \\' c he r

HUtlW K l :-<0,

Nl hi\I SIII

ORATIO~

:::;TL'D Y

. . . . Atlnptat.ltm nf Plant s t o th eir l·:n ,· i r o nmcnt s

OCTKI'TE-

11

H Ucill ELLIOTT l! H UT C IIEI I.

.-\unl c Laurie,"

. . . . .. ..

..

D.

Bu c l~

1\I A !-: IIAHI . A:"" , .:\11~:'\IE I.I !'\ 11:"'1-:H , ~ .-\DIE Ht { llfi :S,
FH A:SK IE O lt.t.IA1H ,
I. U t. \1 G I JT JI U I J.:.
I.I ' J. U
B A :SII Y , t I J.:nH n l 1-: D 1w :s nlld (; I H LI Jo: I·: I $ I'U:S.

( ll{ A'I' I Q ~-Ail

FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1892 ,

P (JJ.:: )I

CA I'IU C ' I U

~~· · '1' 111-: ( ' -

HI\\ !.!.I A ~T

(; IIlLI E

CLASS

1-:J:s·n, :s." .
'1'.
,ltl;-; E l'\1

l'tilil ,\' uf C ilt ' llli :O: II',\'
c 'II~'

I'I·: H I{ I ~c:

I IF

~-

1-:l. .. l'tl'\

1. . II \ U L \ '\

Ill <I;\{ 1·: 1.:...:..

Ill ' 1\ HTJ·:TTI<

J ~:• l lt • ~ l, · plwn -: . . l o !-- lt • ~ '' ' l'll •· u -: ~

. . . . . i i u ; •d ll l ;.:, h l
.\ rth,lt .. I·:J-.. r,. r,,
·

Htt l u·rl K IIIII IL t •l l ' .

MOTTo:

Life, Let Us

~ GRADUATING

Chm•i.<;i/~,,

CLASS.

@)P

HHOI!A MAXWELL.
Wl\1. T. HE\"EL.
l-1 I (JH ELLIOTT C ltl T CI-! EH .

.1. Alt'J'H IJ it ELHTON.
W~l.

~ '1'1 ' \t Y

,\I .\ XWE\.1.

l' i\ HT,..:

0 1< . \T ic )~ - \\ ' illhllll u( Oralt ~t·

OF'E~:A: HOUZE)WOODLAJ)D. ~AL.

66

.1 . A . I·: I.:-1-Ttl :->
H. llnll A

O B C IIJ-:>-ITB A I.
--t

Jo:du t•a lion - \\' hal 1:-: II '.'

H1 ·:-: t

IIYMAX.

WM. C I.AIU•: NC I·: MAX\\' I·:L J.,
'1'. Hfll NEY J•:r.sTON.

,JflHJ•: J•JJ (,, IIAHLAN ,

J
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"The Problem of Life--Education.n39

II.

GRADUAl'ES

Announcement vta.s made in the catalogues that
certificates of scholarship could be obtained from the col ....
lege. 40

The granting of these certificates tvas not a.cknovrl ....

edged in the reco:rds.

Prior to 1870 the records do not

indicate any graduates

~ither

by

diploma o:r. certificate for

the departments of the college.41

table V II shows a sun1mary of the graduates according

*

to degree and year of graduat1on .. 2 Beginning in 1870 and
continuing through
116 students.

1895, the college graduated a total of.

Of these graduates ninety-seven received

baccalaureate degrees and nineteen were granted diplomas ..
\IJhile the men held a slight rrtajority in enrollment in school,
they did not maintain this through graduation.
men and sixty-one

'VJOmen

Fifty-five

made up the total of 116 graduates.

The 1:1omen graduates were almost equally divided according to
degree, \vi th t\'ll'enty ... fi ve Mistress of Arts and t\venty-seven

39Th~+.tJ:-fourth &lnual Commencement (1894), Chapman
College; Orange, California.
>.t·Ocf ..

aqt~, P• 164~

41'Hesperian College Rec ord 9
et })assim.

sm• c;tt.~ p. 85~

421,bi.Q.o; and Ca talOI7UG 1877, Qll• W• ~ P~ 9o
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TABLE VIII
Ntll-1B:ER OF HESPERIAN COLLEGf, GRii.DUATES LISTED

CHHONOLOGI CALLY BY DEGRK8 AND DIPLOHA
;;;;:::. :

:,.

:

Year

1870
1871
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880

1881
1882
. ...

BA

i

:

\

1: - -.. :

~

•

2

1
2
2

1

6

2

lt2

2

1

3

3
2

3

4·

4

'1

6

5

1

l
1

3
7
6

'T

c:.
"'

1
1
L

2
I

1884
1885
1886

2
1

188'7

1
2
2

1
1

2

1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

2

3

13
3
5

1

2

4

2

4

5

~

6

t,.
2

2

5

189~

1
..,...........,.

Total

1

1
,.,

--'11'< .9

'' ye~rfy

HAa

3

189.
1895

; -e

Diploma
Hen Women

BS

() ()

TOTAl$

'

MSb

.l.OOj

~

:

Degree

p

'•

b~1istress of Science

2

3

3
3

.

3.2•._ 25

alvfistress of Arts

1

27 _,

8

4
4·

11

2

1

~

10

9

7
116

.,
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Mistress of Science graduates.

The rnen sho·vJed a preference

.for tl e scientific field, with thirty-nine Bachelor of
Science <:...nd six Bachelor of Ar>t"' degTe·e s.

In the t'tlfenty . . fi ve year period, 18'70•95, the smallest
number of yearly graduates '..ras tt.ro an.d the largest group \ITas

Tl1is la.rrte class occurred in 1883, the midpoint

thirteen .

of the period.

The average yearly graduating class numbered

4.64 students.
Appendix H ~ page £2.·:.7 ~ conta.:,l.ns 'l'able XI, which S.hOv1S

the names of the graduates? thei.r · commencement :rear, and

The data contained in this table were compiled from

degree.

informat:ton found here and there in the records of' the
)

....

college. '-~'.J

Appendix

, page

~30,

contains a compiled list of

some of the students who attended the school.

This list has

been made from the a va:i.lable catalogues of the college .. l+4·
Gentlemen
The men \-Tho attended and also ·those who graduated

lr3uesperian College Record t .Q.ll' o;tt., ,SLt JJ.as§~m; and
Catalogue 1877, .iQ£.• f!J:~., .§t passim.
1

i>4catalogue 1862, .Q!Z• cit • . pp. 7-9; Catalogue 1867,

Qll•

~.Jt.• J pp. 5-7; Ca talog~eW6S, ~~ ill• J PP• 5-9; Ca ta·

logue 18o9t .211• ~J:t. PP• 5""10; Cii:l:talogue lt>?2, .Q.].• cit.,
pp. 5-8; Catalogue 1S73~ .QQ• cit., pp. 5-8; Catalogue 1874,
QQ• ?it. , PP; 5-11; .C~talogue.~?7, .Q.Q• £1...!• , pp. 5-8~ and
Catafogue 1878, QJl• .c~t., PP• ~ .... o ..
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from Hesperian Colleg e were occupied :ln a variety of
activi ~ios-.

rrable IX shovJS an enumeration of some of these

activities.

Tvienty ... nine biographies are represented :Ln this

Not all of these biographies contained de:1..ta in each
1
category of the table .. +5
tableo

Ladies
Table X shows a compiled list of occupations and
interests of some of the former . female students and graduates of Hesperian College.

Twenty ... tvro btographies are

represented in this table.

Not all of these b;i.ographies

contained data according to each categ·ory of the table .l1-6
Some

Outs:to.ndi.ng

pormer,.Stud~n'};s

The available records indicate these outstanding
former students o:.f Hespel"ian Collegea

Charles Els ton was a

graduate of the TJniveJlslty of California.
Elstonts. commencement

~Ln

At the tim.e of

1897, he received the University of

Californi.a gold medal for the most dlstingu.ishecl scholarship

178

TABLE IX

LEAVING HESPERIAN COLLEGE
Number of
Persons

Item of Interest
Addj.,Jion~l
;:;;:.

12
6

8

Elec t ed coun·ty offices
County Board of Educ ation
Bank directors or presidents
Nerchants

2

4
3.

Lumbering and construction

,J..

Nevrspaper editor and publisher
Woodland pos tmaster
Lawyers
Medical doctor..,
\Joodland High School principal
Jn~.rmers or ranchers
.Disciples of Christ prE:;achers

1
1

2
2
l

17
2

J:o;J.itica1

Pr:~ference

Democ rat
He publican
l<'_re. tet.:.o$};1 At'f;i;lia,t:Lou
Mas onic l.odge

9
2

8
4

Elks Lodge

Kn:lghts of Columbus

1
~

...1

1
:=·

tl

Bus i.ness college
Un1.versity ·
O<r.cu:ga tion

9

1
1

Educ a tion
·~

rUone

i:

:'=·~

· ::

]1eligious AffiliatiQ.U
Discipl es of Christ
Hethodist
Protestant
Catholic
#- :
:

5

~=======..,.._~
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TABLE X
ACTIVITIES OJ? FEMALE ALUHNl MEMBERS AF'rER

LEAVING HESPE11IAN COLhl.tGE
~-"""'-'

Number of
Persons

.... 1:

::

I; :•

. J

: ;co

I

I

• ::"'__.

Item of Interest

·
------career preparation

---·- -Educ

·-------~
·
AdcU::.:t.!Q!la,.l
Te~ching

~ tio1,1

:ttTone

.,

OccupatiQ..U

~

.LJ..

6
2
1

6

3

}~Ia.rri~d farmel"S ·o r rancl1e:rs
Married business or professional men
Assisted j_n business management
Yolo County Superintendent; of Schools
!9Ji t~.Q.§l.l,_ P:refe:r~no e
Democrat
.Republican
_Be*igt9us.. Afi'ilj_a t;!&.u

1
2

Congregation·· 1

2
1

Episcopalian
Christian Scienee

10

Methodist

Disciples of Christ

.§.Q,.c i 911,

t4.9J~.lY..tY._<i§,

=====l=L~--==··~=-==~-=====C=l=y=b=·w=~m=~~~en==·====~==============~====~==
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record of his class.47
l.Villiam Hyman
California in 1896.

raduated from the University of

He began teaching in Woodland and

served as principal of the high school from 1903·27 .

In.

1935 the athletic field at Woodland High School vms named
in hts hono:r.48
Harrie tt Stoddard Lee graduated from Teachers'
Preparatory
College.

~

chool of

~>a cramento

after at tending ·· IIosperian

She became a teacher in .:'utter Cotmty and later in

Yolo County.

In 1892 Harriett Stoddard Lee \-ras the fi:r st

vmman ever a ppoin ted to the Yolo County Doa.rd of Educ ation.
From 1898 to l91l+ she served as Vice-president of itJoodland
schools .

In 1914 this educator vTas elected Yolo County

Superintendent of Schools, a position whic h she held until

her retirement f'rom a ctive service in 192'7..
elementary s chool in Hood l and

r;rr.

viaS

In 1954 an

dedicated in her honor . lt-9

Stn1MARY

Thi s se.mplilg o.f student s in Table IX and Table X,
however small in comparison to t he total enrollment,

47coi1,
.

QR• cit., p.

48A:rticle j_n The

252 •

ecor.fl of Yolo Count;y [ \~oodland.,

California], April 2r;;-19~)6.

l.J -9Article in Woodland [California] Dail:-t: Democrc. t,
Apr :tl 25 ~ 1956.
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nevertheless presents some indication of the caliber of men
and \1/0men vlho a.vtended the college..

It also pre .s ents e.

sampling of the qual:i ty of the contr:tbut:ton the former students of Hesperian Colle . . e have made to the progress of'
their respective communities.

CHAPTER VIII
SUNJlARY AND R~COMM NDATIONS

I~

Sut.ft-1ARY

ie sperian College, rounded March

4, 1861; emerged on

the educational scene in Northern California as an academy

near Yolo Cj_ty o

Sch.ola:rships v.rere solicited 7 a. , brick build ...

'
ing was erected,
and ins tr·ue tion begun under the guid!:4'lce of

Oscar L.• Matthei..vs '~ first administrative head of the school,
The

con-t~in:uing

influence of

evGrend Jobn · • Pende ast?

Disc1ples of' Christ preacher? viaS felt by both the college
and the community of Yolo City, whic h J.t1.ter vias kno\m as

\voodlarld.

This man

vJho was extremely popular vlitb tb.e

Disciples of Christ in Northern California, servea the college dur:Lng its infancY' j_n vari.ous administrat:Lve oapac:1.ties.
The efforts of Pende".;ast attributed to much of' the l ater

success of the school thr·ough th$ fotmdation of good ''rill,
endowments, and philosophy '>I'hich he had helped lay during
his years of service.
11'in~nceJS

For many years the admini stration of the college was
able to maintain sufficient t·ui tion und end. ovnnents to enable
the annual operating expenses to be sustaj.neda

Real estate
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transactions,

mortgages ~

and loans as isted in providing

funds fo:r operating expenses and the relocation and erection
of a ne\IJ campus

4

The educational trend of the period and

the desire of the populace to establish the publ :i.c high
school vrere the chief factors -vrhich led to the demise of

this private school.

Enrollment and financial support for

Hesperia.n College deolin d as students turned to the public
\lood1and Hioh School for their educa t:i,on.•
Adminis tr~ttii2P

The successful establ isrunent of Hesperian College as
one of Cal ifornia ' s early schools 'Has due
aru.inistrat:tve cal iber of this college.

i~l

part to the

Their- personal ities,

characters, arid deeds ·1ffected this success ..

The t1"Ustees,

administrators, and faculty were responsible for the guidance of th,v school through the misfortunes and accomplishments that marked the progress of this inst:J.tution du:r·1ng
the social and economic perlod in \vhich it

existed ~~

It

v.rould be dif.f:lcult to acknovJ'led ge independentl y an indi vi-

dual belonging to this group for recogn1tion as the one per ...
son :responsible for the e.,tablishment of the college..

The

collect:Lve efforts of th:l.s group provided o. continuing
influence on the institution .
.QurrJ&~u..lum

Hesperi -.n Colle e at its :inception was an academy

type of educational institution.

Through the Primary and

reparatory Departments it ma intained this dur:i.ng the
thir --y ... five years of its
cou1"Se offer • ngs

·~vere

existence ~

The collegiate level

likEn•rise maintained .

A business

department was established ,,rhen the need for this type of
training arose.

The ac ademic standards of the sc hool were

raised in o:rder that s t udents might prepare for university
entrance .

These arc indications of the

adap tabi J. j~tY

of the

curriculum to meet the social and economic trends of the
period •
.Although offerings in art, mu sic, and mode:r•n

languages viere not a part of the curriculum requirements f or
graduation !!' their

ntrance) as electives in the curriculum is

significant to the history of these elec 'Ci ves in Ti\l estern
college curriculumo

The B:lbl e Department, emphasis on

ancient l anguage? and the philosophy of the college not only

iidicato an adherence to the established
tices of the peri od, bu

curricu~um

prac-

also indic ate somm-vhat the amount

of influenc e '"lie 1. the Disciples of Christ exerted upon the
college.

Students and gr_aduates
IIesperian College \'las attended by s t udents 1:Jhose

homes vmre usually loca ted in Northern Cal ifornia .

Some stu,..

dents attending the college came :from out of state residences~

whil e the maj ority l ived in or near \.Joodland .

Literary
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society activiti es vmre important in ex· ra.-cur:ricul ar

s tudent life.

Als o~

the annual exhibition :proorams and

commencement mus t have leld important socia l values t o each
s tudent and the comrnuni ty a s well .
Al though the total number of kno\·Tn graduates

~.~ms

mall in compar:tson to the kno·wn total enrollment, the cali
ber of these men and 1.vomen lrho attended the college "'ras

exhibited to be

1;i.holesome qua.li ty.

This '·"as displ ayed by

their individual contri butions and the quality of these con-

tribut1ons to the progress of their respective communities.
\!Jilliam Hyman and Harriett Stoddard Lee ·v.rere two such alumni
v/ho served in t he fleld of educ a tion in Yolo County .

II .

HEC011u{f~~NDATI ONS

FOR FURTHER S':rUDY

Thj.s study has 1 een limited to the period 1860-96 .

An examination of the contirruation of this educational
system j_n the institution "tlhic h succeeded i t"ll Berkeley Bible
Sem inary~

standing

Ber 1celey, California , 1.vould pt·ovide further underbf

the manner in ;. ·r hich t he philosophy of Ees perian

Coll eB- continued t o be exerted l n Northern California .

Tl'l.is \..Jou.ld a l so clar·ify the manner i n 1t!hj.ch the endovnnents
o.f Hes perian College \-rere utili zed after t heir transfer :from

vioodlund in 1896 .

1

An examination of the h:lstor ical aspects o:f Chapman
College, Orange ., Ca lifornia, would provj.de insight into the
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manner in \<J'.hich the influence

ot~

Hcsperian College has been

continued to the present tj.me •

.

A study of Berke1ey ·· ible Seminary and Chapman
College \•rould also provide evidence fo:r· a comparison of

these Disciples of Christ Church inspired institutions.
No attempt has been made in the present study t o
compare Hesperian Coll ege with other similar

Jnstitut~tons

w·hich existed in the same v::Lcini ty and during the same
peri od ~

Evaluation of such a comparison 'l.vould provide fur-

the:r knovrled.ge of

Hesper1.a

1

th~~

degree

f success a\,tained by

College wj:th regard to finances, buildings and

equipment, adminis trat:l.on; cur riculum? students , and

graduates.
These

projects~

\-Then completed'> 'tvould be of increasing

importance to the field of educational history in Californ.ia .
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302 .

,....,
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D.
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336,.
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.
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-Deeds .
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Provided five college catalogues for 1868-69, 1871-72,

Ha tton~

1872 .. 73 9 1876 ... 77, nnd 1877-'!8.

Peck 9 V.I. Harold , personal lntervie~>T . v!oodl ~::1nd ? California .
November 23 ? 1956; and December 7~ 1956 . Provided five
coll ege programs for the years l8ts3 and 1884.
Snavel y, fifrs . Earl 7 personal inte:r·vim..r. 1:.1oodland 9 Californiao
September 26 l> 1959. Authent:Lca:ted the photograph of

W. B.

Gibs on~

M:rs . Edna M ~ F. i? persona l in·cerviewo
California. October 31, 1959.

Spencer~

W:l lkendorf 9 Fred A,. , personal intervie\v..

California .

November 4, 1956.

Jl.lameda:~

Woodland,
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OPE~ING

OF

HESPER.~N

COL .EGE

Large Assembly of Pupils a .d 'heir F:riendsa
1'he opening of ·the n.e1tJ Hes:pe:r.ian Col lege building
took place today at 10:30 a.m . The Chapel basement was
well filled with pupils ~ pr-ofes sors, fr~.ends and visi·~
tors. The opening exercj.ses were commenced with general
singing, led by Miss Josie vJat,kins as organist. After
1.-.rhich Professor Elston, Pre"' :ident of the College., made a
short speech upon nKnmiTledtre is Pow0r'' 'l.vhich he concluded by· referring to the knm·Jledge of the Bible, which
lay open before him as the foundation and true source of
a ll knovrled e and power . He then read from the scriptures the 10.3rd Psalm, after \vhich was off erred a prayer
by Reverend H. M. McKnight .
Another song 9 and then Professor Elston 6 ave a sketch
of the history of the College • ~ • ( and) that the
College \fJas nov1 on· a safe, solid basis and would suff'er
nothing compared tvith other colleges of the State; and
tha t all the i nstitution asked was the sympathy and
support. cf the citizens of Woodland and Yolo County "
'l'he College has been in xi stence 27 years and of the
2500 pupils 't'Jhich have been in attendance, only 5 fatal
cases of sickness have been kno"m' which is convincing
proof of the favorableness of Woodland as a place for a
flourishing college and ed.uc·:ttional center.
Reve· end W. M. Woodard was then called. upm , vrho
congratulated the trustees~ faculty and friends of the
college upon the c.ompletion of the new building. Mr .
Woodard dwelt u pon the fact that the ~ducational problem
was solved; that the State did not properly educate;
that it was Christ:tan lnsti tut:i.ons which v.rere properly
educating the masses of humanity.. He said the physical~
moral and intellectual faculties of man must be equa l ly
and fully developed ~Ln order to have the perfect, sym-metrical man ; that in the State schools religion i:.ras
left aut; that mora1 science had just been introduced
into our , tate University, and taught by a man wh.o did
not believe 1:1hat he pretended to te c h9 Also 9 that our

aNet...rspaper Clj.pp:Lng from a Woodland Ne1..1spaper Loc a ted

i n Fi1es of Hes per:tan Colleg e at Chapman Coll ege.
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schools [sic] 1:ras cheaper than the fta te schools 9

besideo giving a better and. more thorough education.
RevE:ire'nd Ao C~ iAtalker was then c · lled upon 9 ·who
spol{e of being proud of the institution and r;lad. that
his lot had been. cast for a time amongst 1 ts friends.
He said we 't-1ere living in stirring timos ~ 't'lhen men must
get up and go~ \..rhE:m the Bible 1.rJO.S carr:ied to the hearts
of men, and that he i.·ras glad to live ·n th1s age.

After another plece of musj.c, Reverend c. 14 ~ I oge was
called and said he was gl ad the plan of the building
formed a cross; and turning to Profesdor ~aston, sai ·_ he
hoped that the Theology tau•,ht ·t<~i thj_n its -v.ralls · 1..mu.ld
not be as cool as th~; room wa. at that time. He w·· s
glad that woman had taken her place in education ber-ide
man , and that uith he:r su :port Christian principle -vmuld
talte the \>TOr J.d. , Ref ering l s :lc] again to the heaters ,
he suggested the adoption of' a Nethodist heater upon
whicl remark Professor Elston pointed significantly to
Revere d H. I1. McKnight 'tiho ·Has called upon as the
Methodist heater~ He warmed the audience by a few \'Iitty,
pointed remarks, an· urged every boy and girl to stay at
home and go to school \vhere they had every fac j_l:i. ty
needed to [sic] a good education. After a fe1.•r remarks
from the President of the Board of 'l'rustees and the
matriculation of the students, the exercises closed with
a benediction by everend Nr . vJoodard.
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SUPP: ·,.iAEN'rARY 1~ 0T ES ON PRESIDE n,d

MA.l"l' .E\11/

AND ANDERSON

These supplementary notes concern the activities of
Oscar L. Matthews and Jt.1.rnes \V.risbt Anderson · fter these men

left administ:e· tive positions at Hesperian College .
I.

The five

OSCAR L. MATTHEvJS

cres of land donated by T .. Y. Harris to

Oscar L. Matthews remained in the professor's possession
\vhen he lef t the college. 1 The locations of affidav:tts
on deeds from 'I: Jh.ich he sold parc0ls of this land

account of the professor ' s journeys.

ive an

A more complete

vi~nv

of tho character and nature of this man can be seen from
these reco ds and date1 found in El Dorado County anc.l Inyo
County in California; Denver; Colorado; and Bethany, \-Jest
Virginia.
On March l.t-, 1862, i n consid eratton of seventy
dollars, <" el ·.g Hyman received one-third acre of th~ Ha:r·ris
donated tract, 2 It appears that N'atthev.rs left Woodl and

after this transaction and joined a relative vrho was home ...
steading on the Turnpilte Road of Hud Springs , El Dorado
1 n.

D~edg_.

349 (Yolo Co . , 1861).

2D.

Deed •

336 {Yolo Co.~ 1862).
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County..

From this l ocation on November 1, 1862, in

consideration of $125, the professor so d an adjoining one ...
third acre to Hyman. 3
Tvvo trnnsa.c t:i.on.s for the \11oodland proper-ty were
Tular~

inj.t:i.ated from V:ts lia ,
H. A. Pierce paid

~~175

County.

On December 1 9 1862 7

for a l ot 2it·O by 75 feet .

'rhe

second, an irregular shaped l ot 420 by 270 by 100 by 60

by 320 by 110

feet~

"lrJas sol d in 1863 for ~t350 to .

John J~ Deming . 4
San Carlos, an ext:tnct mining tm'm a

f~w

ml l es north

of Independence, Cal:tfornia, had a quartz mill j_n 1864 at
which Oscar 1. Matthe\I!S tvas employed as an assayer .. 5 At
this time the people of O·v1ens Val ley desired to have Inyo
established as a county.

Mattheus

'tlif

.s their choice for

County ,Judge ; hovJever, no appointment; vm.s mado by the
Governor until 1866. 6

---·----..·-·--

3n. Deegg. 468 (Yolo Co . 9 1 62 ) ; and A Homesj&aQ..
Dec lart:.. tiq,ns:- 2 3 (El Dorado co., 1862) ~
'+n.
30LJ (Yolo

De~s.

Co .~

)lf-3

1S"63 ).

(Yolo

Co . ~

1862 ) ; and E-.

Deeds.

5Will i' m A. K.night (ed . ) Bancroft~ Ii.SJ.nd-BQp1,1;
Alman c for .:tt~e P9:cj.fj,.c tates (san Francisco: II. H. Bancroft
and Company, -11!64) ? p. 2~
6chalfant , .Q.P..• cit., pp . 215-16, tf·13; and Letter from
Bethany Cc>llege, ( Septem er 9 ~ 1959 ) Bethany, lr/est Virginia .
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In 1865 9 Hatthe\vS sold 3250 square feet of property
in I ndependence to Thomas

twenty ... five dollars.

Ed~mrds

Doctor D.

of Contra Costa Coun.ty for

ay of Woodland received a

lot 2t1-0 by 60 feet of the Woodl and property f'or the consid ...
eration of $100.
from V:i.salia.

rl'his 'transaction was in:ttiated in 1866

Another lot 2l.rO b.{

15 feet of this property

1.vas sold to Nanvill Barber \l with the sale affidavit from
Independence.
t·~'lenty-f'ive

~!'his occurl~ect

dollars9

in 1867 for a cons:i.der ation of

In 1869 , John Lentell bought a lot 25

by 130 feet in Ir dependence from the judge f'or "vhirty

dollars o '7

D. D. Gunnison of !ndependence, :i.n 1879 secured the
right to tal\:e four inches o:f ·water from a dam ,,fhich belonged
to Matthews on Little Pine Creek .

I~ate:r>

in the yea!!

thE~

property around the dam ·vras sold to 1'homas Boyce of'
Independen e fo:r $250 ·vnth water right. l'Elser\r d.

In

August 1871 , six acres near the creek 111ere sold f'or $1000 o00
to John

:s.

vJhi te and B. S. Drovn • 8

After leaving Independence, t he final recorded sale

of land located in vvood l and occurred on J<"ebruary 5, ' l872Q
EQ Bynum purchas ed a lot 21+0 by 6 feet for

t·wonty ... five

7n. 'ee~. 327 ( I .yo Coo, 1865) ; c. ~ · 326
(Inyo co ., 1S'b9); and F. ~.§.· 202 (Yolo Co .. , 1o66).
8 D. .QQ.&.. 163, 302? ~.l·~·0-42 ( Tnyo Co. 1870);
9

Li tt1e rine Creek flm•Jed t hrough the ce:nter of I ndependence .
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dollars.

The affidavj.t of the deed indicated that the

assayer vras then in Arapahoe Cottnty, Terri tory of Colorado.
Deeds filed in Colorado bo t\veen Octo bel~ 21 ~ 18'72 ~ and
November 17, 18?3~ indicate that while he v~as a resident of
E1 Paso County? Ma tthe\o.JS purchased two lot , mortgaged them 1
pa:d the morto-age 9 sold ,ho lot :tn Hoodland, and finally
sold the lots in Colorado.9
Catharine Ma tth.e·ws , wife of the as sayer,
Germany.

'V!c

s born in

The vddow d:.ted of cancer of the liver at the age

of 75 in 1902 while a res:ide.nt of .itr·vada, Jefferson County,
Colorado. 1 0
·.1.

JAJ1'ES

~!RIGHT

ANDERSON

The educator 9 Jameo ltJright Anderson , started tvro

private schools in California .

I n 1873 the professor became

principal of the Spr·ing Valley Grammar ....,chool, San Francisco.
'rhis man became the n:.L nth and last president of the
Californla Educ a tion Society, 1874 and 1875, a.t a time when
interest in the orga:n:'l..zation had 11'lanec1.
Then , tn 1887 he '\~Jas elected San Francisc o

9o . Deeqs~ 406 ( Yolo Co . , 1873); 454 J2~eds. 270
(Denver, Colo . , 1872); Lt-6.. Deeds. 232 (Denver, Colo.,
18'73 ) ; r~9 .. ,Qeeds . 423 ( Denver , Colo . ~ 1873); 55. ll<?...~QJ> ~~
196 (Denver, c'olo . , 1873); and Hesperian College Hecord,
.9..11• cJ:~~5 PP~ 31» l+3~

104o.

Death Certificate.

6134 (Denver , Co1o., 1902).
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Superintendent of Schools.

At the third

tate Convention of

the California Teachers 1 Ansociation in 1887, the professor
p:resented a resolution l'etluesting free textbooks for the
public schools

9

After considerable deb· .te, he itvj_ thdrew· the

resolution.
In 1890 the
Superintendent of

epublican professor vras elected eleventh
Publ~c

Instruct:i.on. of Californ:i.a.

At the

completion of his term in 1894· he moved to Fresno and was
engaged as an owner of orchards and vineyards.

J ames Wright

Anderson, active in resea:roh of the history and customs of
Freemasonry, died at Oakland, California, in 1920 a , thG age

of eighty-eight.ll

11 oy ~val ter Cloud, Ed1?catiQ.U ln Califprniu (Stanford:
Stanford University Press, 19;>2 ) ~ pp .. 7, 58~ 63, S8 ... 91, 96 ,
166.
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CLASSICAL COURSE OP STUDYa
FR I SHi'4AN CLASI '

First Term
Latin Grammar, and Caesar
Greek Grammar and eader
Elocution and Calisthenics
Algebra {University )
Geometry 9 Plane and Solid
Sacred History and Chronology

Second ~rerm
Sallust
Greelc Grammar and Header
Algebra (continued )
Geometry (Spherical ) , and·
Tr igonometry ·

Physiol ogy
Physical Culture and I)aws of
Heal th

SOPHO 10RE Cl1ASS

Se.c ond ~L'erm
First Term
Conic J ections and Analytical Differential and Integral
Geometry
Calculus
urvey:l.ng, Leveling and
Cic ero' s Orations
Cicero de Senect~t e amic1tia
Navig· tion.
Virgil ' s AEn.etd and Zumpt ' s
Xenophon ' s'14emorabilia
Greek Prose Composition
Grarmna:r
Modern History
Xenophon' s Anabasis
Herodotus
Anc:tent History

J'UNIOR CLAvS
First Term
Descriptive Geometry
Na tur·al Ph:i.losophy
Horace ' s Odes a1d Epodes
Homer ' s Illiad
Greek Nev1 :Testament
Logic
Political Econowy
Chemistry

Second Term
Natural Philosophy (continued)
Tacitus• Histories
Latin P.rose Composition
Thucydides
Botany
Evidences of Christia ity
Butler ' s Analogy
Eng1:tsh Langua g e~ Orig:1.n. ~ otc,.

- - ---·-·r
aCE&,.talggue .Qf
1872 ... 73 Tsacramento:

~.]Jll'j,q.n CQ.l.leti,

n. ·.

Crocker~ 1

1Afoodlanc1 9 . California
73 ) ' pp. 9-10.
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SENIOR CLASS
First Ter m

Astronomy
Livy
Demosthenes de Corona
Greek Ne1.v 'restament

Zoology
Mineralogy
Mental Philosophy
Hls tory and Constitution of
the United States

Second Term
Greek N e·~,...r ·.restament
Pl ato ' s Gorgias
Mental PhiJosophy {c ontinued )
Geology
.. hetoric
IVloral Scienc~
Organon of Scripture
Reason and Hevelation
ta-w of Nations
Sacred Hermeneutics and
Evidences of Christianity
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RULES OF' ADM!S~"''lON AND CONDDCTa

Candidates for admission to the Preparatory and
Departments of this Institution will be
required to unde:t•go an examination on the studies
passed by the class they propose to enter.
I.

Coll~giate

II. Persons applying for · admisslon '\vho hav~ bee.
students ln. other institutions will be required to pre ...
sent s~tisfactory evidence of honorabl e d:tsmission~
II!. No student 1 s n me 1>1iJ.l be entered upon tl e
Class Books until his tuition and other fees have been

oettled .

IV.
tudents will pursue the studies of the Classes
to t>lhich they are assigned, un1es 4:l excused by the
Faculty.

v. Any student failing to attend the examination of
his Classes, unless sick or· previously excused by the
"'Y'

T,l _ _ . . .,.~. . .

r al;; 1.4..!..

~,..a., ,

b.l:l<;. ..1..

"'e
v-

,..,,.,·h..;.,.,,...t +"'

;:;~ t.LI..ItJ

ov

vv

~~"'·l+a+l·'"'Yl

'-'

~

"""' v

...,.......

VI. The students of the Colleg;:i.ate and Preparatory
Departments sha.ll be distributed into three Cl asses, one
of whic',. shall perform in Compositton and Declamation on
Ii'ride.y afternoon of each \lreel{ 9 no studeJat declaimS.ng
twice in succession~
VII.

place of

All students '"ill b~ expected to attend some
ublic vlol~ship on the Sabbath.

VIII. All conduct vthich does not c mport vrl th strict
!UQ):'al:t.u and decorum 1s forbidden.

IX. No student shall be permitted to keep the company
of any one of' the opposite se.x without previous perm1s-.
sion of some one of' the Teachers designated; but this
rule shall not be so construed a.s to conflict 1-11 th the
dictE:l.t·e s of tru€1, politeness .

aHesperian College 9 Cp.tal ogue. .Qf Hes:Qer~AU CQl~ASl'
Califo:r.-nia, ...... J.871-72 ( Sacramento: H. s. Crocker,
1872)? P• l3o

~·J oodla.nd,
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X. Any student \vishing to attend social parties must
obtain permission from some one of the ~reachers.

XI.

The use of fire-arms upon the College premises,
.snnr.rm, is strictly for ...

or of intoxicating liquors,
bidden ..

XII. Obscenity, profanity, card··pla.ying and gambling
of every species, 'IIJill n t be allowed.
XIII.

Marking, cutt:i.ng, or otherwise defacing or

injuring the buildings , furniture, trees 9 fences, or
other appurtenances of the Institution, shall subject
the offender to f'ine or expulsion.
XIV. No student shall be permitted to visit any
saloon, attend any ball, horse race, or other improper
place of amusement .
XV. The bell shall be rtmg each ever i.ng at a stated
hour, 1:Jhen. all students v;ill be x•equired to retire to
thEdr respective rooms to study and to remain during the
night,
XVI.

Students are not allO\ved to make or receive

calls during school hours.

XVII. Students are required to observe a quiet
deportment in and around the buildings, ·;J_nd to abstain
from all t-rhispering in the study or rec:i. tation rooms,
during stndy hours o
XVIII" All use of tobacco in the rooms or about the
buildings is forbidden o

XIX. No boarding studt:mt shal l leave College to viai t
his home, or any other place, without permission from
some one of the ~l'eache:rs.
XX. No excuse shall be t ken for absence except
sickness, or detention by· parents or guardians.
XXI
Any student t>~ho shall disconnect himself from
the Institution for the purpose of avoiding 5.mportant
duties 9 or evading th.e College lavJS, shall bo subject to
such penalties as the Faculty and the Board of' 'Trustees

may impose9
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SOME LITEHARY SOCIETY

1-

EMBERSa

HEoPERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
A9t~.ve M.~Lfl..bersh:1.R_.f or_ J-866 .... 62

H.

w.

At,vell
Burnett
T. Coates

\1 o 'l.t>J.

c.

John Coates ·
Hu D. Connell
R. P. Dav;H.lson

0.

v.

Day

E. Dew"itt
vJ. t-L Dew:ltt
H. \v.. Fiske

F.o VJ. Ford

G· . No Freeman
J- \v. :F'reem·· n
J" M. Goode

.J. H. Ca:J."·berry

C. T. Coates
John Coates
G, F'. Connell
II~ 1)6 Connell
Q. v. Day
'I'. Ii' ~ Ea ton
A. J . Hall

\v.

A. Henry
J. 1. J·acobs
J., ~1 . Kal ba.ugh

C. Mq Blo1~rers
J. H. Carberry

C. To Coates
J. Coates
w• .n:. Cole
J-..

\v.

Daniel

A. Hagan
A. J . Hall
VJ. A. 1enry
J. tv. Kal baugh
J. ~ D. La\vs on

o.

P. Mc.'hetridge
Hartin
Fright Matherws
John Pendega.st
,J.

}F.

s.

~r.

Pendegas t

A. H. Pratt
c . P. Sprague
R. F. Welch

H. Lane
John tawson
o. P. McPhetridge

\1 .

\\!right MathelJJS
A. Iickerson

vJ .

F. A. Fedler
John Pendoga.st
A. H. Pratt
IL C. Sheets
w. R. Jtrong

r~.

F ~ .Derrick

A. H .
V.J . F' ..

Estes

H.

liske

~ ~

}.\.~t on

J. VJ . Hill
J. G. Ho1lings,.mrth.

a.compil ed from Hesperian college catalogues for
1872 and 1873.

1867~ 1868~

1866~
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.J. H.
M. B.
w. H.
J. G.
1,'/ L.
F. A.
H. B~
9

R. vJ . Pendegast
A. H.. Pratt
• P .. Hot h
A. \tl" Strong
\tJ . T. rrurner

Jacobs
Kittrell
Ludden
Over ,.,hiner

Ogburn
edler
Pende ··ast

"

.H.~

I,. \ITainscott

R. E. vJJ..lson

A9 tj.JL~ M~mJJ5ttf3h:trJ .. fpr. .l82?;.;::2.3.b
F. A. ·Fedler, President
·F . Clark? Secretary
D ..

vJ.

Chilson

H. D, Conn.ell
Stephen Fisher
c. ·H. Garoutte
M. M.. Garoutte
H. IV! • Go in
J. ·~v. f~ oin
J. M. ·Jacobs

J,.

CamGJron
~'1.

H~

iY1 6 Goin

1rJ.

~r ~

A. Noyes
~dden

unlap ~ Vi<;e Pres· dent
C. Lo Simpson; Treasurer

S.

A~

F . Martin

·

N. Houd
c . Nelson
Frank Nelson
A ~ G. Ray
Prof~ S. Sturges
.1.

Prof. G. D. Hines
G. Hurlburt
E. Jacobs

1!~ 1i

·L . Simpson
J. \JI • ltle b

Cra:vrford
H. 8 . EvJing

o.

Frank 1rJelc h

vJ. \volfskill

A. G. Lee

Lucas

ZErOBIA

oOCIETY

Active f1embe;rshiJ2 for 186.1-68
.rennie Bates
Hortense Coates
M. 1•~. Church
Carri e Day

Lizzie Fovrl er
Rhoda Fovrler
Nann:te Huston
Ell Ja.cl:.:son

-----··-----bYea.r

Pres:l..dent

Lee , Hars J~ all
Lucas
Lucus
McBride
Martin

E ..

c.

J. w. Goin, President
D. F. Clark, Secretary
J.

'-~~

De\veeso ~ Vic

J .. N. t•1oud

Fran.h: Knauer

~,1 .

lJ ~ E.
A. G- .
A. J.
w. T.
'1' . H.

i.

vrhich 01ficers v1ere ;i.ndicated
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J . E. Rose

Lizzie NcCarty

Mattie Martin
Lucy 1\ elson
Lucy Nickers on
Lola endegast

Mary 1:'hompson
Alice Welcb.

Grace \tJilliams
Amelia \llinchell

AQ ti·v-e MembCifS(.dp fo~ J-868 ... §2_
a.che l CarchV'ell

Ida Dexter
Alice Diggs
Georgia DUnni gan
Emma Eaton
Hannah Glascock
Teni, Harshman
Lizzie Ha:t•tma.n

Dora Hurlburt

Genoa Lav1son

Nancy Leonard

Sallie McPhetridge

Emma Manor
Martin
Eliza Overshiner
.~ranees Overshiner
Ellen Stoughtenberg

Mattie

1tJill·· e t'l11l:tams
Amelia \vinchell

Mary tTaclrson

A.ct+ve ~eml1~...h1.J2.....f'.9I: 18Z2-73.b
Ella Kinkade, President
Clara Hitchcock, Secretary
T4r?r.t~A
4J,j..!.l.t.-.,l,.c;;

f"'1n~,:J"f.l'l""''1f

V .;:<..i. UWO.J...l.

Parthan.ia Clark
Theresa Hiller
Frances Jackson

r1a.ry Nas on , Vic e President
Laura !vfajors
Mollie Minis
Norah Prather
Augusta l :uggles
Gertj.e Ruggles
Wilmeth Sl1ellhammer
Cora Thompson
11ol11~ Yerby

:tvlaggie Johnston

Genoa Lm.·rs on
Lucy J.,ovelace

Ag,tive ..l1embers]J;i.J2 fo:r. . 18Z3·~'Z4b

Genoa I.m'lson, President
Parthania Clark
Florence Goin
Clara H:t tchcock
Linnie Jacobs

Belle Johnson
Sophia Kincheloe
~lla

Kinkade

I.ucy Lovelace

Maggie Kean , Secretary
Nannie Lucas
Huth Lucas
Annie HcKay
Lula Maupin
Mollie Nelson
\.V:l.lmeth Shellhammer
Cora Thompson

bYears in wl.ich officers \vere indicated .
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ADELPHOI SOCIETY
A.W v~~ Me nb§rsh;tp :fp.r,J.§62-6Z
-., Carberry
John Coates

\tJ. V.I. Ford

G. F. Connell

J.. \\1'. Kau1baugh

J.

J. H. Goode

Ho D. Connell
R~ B. Everett

J. M~ Martin
D.. Saunders;

J$ L. Berry

A.

J. H,, Carberry·

John Coates
G. F. Connell
Ho D. Connell

rr .

Eaton
F. Eaton

t·1~

J. Ho Kalb~u gh
A. H. Pratt
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PROGRA:t-1 8
PH07~0GHAPHIC COPY OF ANNUAL

EXHIBITION 1871

( Ml's u H.01tJEma f.tJ:ar tin; VJoodland? Cal1.fornia.)

~ 1(~

.)1 ;~ :.J)

J.~ ~

~~~~~ ~~

~(to

o ..·

~
BESPEB.IAN COLLE GB,

••J

WhuMday,
Jlth, .I.,J...y 1·.8 2'. • •
l•t-o.r;~;~.::_:.:~.;,
No. L
P~AYBB.
AKTRBI.

......

rhe Veptable Oirl.. .•....•...•.. •.. • .•... ..•..• . ••• . E1Ja Drt!'Jr.&&
All vice io Oirla ....•......... . . Willitl Lllw!'on aucl Agu(•K B u.lhwk
The Fatbet'FI &turn ........ . .............. ... .. ... Me2'o» :Madia
SONO-"'fha·t>e Little Kitten H."
Three Little Ki~lt>o"... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .... .. .. . Da\·id lhui~l
·Robert's Creed. . ... . , .... . ... .. ..•.. , .. , ... . .• ...... R . L. \V lch
Claribel's p ay r .•. • ..,............. ... .... .. .. ...... Kat~ C.-oM
Hymn of Libt-rt_,. .... . .. . . .. . . ... ... ...... ... . .... . . \Villi<> Ir.t . on
ao..l.&.,u--••Daft'l··dO\\'ll·Dillv."

iw'~~~il1~Mtiili~l1\41itl.~ti,;;:,~:i;::;.:~·!.i...·. ·~·......
· · · ·1'.i:n
y,~~h,l
P1 •·mflf· W
lt·ti

'1

•..... . .•. . ... .. ... .. .J,, (nt T . :• nr
• • , ..•...... .. Dol'in(lot R 1 i u
b

Fs'ftnhle ~larttn .
•• , . ......... . :H B. . 'lr•k
. . . .... ... .. .. F. 0 . Ptnt •

~======

u~d x;.~l ~~i '!1
·.;.-.j,;.;.;,; ..... .- :.- ·~.... -.).
MU'SIC.

)111\1 Olm·y ... . .... . . . ~

l ·~

~

'Rn ~~ l ·• M
•
:• 1

.......•T. ll.

tlllft~K Clf )'~yj). . .. . . . , . , .. . ~;:o lllli t

Buuqud
..... J. F .
Tmpl'lll'E'IUjt . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . r n . l·· f•r
EssAY- (\HIIIf''ll\1 u'\". nr JJit•hdit•f . .. :. . . . . . . . . . . .
J'
. ;l \n
DEC'LAMATlON-- 'l'tiP t'ull of t-;tntt •ll .. .. . . .. .. .. .... ... F i'ltllli • J '} \
E sK.\Y- ·l)l'rdR nJ'(' 'F'l'llif" ; '\Vnnln hlit LC"a ns .. ,. . .
· I ., . 1•
MUSR'.

DXl'J,

MA'fHJN--'flw Bnrt.n 'll LuHt

ORATION·

ESHA)'- Ednf'atiou ... . . . ....... . .. ... . . .. .. .. . .... ... .. B . l~ .

Oll\r iO.··- Amhil inll lnt'll'> thr·'n~tlk.:, \Yh t'l <>f l .if<'
Dp.cr.AMA'l' JON- l>t•t~i K h·c

Iutt-grit.'·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

EM~ Y- Dut.y D~~> .•.... " . . . . . . .

l r

~

J.

' •

. . . • ,... . . . . .. . . . .. nu 1 tla

D ecL.\MATJON ·- Htnm1• Orntor.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l\ltm frPtl

0:HA T WN--Proprr·!l ion of l-run . . . . . . .. . ..... . ... ... P.

,, n t

; [. .;;:,
EHMA'\'· Early lmp•·et~H inllll .... . . ... .. . ... . ... ... . .... .. 1: •1

!RtpH I'!!III nl!l(• ttl' II t' :ltmt•l>ioul i·ltlll l) ',,·
OJtA'I'HIN - 11w M iH!. i<lll nf 1\fan .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V. 'f. 1 ."

MUSTO .
li:· • £FI 'E

.C
.... . I• I J III HH

M " "· I

111'11 1

Mt~ " ( 'A IIIII
If II . ('JIAJII t

I{

H' tAN II ' · •.

"''lltI< .

'I \

I

I' ..

'IIIII , 1 l•lc· l

lu M111

lf o J,JllliJII K ' .' . .

.

Ktu ult) l

. . .•. . . . .

. ..

lr T
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PROGRAM 9
PHO'l'OGRAPHlC COPY OF' ANNUAL EXHI BIT!Ol' 1884-

(W. Harold Peck; v!oodland , Ca l ifornia )

EXI-fl8r~

.(-lJo

w

·- - O F -

HESPEBI-AN' COLLEQ-E
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 23, 1884.
~

·---------

INsTn u ~n:sTAL D u t:T

Lnn Stnith and f.,· la Bull uck
- Alum J~rigg:-'
Art. El ~ t o n
1
LiL"rti ' Mel
IlL" II.
SONG- " Tapping at th e Onrd(' n (:ate"
l ~lary Brigg<.
Rt:C' ITATI ON-" lJun't Fret"
Etta l'ntTallt orc
EssAY-" lmngi rll\tion''
E•lith M u~<·.<
INSTR U)IEST;\1.
r.o --" Liul ,· H... p,.,.,, Holld····
Etta l'arnuuur,•
Rt:CITATI 0!\1 --" Th o Luck y Hut·,;e ~t. ..,•"
Hays liahlc
Fra11k llulh,• ri
Kos.-s.~ Y-" Th e Sci.·nt· · uf ~latlt e llutt ic, ..

RECITATJOs - ·· Tit c Dca•l Doll "
R•: ITATIO!II - " The Ln4 Pnntal.,,m,;''

·.,II

s..

Kat ~

Vo...:AL ::;"""
Tit ·

:-\('h•>~> l-1 ,. ,_,. ·,

T•m

Fr .. .t Bulloc k
EssA r -·· Uuld <1uith ..
~u ~ i L" Elli ut t
I ( ;,.,.t ;,. hl l't \ll llt t·ll.
·l ~lnry Bri.c:·:-;.<.
E,;s.\ r - " , ' ucc<'"-' and Faih11·,...
Etlil' ·' l' lll lin,;:-..
Sid t-:1 -; t,n t
llt:<" I'I'.\Ti u:>-" Tht· Fn·ll chtnnn a11d th,· Fl.-a 1\m·d,-r ..
l.,·la Htti i• >L"k
\I" ' AI. StJI.II
Dvlla F i-h,•r
Ess.IY - " Alllf·ricnni - ut "
Rt:c iTA T r":-: - "

Ln'"" ''t ..

-~

'-"'"" " 11 i IIIi).;,.,. _
Hall , Ht igc:'
INSTRt ' :-:tS I'Ao. IJI T I' _ .. ~1 .1 Ma r(' h "

I U.: rti .·

Etta

~1 l' t' " "

'"·II.

l•nna ttllll't'

Rt: Tr.<Tt••:-: __ .. \\'!tnt tho ·\ ·t. .. ir Sn ug .\1 10111 tl,.. \ ,·\\' Bulltll·t " ~ndi ,· H ri ~~'
~li "''' S111itl1 . llalut·r<>ll an· l l·: h

1-: tltli l'

I ,H\\ ... , q,

~! a n· l lri ~.:'.

l. tt a· Sh,·lll"'"""' 1
:---,, lla ~-" •· nt to 1
U AI I \

1•1 \I IH ltAr 1 ' 11 1 ~ "1

..
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PHO~'·OGRA.PH!C CO~Y 0J51 ELOCU'l'lONAHY E:XIUBIXIO/

\W f' Ha:r·old Peck ;

l~odl<l~d, C~tl:U.,.orui~}

l8u4

..

' : +++ 'of• · ++++
t ·

~:'

~~11J:,~J' t AJ~"
.+. ~1»
-'.. '
:l ~~~ ~
N

·. ·1

~ t ·~

r}Xl),IBPPIOI),!

l1?

'+

!.
:! ,; HESPERiAN-COLLEGE.nTHURSDAY, .APRIL24}1 !
~

. . ' .~-- - -

+

.•

·> Pl'{OC~l'{JillllllB.<·

' ·.

hsntnn::\T.\1. '1'1t1o~
Miss• '·' Rullol'k. ~111ith a111l

.~:

F<'III H.: r .

UnDLISTi cs ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . .. Cia., ,

•.+ HEt ' ITATitl:\ ,
'' \\'nrren's Addn ·., ,,"
Edgar l-lall
;+:. \'t~l' .\1. l.lt'E'IT ....... , . . ... :\lisst •s :-ln1ith antllJ,uu c ru n
.·

'

+'
+

•Jo'

!'+
., ,

"··

·~

*+
~·

" Tin· Bnroon 's Last Bulll(lll't,"Ly It· l't•n• l.·gast..
1:\\;Tnnt~SI'AI. 801.11 ................ . .. :'ll111·y Brig;:s
,
.
~HEt 'IT.I'I'tll:-..,
"Th,• lris hwunmu 's L•·ttt•r,"
Ella ~o tt. ·- ~ .I{El' IT.\Titl:\ ,
":\.,L,, dy 's l'hiltl ,"
E\·a S i•npst lll ~'
HlTITATlll:-1,

+

.

VPL'AL Sd i.il . . .. . . . . . . . . . .•. ... . . . . . . . ...

1\E t,; IT.\Tl~IS,

"~ Ir s.

J\,;TI!l . ~IESl' AI.

'i'Hl<>F.. nn t· r , Jlrigg"" · and

~li~.~ cs

Bean's l \ omtship.''

lxsTHI ' )IrSI'.II.
HE<'I'I'.ITioo:o<,

" llnth•· 1\th,·r Train."
"~lin e \'uu1ily."

*t J

lssrH L' ME~T .\1.
l{J:;tTI'ATitl:o<,

Dl'ETT ....... . .

l.t>\1 :-;u,ith

:::i u s it• Elliutt

\'11< '.11. ;-;ul.ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ... .. . . .

1\J·.<'I'I'.\T III:\ ,

·~.

All ... rt \\'ntsu n

Stii.O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

+'
+'

t'>~

Bulluc·k .

"UII<' ~i,·h, • th e lli;.: ht·st,' '

Rt·.C I'I'.\TitlX,

Lizzi,·· Ely

Dt ·lla Fisher

l.t• ll Ellio t t

ill'lll'j' l.au g.· n 10 m

·++.
. I

; .'
~
~.'
•

~li :-':-'t'=-' Tu t.t nnd Hri .~·.!.!·s '

''

'' Ht!ll' ht· ::-in•·nl :-;t, ~li c h a .. l,;\\'ill J:nownin".

·t·

+'

,t:) Voc AL :-:lo t.u . . ... . ... . ........ ~
;.; u l'.'l' l'f AT II IX,
" Tiu· Fire lll nn ,' '

, t .: Untl'iASTII '"
n.

~

.+

f.

I , .

. . .. . l 'Ja ,,

. ........... . ...... ,

(:\ STICI ' )II·::\'1'.-1. 1.

~01.11 .. , .. . . • •.. .. •..

.. .

MATHUSH EK PIANO S u ed duri11 g th
cises. H. 0. Clark, Dual r, W !l and .

. . . '..t..
.&/
f..~ ' ' ~, .. .........
~ ...-,:>

-t~:·l; .. .z. •1• .•.~
\'tii.O ~l.\11.

~

+ + •I•. •!\._.·.

,lto ll l'lll :\ 'l',

•i

t. .. Jn 1\u li tl ' k ' +'

~- ·l• •lt

·'.t I
I

~ or -
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· PROGRAM 11
PHOTOGRAPH!C COPY OF PRIMARY DEPARTHEN'l EXHIBITION ca. 1886
(Che.pman College;

Orange~

California)

.

, ~EX~IBITION@::::- .

PROGRAMME.
Grue lin g So n~

Boo it.alion . ·~ Pin in Talk From .lohnlll'" .. C iaru nco C la ntf)Jl

( lF'

. . "T hu Bai\Pr lloy" . . .. ... . . \Villi o l':ll' k l·r·

Hucitution .. . .

Ho a itatio n .. ' 'Ti w H~el o or J onui u ~~ ~! ~tJ ll'' . . . i\lay Bruw n

Ho<·i tatlo n .... . "T hu Fin· I. Party '' . .

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT

. l( lai no 8pan.ltlin:.:

Piano lJ uot .

" f" hn sLmnR C ar(Jl''
· ~C idhlrnn

CHAPEL

Dnn oo Around

G hri:-otrn a~

Tn-•o"

' ' C hri s tmn !i Fairi c"' "
' ' C"a rol "
Willi e Din;.:l o , Lola n oohn
B.•c it:d ioa

' '01tr ~ hnir "

BPc itat.i11n . .. .

." Dai ~ i CH"

So 11 g- .... . ...... .• . .. "LiUi n

lt' ircg ".

. . .. t'hurlit• Tlwmn Fl

HP c i ta tiun . .. . . • . . . . "Poppy J,nntl " .

. . . Flon'.nnn Hu "' lt
.. . . . fi urti n Oah !l'

Hoc italion . ... .. ''Th o

Tuesday, 2 P. rl.

. Ca rl naa·.ln r
. . .. Lulu Con ).! I'H\'P

8trOHlll~l't 11

, ' 'Fu s:-~ n t.

Hc(•i tut.ion ....

.. .. .

~: ~ nrrow 't-~ Ln:i~o n ..

Huo itati on . . . ' ' IJitiii UIJf, ofa Lnrt . uvc:w lloll'' .. O !da Hr dt' l'

.. .. No r n11 111 ;\litlt\1'
Jlu ot

.. •\lm z1 llinh . 11:uln l( ll" lo !J

HPc itut ioll

," 'l't•llill~!

Diuln~IH' .

Bidd y th o

. . .. . . • ·' Th o l\'l a y (Ju oon".
. . . . t) ix l'ntJi iA
lt un it•1 ti on . ........ " Lt'lu '~ J.JottAH'" . ..... ... BeRRi O tltophonA
i:lnl n
.... E lmor llyn••

Hee itatinn . ... . . ''A Yoa r With Dolly"
Pian r•

" Dream''

. .. . B<Tlha lln s ton
. . May Brown

• · Dan co "

i:ialli o i:ltAIJhPns

'' CI'l\lll o

~ou:.:"

Drill
Hce itatinn .

....

'· Pinyin:.: Pllnt.''

. '' Ott o. Two. ~rhroo".
. " Fathe r' s Bnn t".

Bccitat ion
Htlr.itnti lll\
Huo i t.ntion
lhu·~ it at i 11 11 .

II

. na )' lllOI HI

Pon d

. How e nn l~ls t nJI
I

. l''lorPn ee Whit e

.. . ..... . Elainf' Spn uldin ~

Kolo

S il lI,!.!

.Ann ott o Martin
. •·Do ll'~ Dream ·•

•.•

· i t:~•. i u a

. " l'h o Poor Ho y'~ H y mn,. . . l\tinni o S tep h e n s
. •·

\Vn s l,ing- t ull\; IJirl he la y ' ' ..... 1Jrn ok L o w o
" Trill

Hircl ' '. ...

.. ·'Th n li<ld-h oa<l od

~lan "

. .tiehool
S:dli o 8t o phtlfH
~ C h 'Jtl l

~ ; t l\\ l'l · •

:-: u !'l it• ~ ll·pht ·nt<o n
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PROURAN 12

PHOTOGRAPHIC COPY OF .STUDEN1' RECITAL 1888
( Chapman Col lege; O:Nl.nge 9 Californ:1.a )

Walt:~. .... l.es ' toil PH Dol' .•.. St l'ca.hbog

Be-IJ.ha lfuston.
H.outuls .. . ... Migncm .. . .... l\loo llin ~

SaUie Stephens.
Polka Hon<lo . • •... 8 llancls ...... IIolst
Mabel Mardm·s J1fay S]Jn1'{Jeon
Jl'm>1kie Gilliwn Mauel .Abvolt
Dolls Dt'C'Itm . , • • . . . . . . . . . ... .. O<!Sten
1. CI'Hllln Song .. May Bn11vn.
2. Doll's Drc•um .. May D reve?·.
3. Doll's Dana . . Willie Dillflle.
' oer.l Duet ...• "l Live and Lo ve 'J'hco"
Cu mpana .. , .. Jl{cl'I'!J M e(f>JWWI , Joe

S tephens.
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PROGRAN l j
PHOTOGHAPH!C COPY OF MUSlCAL li~XHIBITION 1893

(Chapman College; Orange, Cal1fornia)

..

. . . PROGRAMM E
T wo ~llanos ... N orm rt <l e n e llini ... A lbPI'1i

f,ulu S tephens
Alaud

Afa l'del'.~

Afullie .Ar[m·l1'11
Soll.ie

8/r-ph e n.~

Yoeal Solo . .... W el<'nm o Pt·o11y Pl'illii'OSP

P immti ..... . lllanr-he G1· ~ {lia
Two

Pi~tnn s

... 8 lhtn (l s ... El'll a 11 i (h· Y l' l'(l i

.• ... . Al bC' t'1'i

. . .. B111P I:Pib ol'

~ <·ntlntul

.. Flmi'PI' ol' t IH• A Ips . . :'IIi I Ia I'd

Two Pi a 11os.

. . Hn11d n . .. . .. I ;pp f hon•JJ

Girlif' F:Mnn

Jlfrl1' i e Hrrnmin;J

:\[alA Q n a t'f"eUe .. W hPn 1he Li ;.: h1·s m ·o

John Co1'C1nel'

·' r:1J'eh

Ch a.~.

Mil i 1a i I'('

L O ll-

Rl.-</rm

. . i"c IHI hN1-

Tll'o Pi a nos, O t ·.~·an a nd \~ i o lin .. . . . .

J,ola Sfn17mrm

Fmn!.- G1lliom

A nuit> Ual'dnel'

A nm·e lJnJl/.-in.'

RoHe Nethrwr-o/1

JT

.r

JlhnTI/1

Al?Pl:l!NDXX

Q
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PROGRAH llrPHOTOGRAPHIC COPY 01" COHHENCEHENT EXERCISES 1893

(Chapmal

College~

Orange, California)

PROGRAM.
;:·~·~
I.

P ian o Uu ct- \ Va ltz
i\rat ti c F oste r antl Annie l>op kin s .

2.

l ll\·ocalio u .

. Mattei

. . . . . . . . . Dr. J ose ph E m e ry

- -OF- -

3· C h o ru c- :;uid e , 0 Th o u Great J e h o ,·a h . . LJart!ett
Ed Jnnu d Burk e

4- Essay

T olbe rt 1'. Bray.
.R o tu a ll \ Votu e n

5· Essay.
Kale E . Mock.

'

~ -·

6. Za m pa (Tw o Pia n os, E ight H a nd s ).. l.atlt n bog
Ma rie Brow nin g, Rowena G ist , M inni e
Li ndne r, Tillie H a in es.

SJZbutosJCZis, rf)!Zis 2~, _i~~®

7. .Essay ..

Am o ng the T h o r n s
Ne lli e G. Smith.

Hlii
WOODLIAJ'ID,

CALilfiO~J'Il.ll,

c

:88811tS8~1?J

~I

8. J:,;ssay. .. . . .......

. .O ur Na ti o n ' s P e rils
E fil c U. Marshall.

9· Ora ti o n ...

. . . . . Sa \'Ott aro ln
C harl es A. E ls to n.

lffiOGHAM .
10.

Pian o Du c t... .. ..... .
. . ... Cottsrlialk
G irli e J:<;lston a nd ],ola Si m pso n .

11 .

Essay.

. .... Existing,
Gertrude A. l•'JsK c.

~ot

L i vi ng

12 . l ~ssay... . . .......

Thuughl Inun o rtu l
Lnl a E . Ba nd y.

' 3· C h o rus-S tar of Desce n ding N ig ht . . . . . . EmtrsCin
1

J. Bssay

.. .. .. .. .. .
.. . L ife 's P m poscs
Tilli e Hain es.

15 . .Essay . .. . .. . ... .
.... Trials o f a G rad ua te
Ma ry Fret: ntan .

16. O ra ti o n .

1 7·

. . Val ue u f' Lo fty Idea lit y
]. E. Ga rdn e r .

Ga lo p (T wo Pian os, J•:igh t IJ .1 1Hls ) . . . ... SPindlf r
R ose Ne therco ll, Anni e G a rdner, Fm uk ·
Gill ia m , Lulu G ut.hri ··.

18. l'rcsc u talion of 'Jliplt•m a s,

'-·-

GRAD UAT ING CLASS.

LULA E . BANDY, M . S .
CHARLES A . EL ST ON, B . s .
T I LLIE HAINE S, M . S .
KATE E . MO C K , M. S .
NELLIE G . SMITH, M . S.
TOLBERT T. BRAY .
GERTRUDE A . FISKE.
MARY FREEMA N.
J. E. GARDNER .
EFFIE U. MARSHALL ·
_...,.C l aM~

1\ll otto;

Pl'r cu clua <H.l alta
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PROGRAM 15
PHOTOGHAPH1C COPY OJ! COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 1894
(Chapman College; orange, California)

- -

- :;:._
····················!·········~···'·'·······"'~·.··~·"!J·······'········~~
--

~

COMMENCEMENT
-

G·RADUATESo
~{.*~Jjtf<*'l~
.~

Ofl-

Li\1A J U LIA BRIGGS,

FRANCE S L. GILLIAM,
NELI<H MAVE NE'l'HERCOTT ,

HESPERIAN COLLEGE.

LO lA SIMPSON,
IIERT ARMSTRON G,
G E O R G E Cl, ARK ,
ROBERT RA V Sii\10:-.IS.

**
C lass

Motto

·• Character the R e sult o f

C.ult~1rc . ' '

...................................... .

!~······........... ~ ....................... .

WOODLAND, CALIFORNIA.

**t1<**
I.

Milita ry G a lop (2 Pia no s 8 Hands ) .. . . l.id m ,.,.
l e tha Reed , May Spurgeon ,
Daisy Winte r, Lulu Steph e ns .

2.

111\·ocati o n .

3·

Duet .
. .. . . . A me rica and Yuriatio ns
G irlie E lsto n a nd H. A. Mardn.

4·

Addre ss .. . .. . .
. Professo r .E. H. G riggs
Subjec t : " Th e Prohlem o f Life-Educatio n. "

5·

Vocal tri o- 01 Down in th e Dewv Dell "
.

. . Sma rt

Edna Gales , Lola Simpso n , F ra nk G illiam ,
Annie G anlner, G irli e Jo:l sto n, l{ ose Neth rcotte.

6.

Prese nta ti o n o f clipl omas.

7·

Co ncordantia ( 2 pian o s 8 hand s).
. A .•·,./u·r
G irli e Els to n, i\lari c Brownin g,
R ose Ne th e rcutt. , An cd c l ; a rcln e r .

····································~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~~-.~.~

..·..'!.·
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TABLE

~

1

SOME GRADUATES OJ.i' H •,SPERIAN CO:LLEGE

.

Year

tN me and Degree

Name and Degree

Year

-----------------~---------------------------------18'70 .John Coates, BS
1880 '\1!. R. Jacobs, BS

A. H. Pratt,

T. J. Grant, BS
D. R. Guthrie, BS
L. o. Stephens, BS
J. E. Strong ~ DS
1
Jennie H., Gi bson.~ ~S.)
:mmily \1. Grant , IVA

DS~

Lucy Nelson, M.A.a

1871

~
j;' • A
•

0 ~dJe~
£c;
- _,

W.

T,udden, T3S

· -r.

0
BC)

J . 1'1'. Henry, BS

1

Dora A8 Hurlburt, HA!'t
Anna E. Pierson, ~Jf.Aa
1
Almina B. Rug gles, •1S)

1875

:Benjamin 1T ., Clark 9 'BS

Hansom M. Goin, BS
..-

•t·

~

~

"!~~. .lA ~.

LUCY LOVeJ.acc'

lVJll.-

. Nary He Nelson, MAa

1876 Abner G. .,ee, BA

Minnie B. Cross~ MAa
Ella Kinkade, MAa
Mollie J. Yerby, V~a

1877 Partania Clark,

Nsr

Alice Johnston, MS::>

1878

w. w.

fe lson,

ns

Genie Day? HAa
Zella Brovr.ning, MAa
Tillie Brovming M.A a
Alic e Hiatt, HAc3·.
Ten1e Lavrson~ :t-1Sb

1879 Charles D:royning, DA
J. tJ ~ Day, BA

G. R. Flournoy, BA

1881

,. :IT. Coleman, BS

T.

c.

Edwards, BA

A •. E . Hiddleson, BA
R. 'It!. •rurner, ."'S

Miss M. B. Ed1...rat;ds? Jvf.Aa
Anna Har1an 1 HS

1882 Warren Hord , BS

Abbie Ludden, MAa

1883 J . M. Barger, BS

c.

F. Day , BS

I. A. J'acobs, Bo

t. J. Looley, BS

w.

H• . :J COtt, BS

P. L. Simpson, BS
c. A. Stephens, BSb
Nyrtle Guthrie, 1'1$
Gertie Rhodes, i'11A.~1. .
Jessie R. Smith, M~a
cecilia

J'~4ylo r,

MS

Lizzie \-velch, 1•1Aa
Nelli e loads, MAa

1884 J.

E~

L. G.

Kerfen , BS

14anor,

BS

==============~===·=-====·=·==~==~=--====E;!,l=.l=a=='=aa=·k=~=r=·===~~·=!=~==-=·====--·
aMistress of Arts
b~ustress of Science
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Name and Degree

Year

1885

XI (continued )

V.T . J e King , BS
~e1mie_ D··~k, MAa ·b

,Jusie

~ll1ott , ~~
M~ ·

Delle. F i.sher ,

r3ertie Hays, MS

1886 Frank Clevenger, . S
Frank Hindbrugt, BS
Emily E ly~ MS

Alice L. •. mi th, IvlS b

1887

1888

Ellsvmrt~ Hermigan;bBS
Mary L. Jackson, MS

Co E. Adams, PS
v.r . n4 ck ~ RS

Stella-- ~e~~er ,

1S b

Nay Harlan, HSb
.
Ccrrie Lindner , Ms b

1889 J. P. Briggs, BS
\·J. C.

chude:r, BS

Mattie Fortner, Ms b
Sad~.e Ph111:tps 9 l'-1S~
Abb1e Reynolds, ~s
Belle t1inter, HS

1890

Mae

Adams, MAa

Hary Briggs , rJ\_a

Jessie I rown., HA.a
Leta Shellhammer 9 HAa

1891

May Bro~ming, :w~ b b

=-_1.e:rmi e_J.ttcke 1e 2 . Mo
8

Mistress of Arts

bMi stre~ s of Science

cDiploma

Year

1892

Name and

Degre~

Hugh E. Crutcher, BS
Arthur Elston, BS
Sidney Elston~ BS
Joseph L. Harlan,

;>,.~

\-Jm,. T. Hevel c
Wm . r1~ Hyman°
Wm . C.. MaxHell.; BS
Rhoda Hax-v,rell·, .1118 b

1893 Tolbert '1

1

o

Bray0

Charles A. Els ton, BS
John E. Cxa:rdner 0

Wilbur Smith0

,

Lula Bandy, MS 0
Gertrude A. F'iske 0
~ifarv F'reeman°
.
Ha ·tflda Iuine s, HS b
Effie u. Marshal1°
Kate Mock 0
Nellie G. Smith, M..'b

1894 Bert Armst:r.ong0
George Clark0
Robert R. Simmons 0
Alma BriggsC
Frances L. GilliamC
Nellie Nethercott0
Lola Sirapson°
1895 Archie Dick0
1 Tilliam Spencer 0
Gertie ElstonC

APPENDIX

I
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SOME S~l'UDENTS JVfTENDING HESPER!AN COlsLEG:E:a

COLLEGIATE YEAI

1862~63

Q~ntlem%2rt

Adams, Thoma .. J .
Beamer, Richard H.
Bc>uhrare ~ J ohn l' .
Bm.v les., Hartin G.

Burnett,

eter R.

Burnett, Will:ta.m \J ..
Ca ll~ Hiempra1

Car d, J oseph E.
Clark, Thomas .J .
Corwn, Charl es A9
Cox 1 Alex . c .
Day , Onintus v.
Emery, Herbert 1.
Emery, 'Hill iam S .
Fellows, Augustus

Pockman , John M.
Peckman, Taylor 0 •
Ra'm , E:dward C.
Robertson, Peter c •
. c .helH .ammer , :Jay C•
Spurgeon , Erasmus
Tebbs ~ lJ.'homas T .

Welch, J ohn N. •
Welch, Robert F.
Ladi.§Ji

f aker, Benjamin.a Wo
B eamer~
C~

F'el ts; Monroe

Giddings , · dvJ:l.n
Glascock, Brooke B.
Goode , James Mo
Goode ~ \'l'illiam A.

Mary

'J~ ena Ii .
tTosephine
· rO\vning , l1ary

Beamer 9
Er o ·tt~n~

Burton, Minerva
Bynum, Nancy B,
Day, 1'eni tia E.

Hall, Ar1dre':1 J.

Duncan , Ellen H.

Har l ing , l4icajah
Holmes, .Tohn

Giddings, Susan
Glascock 9 Laur a F ..
Harl:tng 9 Elizabeth

Hardy ; Will iam

Holt, Ne1ilton.
King , Grosvenor c.
I,at<Tson , Balaam c.
La:wson~ John Dv
:t-1cElhany, James i.VI.
Mc"lhany, Spier
Mack , George F.
Mathews, Horace •
M ontgomery~ Charles 1 .
Hoare , Robert
N tcho l son~ George F.
. :>endegast, .John
Pcndegast, Samu~l T.
Pendegast , William w.
Plummer, . ichard

1866~

G:i.dcUngs. ~ Araminta

Ha'1tJley ~ J\tliette

Kirkpatricky Lida R.
Lav1son, Genoa
Lawson, Jane
Mc Carty~ Anne Ee
Mathews, Eva P.
Moore, .attie
~4oore, Matt:te
r11o:rris, l"ia:ry

Lucy
Pendegast, Gertrude
Pendegast, Lol a J.
Prather, Mary
Stevenson , Frances
Nels on~

acompiled from Hesperian College Catalogue s for 1862v
1867 9 1868 9 1871, 1872~ 1873 9 1876, and 1877•
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Tilley, l''annie
Warren , Josephine

\. clch, Alice
Ha.:rtha

\~felch~

CO.~LEGIATE

YEAR 1866 ... 67
Pende ast, S. T.

Ac ock 9 \h/m .

Baker ~ 1'1. T. Co

Pratt, A• .H~

Beach, C. Do

R.obj.son~

Bates 7 James ·

Robison, E• . F.
I. 1-Jq

Burton, Camilus

Ruggles, Jas .

Coates, John
R. G.

Sheets, H. 0 ~
Shellhammer, J.•
Sill, 8tcphen
Snodgra.s, David

Carberry; Jas . H.
Coates, c. 1'.

Saunders~ D~

Coates~

Cockrill, V-Ialter

Cole, tvm. ·
Connell, G. F.
Connel1 9 H. D.
S~ H.
Dunne gan ~ G.

St

cy~

A.

Str ng ~ J'. E.
Strong . ~ ,Jolm
Stx•ong , Samuel

De-vvitt,

1'VJigs, Ed.wi .

Ju

E1am., - T. , P.

Weaver? John
Welc
Pende
l elch, R. F .

ITIJ.liott, C, F.
Ford , R. w.
Ford, Boward
Franklin, Jame s
Franklin, J"ohn

1

,

vlelch,

~

Ladies

Gj.ddings, :Edl,rard

Giddings, F. c.
Henry, J . M.
Hollingsworth, c.

•

Holling ~:n.wrth, J'.. G.
Lawson, S. Bo
J... avTS on~ lN. II.
Iv1cPhetridge 9 • W.

McPhetridge~

0. P.

!1a thevl!S ~ vlright

Nitchum, J. S.
Montgomery, w. s.
Nelson 9 Charles
Nelson, }rank
Nickerson, w. A.
Overshiner, J. G.
Peirson~ Frank
Peirson, Laub
Pendegast, H. B.
Pendegast, P .. C.

•

Welch, \-1. F.

Paker ,
Bates ~

s.

M.
Jennie

Beamer, 111£ . E.

Burton, Laura

Carter, !-1arg:i.e
Case, Mary C.
Case, s~ 1.

Chusen, A~ M.
Clark, Amanda
Clark'> H.. F ..
Clal"k, P. H.
Clark, Parthensia
Clark, Urith
Coates 9 Hortense
Cross, N. R.
Cross,. innie
Ca:r•by, Flora
,., .E
Day ? "'• '•
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~lartin &

Durmege.n, E.
Elliott, t-1innie
Elliott ~ s$ A.

Fmvler 9 PJ10da
Francisc o~

Ma ttie

Moore, G. R.
Nelson, Mary
Patt n , M ry
Peirson, Annie

Lau~a

Franklin, Mary
Gaundy , Mary
Goode ., w. E.
Grover, Mary
Haf'ky , F.
1afky 9
Harl an, susan
HarlaL, Victo:r.:i.ne
Hawkins~ 1. hi.,
Lav-rson? Genoa
Leonard, Flor inda
Leonard, 1ancy

Peirson, Dora
Pendegast, l-ertrude

Pendegast , Lola
Pra ther ' Mar'r
. "

Prather, Nora

Lm..re , Ha tti.e .

Ludden ~ M. 1.
McPhet:ridge , Susan

Price, Hat t :te
I uggles, A. R.
Ruggl es , Mary
Schindler , Amelia
Sharp, E. E.
S hellhammer~ W
ilmeth
'l'hompson, 11ary
Welch, Alice
~Je lch,

Mo. ttie

COLLEGIATE YEAR 1867-68
Gentlemen

Abbott , Augustlts
Baker, 1. 1' . c.
Bates ~

Beamer ,

.Tames
II .

n.

Becket ? 1.. J.

er:ry , J. L.
Blowers, Aus tin
Blov;ers , C. M.
Hrot-rn, l!"!dvJard

I ur nett, Albert
:G'U rnett, J. M.
Burnett, John
. urnett, 1. f .
Bur ton , Camill us
Bynum , Benj ami n
Carberry 9 Jas6 H.
CoatGs 'J c. T.
Coa:tes, John
Coates ~ R. G.
Cole, D. V.
Cole, ·~Jm. E.
Connell, G. F'.
Connell~

H. D.

Cocltrill, t'lfa. l te:r
Day, Q. V.

De:rr:tck , T. F.
Drussell, Dan:lel
Du.nnegan 9 Geo . W.

Eaton, A. M.

Ea ton, T. li'.
E11iott 9 Chas. F.

Fel is, w. s.
Fo-vrler, A. T.

:B O\vler, F . D.

Francisco, D. s.
l1'r:J.el 9 LeGra th
Gale, eorge
Garoutte, Chas. Hw
Garoutte, M. M.
Gibson? 11obert
Giddtngs , gct·~,rard Eg

Giddings , F. c.
Gideon, Thomas
Goldman, Chas .
Hannum, C. II .

Hayes, Hayden

23lr

.r.

. esby ,

s.

Hesby 9

M..
A.

House , Franl{
House, .James

Lafe'j

VJ .

Strong, J . II .
trong, Samuel
Turnell, Byron
Turne ~e, Wm .

1

Hurlburt , c. M.
Jacobs~ J. M.
Kal bi:iugh , J . 'IJ!.
Ke l ly~

J .. E •

~tr·ong,

H~

R.
Lambert, .T. W.
~v .

Venable ~

,J. Aq

\-.felch , Pen.de

Welch,
1>/elch,

R~

tv.

L.
F.

\.Vescott? Frank

Lawson , J. H.

Lawson, w. H.
Levison, -Ienry
Ludder, v! . H.

Nedris, G. H.
N els on ~ Charles

Bates~ Jessie
Beamer , T. R.
Blmv-er s , Syl vinia
3urnett ? .Annie
Burnett, Ol ly
Burnett 9 Viola
Burton, Alice
Burton , Laura

Nels on~

Pr•ank
Ne l s on, VJ. W.
Nickerson, r.. A.

Bynum7 1>1ary

Osburn Q ~has . E.

Cass 9 Mary P.
Ch.urch, ~1. E.
Church, f·1ary

Osburnu W.

C1 rk 1 Amanda

Me ·'hetrid.ge, 0. P ..
Mathews, \tJright
Niles , \v , H.

Mi tchtun, J.. S •
Montgomery, W. S. ·

•

Overshinert J. G.
Pedl er, A. G.
Pedler, F. A.
Peirson, Frank
Peirs on, Laud

C~

Pendegas t , Charlie M.
Pend ,gast, F'ranli:

Pendegast, H. H.
Pendegas t , R~ w.
Pratt; A. 1{ .
Pratt? H. c.
Price 9 H. A.

alston, . • B.
)obis on, E. F.
Rob:lson , LA \IJ.

Ro t h, P. P.
umel sbur g, Alex
Sheets , H. c.
dill , Stephen J.

Slayback 9 1JT . 1.
omith, Henry

0tolten urg , J. A.
Stoltenburg, I.. D~

Clark, H. F.
Clark, P. H.

Cl ark, Parthenia
Clark , Urith
Clay, Bettie
Coates, Hortense
Cole, t~:ar tha
Col e , s. J.
Cross , M:i.nna
Crusen 11 A. M.
Day, Caroline
Day, G. E.
Dickerson , t ~llie

Dunnegan, Lizz:i.e
Ell:i.ott ~ Jv'iinn:i.e
Estill , Sophernia
F'ord, Maggie

Ford, Mary
Fowler, E. J.
Ii'ov.rler, Rh.oda
Fm·1ler ~ Sarah

Hary
Gaundy, Mary

Franklin~
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N ickerson~ Lucy
Patten, Mary

Hafky 9 F'ayalin
Ha:fky\l Salina

H91,rlan 9 Susan

Pei:z.•son, Annie

H~-

r lan, Vic tor~lna
Harling, Nanc:v
Harper ~ M. E.

Pendegast 9

:i.erson, Dora
Prather, Mary

Hayes 9 Hattte
H.eston, , L . H.
Heston, Nannie
J ackson, El+.a
Joley., Surone
Kelly, M. A ~
La.~.vson,

C1enoa

Hartinez

1~'•

·:P:ra ther., Nora
P:r'att , Carrie
Pratt,

JT~

Pr at·t,

L.

• F.

P:r·ie e ~ Hattie
Reed ~ 'J lerissa

King , Lue,l la
Lawson ~ ,

E~

Gertrude
Lola Jo

Pend.eg~ st ,

oss~

s. E.

Hary

Rug g l es~

Lewald? :luldah

Russell, Cornel ia

!..yman , Ada

Shellhammer, ~\filmeth
Smith, ~:er r j.ss;a

t-1cCarty , A. E.

-u
t 'd
~ C ·p·b~·r1

Spu.rge()n , Gal a
St outenberg, Ellen
1'hompson, Hary

I'iart:Ln~

"ft.i elch,l Alice

Sharp, E. E.

Lula.rd., E. A.
Lyman, . Ida

McMigomeay, Rebec ca

c•
hE
ge , oa:ra
.. •
F ~ A..

...

Martin ; Laura

Martin, i"T. E ..
r4.arM.n 9 Nattie H.

Minnis, Mollie
Nelson? Lucy
eJ.son ~ Mary

Wel ch ; .tvio,ttie
1-Jescott 9 Ellen
l-Jilliams, G:r·ace
~JincheJ.l ~ A. Mo
~viser" He l en .J.
t'h"isten? Hary v.

COLLEGIATE YE!AR 1868 .. 69
Primary Department

Andre, Rudolph
Arms, M. c.

Au bury~

l~right

· a tes, 1tlillia.m
Beach, Eld\ITard
l each~

Fra.nk

Black 9 Charl es

B1ovJers ~ Irving

Buob 9 Ienry
Bynum, · Benjamin
Col1ins ,

an:i'.el

Eaton, Ge orge A.

El l iott, Charles
Ely~ James
Gibson, Robert
Gibson,

~r.h:om

s

Gis t? John 1 ..
Gould, Simeon
Harlan~
t:tarper ~

tU11iam
Charles

Hayes , Hayd.en
l.awson., J" . B.
Lo1r1e,

~Choma s

1owe 9 William
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Masten, James T.
Ellsvmrth

~1ud get,
elson~
Ogburn~

.

VJ.

w.

George
Peirson, Frank
endegast, Charles
Pendeeast; F. c.
Price~ H. A.
Ra lston~ J. c .

St . 1.Jouis~ H. I.
S;i.mmons, Richard
Spurgeon, 1. :~' .

<:<trong 7 J. B.
Strong , J. F ..
Strong, J·es·se

Taylor, John
Welch 9 FraP.k
tve lch, R.- 1.
\tJe scott, Frank
l2_.adies

All:i.son Nevada
And.re·\vS ; .·ettie
q

Bea.ch 5 Ada
Beach, Nellie

Blowers, Carrie
Blmvers, Sylvania
Cross, M. K.

Elliott, Minnie

Elllott-, S. A.
F'i.sher, Hattie
Furry~

Jt:rances

Furry, iviary

Garoutte , Udora
Gaunday, Hary
Harl an, Susan
l~rlan ,

Victorine

Hayes , Hattie
Kalbau gh ~ Isabella
Kaufm&n 9 Bertha
Kaufman 9 Soph:la

La•,rs on,

~4ar tinez

· evmld , Huldah

France A.
Martin , Meron E.
Mo.nnis, Holl ie
Parr, Viola
Peirson~ Dora

Hartin ~

Prj.ce 9 Hatt:Le

Hobison, Arm:i. lda
Robisons Dorinda
R obison~ Rosa G.
Fusse ll~ Hary A.
Shell hanm1er, \.>Ji l meth
Sims, Valla
Sims, Vola
Spurgeon, Anna
Strong , E.mrna
Yearby, Mary J.,

Preparatory Department
Gentlemen

Barney , M.

c.

Bates, · James
D1ovrers, Attstin
Blow·ers, C. 1v1.

. u.rnside, VJ . E.
Carberry 9 J. H.
Clark ~ B. F.
Coates, c. T.
Dev.Ji tt ~

s.

H.

Dennis, B. F.
T. F.
Ely, Benjamin
Ely ~ J. II .
Derr:tck~

Fearn, George Vo
Ford, J. G.
Garoutte, C~ I~ ..
Garoutte, 1'4 . 1'4 •
Giddings; I!:. E.
Go1dma , Adolph

Goodin, R. F.
Green,. V.Jilliam

Haley, P. ·tv.
Henry, S. li.
Hiatt , VI. E:.
Hill. J .. \1 ..

Hunter , J. c.
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I ·urlbut, c. M•
Huston, J. C•.
J ac obs, J. M.
Julian, · ·eorg e A.
Kaufman, Solomon
Kittrell~ M. BA

Ball, Fanny
nates~ Jenny
Burnett, Olly
Burnett~

Viola

Bynum, 1'1ury

La Rhne 9 Thomas
Lambert, ..J . W.
Lane, \tlilliam

Cardwell, Rachel
Church , Ellen
Clark, Amanda.
Clark, Parthenia
Clark, Urith

LcrtrlS 9 L. B.

Cross, H.

Knauer, D. H.

NcPhetridge, A. VJ .
Montgomery, \.v. S.
Ne lson~

Cb.arlE)S

Nelson , lf'rank
Ogburn!) c. E.
Pierson, Laud Ci
Ray, Arthur
i ggen ,

s.

B.,

oge:rs, G. A.
R oth~ C. F.
Rug O'les, J . H.
J hellhammer ~ .J. , •
mith , J . P.
'pra ue, F . R.
Stamper, G. ·\1 .
'teinmetz, CbarlE!S
Strong , A. \t.J.,
tro~g , Samuel
Talmadge, S muel
Thomas , L. D..
Triplf:iltt, J • K.

ltla··nscott; A.. Iw
Weraver , Johtl
\Jelch, J. P.
Wescott , Heni~y V.
'VJilson., · A. T . ,

Wycko:ff,

.• ,.I .

. ,.

Dexter, Ida
Diggs, l~ary A.
Dunnegan, l ,izzie
Dunnigan, Georeia
Dunnigan; I,ua:ney

Eaton , E;mma F.
Ely , Soph:roni _
Ford 9 Maggie
Gordon, Elizabeth
Grove 9 Georgianna
H'- rshri1an 9 Tenie
Hartman, · .izzie
Hayes , Permelia
Hunter? Josephine
Ingraham, Julia
Lawson, Genoa
Lovre , Anna
McPhetr;tdge, Sarah E.
til:a.n or 7 Emma
Nels on , Mollie
OvershinDr, Eliza
Overshiner, Frances
Pendegas t, Lol a J' .
Ha1eton? Hartha
Robison, odema
Root , Olive J.
ussell, Cornelia
upurgeon , California
Stoughtenberg, Ellen
i:lelch, Alice

vie scott, Helen
't<j5.ll:Lams 9 H:t1J.ie
\rJinchell, H. A•
.Vristen~

Mary

V.
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Collegiate Department

. Qen:t._l.eg1~n

Alvord, . Charles
l3euch ,

C~

Rob:L on 9 E. F.
Robj_son'7 I. vJ .
Roth~ P •. P.

D.

Coates , John
Cole, v.r. E.

Rumel sburg, Alex
Turner, V.J. T.
Venable~ J,. A.

Daniel, ,J .. W.

Eaton , A•. M.

Encell ; J . N.
Estes ~ w
. F.

Fiske , . George
F'i ske~

Ho irJ .
Gale ? George
Greeno , 1v. E.
Henry, ;y. M.

1rli1son, R. E.

D.

Ladies

Glascock, H·nna.h E.
Harper., Mary E.

HollingsvtoJ.~th~
Ludden, \41~ H.

J. G.

Ogburn, I;!. L.
Ove:rshiner, .T. G,
Pedler ~ A. J' .

Jacksonl> Mary
Leonard; Florinda
Le·o nard, Nancy
Lo\'re 11 Hat ti ,

elson ') Lucy

Pedler~ F. A.
Pendegast, Hb B.

Pendegast, IL
. ra'tt? A. H~

Hurlburt;, Glendora A.
J ckaon, Ella A ~

Pierson, .Ar.nj.e E.
Welch, ~1attie

w·.

COLLEGIATE YEAH 1871.... 72

Primary Department
Gentlemen
'Barndt , George
ates , Willie
Belcher, ~Pb.omas
Cardt-.re11 ~ ~lfillie
Clarlc, Henry

Shellhamer., Thos.
Welch, Robert
Ladies

Clark, Lee
•verett~ Jas.
Freeman , Clarence

Blaney~
B laney~

Hmil .e tt, Arthur
Kaufman, Solomon

Ca:r•<hmll , Clara
C1ark, Jennie

Marshall
Lavtsong J s.
L~nvson~ vJi llie

:b"'unk, Nellie

Kelly ~·

Lowe , Thos ..

Nelson,

~·a rt

Agnes
Ella
Bu11ock 2 Ae,nes
Douglas, Lee

GreenG , .A.Jice

Hiatt, Al:l.ce

Hiatt , Laura
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Huston , Ella
Kaufman, Bertha
Kaufman 7 Sofa
Kelly, Susan
La;,,rson ~ Martinez
l-1artin , Ella

Martin , F'ra.nk
Martin ~ Miron
. Ho:rris, Ann
Simpson, Lela
<-' mi th ; Mary

CoJl .g iate and Preparatory Departments
· Ge.ntlemen
....
..,.,;,

-~-~

Jerol
Barney , 1'1 . C.
Clark, . n., F ..

Andr~ws,

Daniels, · J ~

Devieese,

E~s'tes ,

VJ;

iv ~
J~; .

vl&l ters

~

E. B.

irJelch, Frank
tvelch , J. P ..
\~estcott~ Henry
Willard ? F. P. ·

A. B.

Ladies

Friel, L.·
Gale , Geor ge
Garoutte , C. H. ·
Harr:ls, F'o R.

Ba.J:ter, Sue F'.

Ha~tiley 9 Roland E.
Hill 9 J. \'J.
Jacobs, J. H.

Cad·y; Belle

Lee 7 A. G.

Lmvc , lrJillie
Imcas, A. ,T.
t>-1cConnell, Ge or•ge f .

Martin 9 A. F.
Hartin 9 Oscar

Non.de, ,John
N elson~ Charles
Nels on , Frank

--"""""'"~

Andr~v-JS ,

Annie

r..

Beamer , Fena
Boyd, Ma ion
C amer o n ~ Belle
Cardwell 9 Li zz ie
Clark, Amanda

Clark~

Parthenia

Cl a:r.•k , Uri th

Cron,

Emm£~

C'l us a.n
Cross, Kate
Cross, Nina
Cron ~

Norton, Charles
Pendegast, F. c.

Haflty, Favi l ia.

Peirson, F'rank
Peirson , J,jaud C.
Purrott, Jobn

B:i tchcock , Clara

Quarrels 9 itJ. F ~
Redfield, David R.

J ac k Gon,. Ella

P:lerce ~ R. ,J ..

Rogers , George. A.
Roth 9 c ~ F' .
Roth, P. P.

Runyon, A. L.

Savage , P. lA .

Sparks ,
Thoma.s v

c. c.

c. F.

Gillaspy, Sally

Harlan 9 Susan
J:ia:r lan ~ Victorine
Hiller, Terrissa
Hopk:'i.ns 9 Ell a

Jackson, Eva
Jackson, Frances
~Jackson, · 1ary
Jacobs, tinnie
Joh sto:n? Maggie
Kean , :Haggie
La1.~son ~

Genoa

,·

24·0

Lincolnv )Ula

Prather, Mary

He '\ija:ln 9 Kate

Shellhammer " 1JJilrneth

Vaughn, Dora
Westcott, P'elen
vii nters tein, Carmi
Yerby, Hollie

McS\ve.in , I..farian
~1inis ~ Mollie
Ne lson~ Hollie
:Porter, Ella

1872~73

COLLEGIATE YEAR

Primary :Department
Gentlemen

~

·

~

Ba"nhart 2 George
Willie

Card~ell,

Clarl{, Hen1•y

Lee
Howlett, Arthur
Ke lly, iV!arshall
Lov.re, Russell
Clark ~

Lov10 ~ Thomas
Redpa t .h , Ja:rnes
Sb.ellham.mer 9 Thomas

\>Jelch 9 R. J.

Ladies

-~-

Bullock, .Agnes
Ca:rd"·T ell, Clar .
Cla;rk, ,Jennie

Greene, lice
H.:ta tt .~ Laura.

Hmvlett, Ida J-Iay
Laugenou:r, Bertie
:caugenmn·, Lucy
l"l:tller:} iv1ary

Horris , Anna
· Noble, Hollie

· "'
,,
+·'
· .Pi
,. ... e,rst,n,
uer
v ..Le

Simpson ; Lela A.
S trong~ Ernma
. trong, Jennie
~'iodale '.>

Ada

t>Jehb , FAnily
·~vebh,

Lizzte

N'elch, 14ay
VJtd tford, Zoea.

.Collegiate a.nd. Preparatory Departments
Gentlemen
· ·-~

...

Burke 11 James

Laugenour 9 George

Cl ark 5

Lee, A. G.

Chil~son ~

D. 'ltJ .
o
F ..

Connell, B. . DQ
DeHeese, w. E.
Eaton, George
TI:verett~ James
F'iske 9 George D.
G oi n ~ H. :M~
Goin, J . w ~
Harmes~ vlm. ,
Harris<; 'J? . lit.

La·v1son ,
owe '

vJ.

w.

H.

Jl!.

Lucas 9 A. J.
Luc a s v hf. !' ~
Nc Bride, Tv H.
Na jors~ A. II.
1

~~l:oa.d

, .J. N.

J .. T.
Nelson , Charles
r e1son. 9 Frank

Horgan~

21,-1

Nelson, W.

\~r &

Noyes, E. A.
Palm~ A. B.
Palm, li e Hs
Pendegast , c. M.
Pendegast , F. c.
Pierson, Frank
Piers on, Laud
Reddel'l , Eugene
Rh od es ~
·~ Bu
S:i.ll ~ titephen

J i.mpson,

Simpson ,

c.

z.

1.
E.

Sneed, Toliver
Stewar t~ . T. it.!.
Thomas , c. F.

1tJelch, Fr ank
ltJes tcott, Franlt
tvolfskill, \!lm .

Wyckhoff , D. H.
vyckhof'f~ Filmore
~vyckhoff 9

James

Ladies

Cross, Ka t e
Cross ~

tv~ irma

Ha:fky,

..~a vulia
H iatt~ A,lice
IU ll~r, 'rheresa

Hitchcock, Clara
Jackson, Franc es
J ohn0ton , Maggie
Kea.n, Maggie
Kelly , .3usan

Kinkade , Ella
Lavis on 9 Genoa
La\vson , Marti .ez
Lovelace, Lucy
Na jors, Laura L.
!"lartin , Ella
Hin:ts, Mollie
J.1u.11, Hosa L ..

Nason, Mary

Nelson 9 Hollj.e

Pierson ,
Prather,
l uggles ,
Ruggles,

Dora
Nora
Augusta
Gertie

Shellhammer, itJil me th

Al lis on , Nevada
Cardvmll? Lizzie
Cl ark, Parthania

Thompson 9 Cora

Yerby , Mollie

COLLEGIAT.Ei YEAR 1873 .. 74
Pr:ima:ry Department
~ l emen

Alexander , .Abi-e
Alexander; :;enj.
Barnhart , George
Card\llell, 'itJillie

Clark, Lee
Cohn, ThGodore
1oodin, Sebastian
Greene, Charles
Hines, Robert
House, James
House 9 \'lillie

Kean, Ni llie

Kelly , Marshal
La1r;son, ,Joshua
J..J m~<Tson 9 l obert
Lov1e , Obie
Lowe'J Rossie
Parramore , Neddie
Prather , ".fillie
Robb:lns, Henry
Sa.nia, Eddie
Sl1ellhamm~Jr ~

Tommie

242

Ladies
Hartin~

Card"rell, Clara
Cramer, JI:mma

Frankie

Prather, Belle
Strong, Emma
Strong, Jenn:le

H iatt~

Laura
House, Nary
;) ohns ton' r1ar;y

1?esdale, Addie

Bettie
Laugenour, Lutj.e

Wood? Nellie

Laugenour~

Propara~ory

Department

Gen·lemen

.,..._,.;izb•ll·~~

Cain~

J. Edgar

Cameron 9 M. M.
Carter, A. H.
Car·ber~ lH o.

Cl~n~};:, Henry
Correll, Anthony
Cratv-ford, J. .H.

Estill, George J.
E\tJ:l.ng 9 H. S.
Greene , Eddie

itJolfe, Alfred
\oJolfskill 9 1vn1.
\'!oods, Eddie
Wyckofft Fillmore
J:..f\d :t 0.§.

Anderson, Jennie
Biggs, Josie
Bullock, Agnes

Hollingsworth, J. B.
Hurlburt, George
flus ton, J. C.
Jacobs, Oscar E.

Card'1,-.J'el1, Lizzie
Clark., Pa.rthania.

J. ohms ton 9 Wm.
LaJtlSon, J. B.

Gates, ~enevra
Goin, Florence
Greene~ Alice
Harlan, Victorine
Hiatt, Alice
Howard, Laurie o.
Jacl):son, }Prances
Jacobs, L·'nnie J .
Johnston~ Allee
Johnston Belle
Kelley, §usan
Lawson, ~hrtinez
HcDantel, Mary

La'\.,JSOn, VJ~ H.

Loi-re , 'l'homas

Lo'Vre, Willie
Morin, Thomas
Nelson, V.I. W·'rt
Peirson 9 Frank
Pendegast, Chaso M.
Pendegast, Frank c .
Ray , Arthur
Rhodes, L • .' .
Robbins, John
Simpson, c. L.
Simpson, z. E..
Smith, \Vm,. L..
Strong, J.
'trong ~ Jesse
'Turner? Squire
·~ve 1ch, R. 1.
1
Jestcott ~ F'x>ank

Davis, .Henrietta
Es till, Lavina.

Me 'Ienry , Alice
Ncienry, Naggie
~1cKoy ~ Anna L .
Mann 1 M.~ ry F.

Martin~ Ella
Martin , Meron
Maupin~ Loulu
Morris~

nna

1 rather 9 Mary
Prather~

llora

Riddle, Nannie
Robbins , Ellen
Robbins, Hester A ..
Robey, Vj,ola
Robison , Hona

dchin.drer, Nary

Shellhammer, Wilmeth
hompson, Cora
Tuley, Lulu
l.vells, Na:ry

Whims ?

<~a vannah

Yerby , Mollie

Schindler, Anna 1'-1.

Collegiate Department
Gentl.erneri

Clark,

B. F.

Dunlap, Shelley
Goin, H. Me.
Goin , J. G.
Go in? J. \:J.
Lee, 1.\. G.
Lucas, \if. 'J! .
Hartin ~ A. F.
Moad , J. N.

elson 5 Cha.rles

Nel.oon~

Frank
Peirson, L. C~
Redden, I!."'uBene
'l'horna.s, C~ F.
Welch, Frank

L<:td;k_e!,

Cross, Minna

Harlan, Susan

IU tchcock, Clara
Jackson, Mary

Kean, Maggie
Kincheloe, G'race
Kincheloe 9 Sophia
Kinkade~ Ella
LRt..rson 9 Genoa
lJovelace, Lucy
Lucas~ Nannie -

liuc as ,

uth

Jvlinis, Nollie

Mull, Hosa ·- •
!Tel son, 11ollie

Rug 1es? Gertrude

COLLEGINeE Y it' A

1876·.. '17

Ma tr1c111a tes

Gen;tleme11
Omega
Ba:lley, Samuel

Abbay~

Elston, Albert M.

Day, Cla:renc :.

Elston 9 .James T.
Frankli n 1 1J ~ H.
Gibson, .Joseph
Gibson, Robert
Glbson, 'I'homas
Grant~ 'I' . J.
Guthrie 11 Dillard

Dunnegan , Geo o W.
Dunphy, Spencer
Edwards, T. c.

Harlan, \Wi
Hartman, Geo .
Hiatt, F:r.•ank

Bouh1are; Charles
Brm•.rn:lng , C• L.
Campbell~

Jesse

Clark, f. enry

Clark , Lee

Day, Joh. ~ M.

Harlan, Joseph
o.

vi.

244
Hintt, Luke .
Hiddles on~

A. E.

Hopkins~ R. E.
Hor~d , \'/arret
Hmva:rd ~ E. S q
Hm:uard , J ~ N! ..

Jacobs9' George
Jacobs~ James
Jacobs? vi11l. m
Jespersen; JuH.u$
Johnston, T.
Kirk, Charles s.

Berg, 'l'he:resa
~ Tillie
Browning , Zella
Callan, Josie

Bro1~1in

Campbell, Ha.ggte
Card1-vell, L:tzzie
Childs~ Libbie
Clark~

Partha:n.ia

Day, G·eXJ.ie
: Ed \liard s , Elma
Ell:ls, Susan

Ely, Fronie

LavJ'son, Jas ~ B.
Lavrson, ,Toshua

Gaither, Georgia

La,.,i'son,

Gibson, Jenn·· e

Hobert

Goodin, Annie

Lo1..re, Obie
l ·CH·TG, Russel
Lo·vm ~ Th.os.

Lov.re, H. H.
· Ne lson, w. 1,.J.

Jorthcutt,

s.

Gates~ G~nevra

G't41nn, Ada

Hall, Florence
Harlan, Annie
fla:r l an ~

B.

Parramore , Nedd:le
Peck, R. N.

Pendegast, C. M.
Pierson, J!rank
Pre:t:r.ter 9 Wm.

Redden , Eugene
Redpa th, James
.Richmond , Charles

Gracie

Harl::.n ~ Victorine
Hiatt , Ada
Hi a ·t; t, A11.e e
H iatt~ Lau.ra
Hm..rt rd , Fannie
'lT
LLO,;~Tar

d ? '1v.J.
,f'll•:te

H11scroft, Kittie

Shellhammer, Thomas
-

Jackson, ~4ary
Johnston, Alice
J'ones, Lillie
Keithlyp Hattie
Kincheloe~ Eva.
I\j.nche loe, Soph.i~
K:i.r]{, Flo renee

Strong , Thomas

Kirk , Lizzie

Smith , Ad • J.
Stephens, 1. o.
Strongt Jesse
Strong, John

rrooley ~ Thos • J •
Turner 1 Dav:i.s
Turner, Hobert
'l'urner, Squire
VJ'elch, Delano
itJelch ~ James
\hJ"elch, vlm~ H.
Young~ Jacob

LavJson, .E dna

Lm•Tson, T.enie
Lee, Hattie
HcHenry., Alice
NcHenry ~ Naggj_e

Montgomery, Alice
Montgomery, Minnie
Montgomery, Orlena
. eid 9 An..na

R::tchards 9 Ida "f\1.,

Simpson, Eva

Simpson, IJela

245
Smith .9 Me ry
Smith 9 Sallie
8 tanford, Elj_za
Strong 9 Emma
Strong, Jennie
Tisdale 9 Addie

Tisda1e 9 Ge orgia
Welch, Lizzie
Welch , l'-1ary E.
vJelch, Hay
\rJ:i.J.dermuth 9 The
Yerby, Jennie
COLLEGIAr.t'E YEAR 1877-78

Ma tr:Lcul a tes
Ahart~

Sarah

Allen 7 L. D.
Barnes, Leonora
Berg, 'l'heresa

Bigerstaff, E~ L.
Boul\<Tare, Chas
Browning, Charles
Br owning~ illie
Brovming , Zel.l.a
Burton, Alic e
Cardwell, Lizzie
Clanton~ M ry
Clark 9 Henry
Clark, Lee
Day~ Clarence
Day, Genie
Day, J"ohn
Dixon !) A. 11'.
Douglas? Daisy
Douglas 9 Lela
~dvJards 9 Cl y
6

Edvrards, Elm ra

E lston~ Albert
Elston, Elmir a
For eman~ Mattie
Foreman, Susie M,
Flourno ~ G. B.
1, rankli ., Mary
Gibson, Jennie
Gibsonv Joseph
Gibson, Robert
Gibson, Thomas
Gist~ Thomas
Goin, Zim
Grant, Em:tly
Green 11 Alice
Green , Charl es

Guthrie, H. D.
GvJinn? .f.).da
Harl an, Gracie
Ha:r·lan 9 ·J oseph
Hart man, George
Hays, Carrie
Hays, attie
Hiatc~ Allee
Eia t t, Laur·a
Hiddleson, Albert
Hord, Warren
Ilm>Iard 9 Edvmrd

Howard 9 Fannie

Holtiard 9 J" M,

HO\vard, Willie
Hungate, Charles

Hurlburt, Good\·T:Ln
Jackson~ Benjamin
Jackson, Mary
Jacobsll w. R.

Ki.rk, Cha:t>leP

Kirk, Florence
I\irk p Lizzie
Lau.genoul", Bettie
taugenour, Henry

Laugenour, Lucy
L•ugenour, Phil
.awson, J. B.

La\vson, Joshua
La1vs on, Robert

La,vson, Tenie
LOi,ve, Obie
Lowe, Russell
Ludaen 9 A. L.
IJudden ~ Abbie
Mc Carty , Emily
Hocroft, Hary

246

l'1on tgome:cy, ltJarren
Nelson, \r.J.

~Vo

Newton, Cyrus
Parramore, Edward
Rhodes, George

Rhodes, J'essie
Richardson, Ella
Richardson, Fannte
Richmond, Allen
Ricb.:mond., Charles
Ryan, F'ra.nkie
Sackett~

F'ann:i.e

Sailing, Mercella
Scott, \vrn. H.
Shellhammer, '£homas
Simpson~ Ida
Simpson~ Lela
Smith. A. J.
Smith, Ben.
Smith, l'-iary C•
Smith, Sallie
-·tark , \<Jm .

otephens, 1. O.
Stores, Ros a
Strong, Emma
, trong, Jennie
Strong, Je.;;se
Strong, John
Strong, Thomas
Thomas, John
·Tisdale, Georgia
'risdale, Ida
Tooley, T• .J.
vJatson, Ha.ry
ltJe lch, Del
\IJelch, James
l.Velch, Lizzie
\velch, Hay
vvelch, William

Westover, George
\vhi l.e, Albert
Williams, Bert
Wyckoff, Ed .
Wyckoff, ~il lmore

